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AIDSand the Needle Debate
he debate over whether to slow the spread of AIDS by
providing clean needles to drug users raises disturbing
questions about our society's commitment to its least for-
tunate members.

Originally the governments of many states made needle distri-
bution and possession illegal in an attempt to make IV-<lruguse
more difficult by.making needles scarce, What it did instead was to
ensure that addicts would be forced to share needles and thereby
spread diseases among themselves, Now AIDS is raging wildly .
throughout poor and disadvantaged communities precisely because
of governmental policy on needles, And it is ravaging not only IV-
drug users but their sex partners and their children as well.

The response of enlightened governments around the world
has been to legalize needles and to create programs which distribute
free needles to IV-<lrugusers. Studies have repeatedly and reliably
shown that such policies have led not to an increase in drug abuse
but, in fact, to dramatic decreases in the spread of my.

Yet New York's Mayor David Dinkins and Health Commissioner
Woodrow Myers flady oppose needle exchange or legalization, Dr.
Myers has gone so far as to state that no evidence could induce him
to change his mind because he is "ideologically'opposed" to the
concept. Such ideological opposition is supposedly based on the
idea that any loosening of needle restrictions implies the social sanc-
tioning of drug use and may constitute the, beginning of a slippery
slope leading to drug legalization. This is a legitimate concern, espe-
cially within' cornmunities that have been decimated by the scoutge
of drugs. What these leaders urge instead is a redoubling of efforts
to get people off drugs by increasing funding for drug-rehabilitation
programs.

If that is their agenda, they have a strange way of pursuing it.
Funding for drug rehabilitation in New York has been repeatedly
cut-not raised and there is no chance in the current fIScalclimate
that drug rehabilitation will be available to more than a tiny, privi-
leged fraction of all who want it. Even if it were, studies show that
many people in rehab continue to use needles, and that in the best
of circumstances, rehabilitation is unreliable,
. But in addition, what about those drug users, a clear majority,
'who do not want rehabilitation? What about their wives, lovers and
children? Policies iII New York 'and elsewhere cleaily condemn such
people to death for the sake of ideology and political expediency,

Gays are well aware that for years nothing was done about gay-
positive safer-sex education because the government is ideologically
opposed to, and doesn't want to appear to sanction, homosexuality,
But we also know that such opposition was a convenient cover for
the fact that many in government would be glad if we all just died
off, It's haid to believe that opposition to needle exchange and
clean-works edUCation has wholly dissimilar motives, coming as it
frequently does from people not personally affected by mv, Gays
thus have a powerful reason to unite with those who fight forcefully
.for the exchange and legalization of clean needles, ..,
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Boshers Beware .
I commend you for run-

ning more and more
accounts of gay-bashlngs,
The more you print, the
more we are all made
aware of what Ishappening
to us In this city and else-
where, Themore I read, the
more furious I get.
When I walk hand-In-

hand with my boyfriend or
with male friends, I watch
my back like a hawk and
scope out every corner we
turn. But I'll be damned If
we choose not to hold
hands for fear of being
attacked.
I've seen TV-news

reports on a couple of the
Incidents you've reported,
but with all the citywide
coverage of bias crimes
and calls for racial unity, I
have yet to hear anyone
mention that around five or
six antlgay crimes have
occurred In the past two
weeks.
When I read your

detailed accounts of these
crimes, part of me wants to
educate, to write, to volun-
teer. Another part of me
wants to bear arms and
walt for one of these moth-
erfuckers to come at me. It
Is a most frustrating and
saddening situation.
In addition to our sup-

port of the bias bill, I
-: encourage our community
-to come out In full force
after every Incident to rally
outside of the gay ghettos
aswe did InStaten Island,
And boshers, though It Is

doubtful any are reading
this, Bewarel Many of us
travel In groups, too. Many
of us you do not want to
fuck with, And. we know
how to put your assesaway
for a long, long time If we
don't get to you first,Wewill
wipe out these Incidents by
any means necessary.

-

Again, thanks for doing
a great job, OutWeeld

Austin Downey
Manhattan

An Idea to Bat Around
Considering how many

gays have been bashed
and made bloody with
bats, my first thought was
that "no lumber" might not
be so bad.
Of course that's not

what I believe. And It's
great that the forest service
Isadvertising In a gay publi-
cation (or are they? no one
takes credit), But surely an
Image other, than fucking
baseball bats would be
more appropriate.

Rick Robertson

Still Confused?
"What's In a Name" (no,

48,May 30)makesthe sound
point that the words we use
to name ourselvestell usa lot
about who and what (we

hybrid but a Greek-latin one,
The homo- part IsGreek and
means "same: as In
"homogenous: and Is not
the Latinword for "man." The
word wos coined not by our
oppressors but by Karoly
Marla Kertbeny (In 1868-9),a
Hungarianman of letters(not
a doctor, by the way) as a
neutral, unpejoratlve re-
placement for "sodomite:
Kertbeny had same-sex

experience and was a life-
long activist In the move-
ment to remove article 175
(crlmlnallzlng sodomy) from
tl)e German penal code,

Nor Is there any evi-
dence for the otherwise
attractive Idea that "gay"
derives "from a medieval

•

French phrase describing
courtly love between
knights,' This Is myth-mak-
Ing, like the equally popular
and mistaken notion that
"faggot" d.E3rlvesfrom the
wood fuel \Jsed to burn
convicted sodomltes, No

t
,

\
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think) we are, So It's Impor-
tant to get their histories
right. "Homosexual: for
example, Is not a Latln-Greek
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wonder then that "gay"s
similarity with the English,
word meaning "happy' Is
confusing to manyl

Eugene Rice
Shepherd Professorof History

Columbia Unlverslfy

It's Better to Give Than
to Deceive

It Is embarrassing
these days to admit
that one likesthe Gos-
sipWatch by M. Signo-
rile. Before somebody
outs me, I proclaim: I I
read It and I like It. But
I don't necessarily
agree with all of the
opinions expressed by
Mr.Signorile.
While I was reading

the letter by KevinSes-,
sumsto Mr. Signorlie In
this column (no. 48,
May 30), myantlclpa-
tion was growing from
paragraph to paragraph.
What a great letterl How
, the hell will he respond? To
my surprise, Michelangelo
got his angry point across
once again. I could almost
hear the tone of his voice
with which he defends his
beliefs. I often like that
voice-when It attacks or
supports something I feel
very strongly about. This
time I did not like It. .

"ThisIs a war. I am sickof
being stepped on and put

down: writes Mr. Signorlie.
And I am sick of anybody
wearing an I-must-puke-yel-
low tie-while sitting on the
board of directors In an
organization that Is sup-
posed to help us-to refuse
money because of "pride.'

ThisIsa war-we flght for our
IIvesl And If somebody
makesa decisionnot to take
"blood" money, while con-
templating about pride form
his/her nice condo-while
many of us are strugglingto
liveone more year-the war
Is far fromover.
There are also many

organizations that are In
constant financial struggle.
They would not consider
$100,000 a charity. That
money would enable and
empower them to do what-

~,::,;:,>~"~,~::£~:.:!,,,;ih::£,,,:,,,,,,,:,::~~:;:~:,..,::~:,.\:~,~",:""L~"",,,,::,:;,s.~::,:,_,:~:,':".':«,S:."l:~:L:~:",&t;.";:~:,.::,,,,::;}«k~§.""":,,,:,:,,,<,,""!1"':·''''~'f>$~l,;,,A,:..\i.,,,~~t\

ever they are doing a little
longer.Whyshouldwe have
to accept money only from
"approved' people. These
people are usuallygiving us
also other, nonflnanclal sup-
port that we need as well.
Weshouldtake money from

people that give us
no support at all.
Many of us have no
time to walt. Isthere
any point In being
proud and dead?
At this point the
money Is something
to be taken Instead
of given. If we can
punish people by
outing them-which
will not help any-
one-why can't we
punish by taking
money-which
could help many.
Our government Is

one of the most oppressive
Institutions for lesbian and
gay people, and we have
no problem asking them for
money. InGMHC'sview, we
should perhaps walt until
we have a more sympa-
thetic government.
If nothing else,we could

at least use $100,000from
David Geffen to place full
page ads In music maga-
zinesto flght the homopho-
bia of groups like Guns 'n'
Roses. Using Geffen's
money against his own

,

,
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company while fighting
homophobia I

SuN Paolo
Manhattan

Signor/Ieresponds: Weshould
never;ever take money from
anyone In return for blatant
homophobia,. Such a dan-
gerous deal pu'ts a dollar
amount on words made In
publlc-a million dollars
donated for every time
someone's client uses the
word "fag"-and enables
people to buy the right to
defame. And ultimately such
defamation willbe our down-
fall no matter how many mil-
lions they give us.

Low Blow
Regarding outing-I am

totally opposed to outing
unlessIt's used against clos-
et gay public figures who
are antlgay.
I was outed several

years ago by a psychology
student who, I later learn-
ed, was actively gay him-
self. I found It extremely
traumatic to be taunted,
embarrassed, humiliated
and exposed for being
gay. I asked him and his
roommate to please stop
many times. He'd laugh at
me and taunt me by say-
Ing, "Why does It bother
you, why does It bother
you?' and then he'd ham-
mer away at me all the
worse. It was a very hurtful
experience for me to be
queer-bashed like that,
And when I learned he
and his roommate were
active gays themselves, I
was stunnedl I am stili very
bitter over being outed. It
was a very cruel thing to
happen to me.

Nama Withheld
Pittsburgh, Pa.

WhenIsa GayWriterGay?
In the June 13,1990,(no.

50) Issue of OutWeek,
George DeStefano Inter-
views James Purdyand dis-
cusses the designation of
"gay writer':
"Although Purdy Is gay



and homosexuality has fig-
ured In his work since 63:,
Dream Place, he does not
consider himself a 'gay
writer.' 'I don't think that
label covers my work/ he
says. 'It's too conservative.
I think when you have real
talent, you're liable to.
write about anything that
Inspiresyou: ...Thefact that
many of Purdy's stories,
plays and novels portray
heterosexual attachments
confounds attempts to
pigeonhole him as a gay
wrtter.-
With all due respect to

DeStefano, an outstanding
gay Journalist,and Purdy,a
featured writer In George
Stambollan's Men on Men
2: Best New Gay FictIon,
why can't we see how
homophobic and self-cen-
tered It Is for gay writers
and other artists who are
primarily, If not exclusively
(OK, OKI), known as gay,

,

to keep backing away
from the designation of
oneself and one's creativi-
ty as gay? When someone
asksToni Morrtsonor Maya
Angelou or Alice Walker If
they're Black writers or
women writers, do they
react this defensively? Old
James Baldwin shy away
from being appreciated as
a Black writer (the way he
did from being called a
gay writer)? Does Isaac
Bashevls Singer resent
being 'plgeonholed- as a
Jewish writer? The way we
should react to characteri-
zations of ourselvesas gay
writers and of our work as
gay Is not defensive, but
affirmative and proud.
DeStefano and Purdy
should be among the first
to understand, from their
own experience and ex-
ample, that being a gay
writer doesn't diminish that
writer's claim to universality

,

afie 01.l1i',..& of The.
c.ele~ri"'~beaMe 'The-tall<
OF The To\olN... ;/4
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and unqualified greatness.
It enhances It.

Lawrence Mass

Manhattan
George DeStefano

responds: I agree with Larry
Mass that Identifying one-

self as a gay writer doesn't
diminish claims to universali-
ty. I do think, however,
that Larry's gone over-

board In calling Purdy'S

reluctance to embrace

that designation, and my

agreement with Purdy,

homophobic. The fact Is,
you could Just as easl/y
col/ Purdy a Christian exls-
tentlal/st writer, a Midwest-
ern writer, an American
reglonal/st writer. And

since many of ,Purdy's
works don't deal with

homosexuality at 01/, In

what sense could they be
cal/ed gay? Larry seems to
assume that 01/ other as-
pects of Purdy'S creative

viSion can be subsumed In

. .
a comprehensive catego-
ry of gayness: I disagree. '

Socrates and Play Dough
I'm afraid I must agree

with the author of "No No
NAMBLN (no. 48, May 30)
that homosexuality In our
times Is sometimes a less
edifying thing than we
might like It to be. "I rather
doubt most pederasts can
see past their own dlcks
when It comes to real com-
mltment,· Thomas Boggs
writes; he Is Indeed describ-
Ing the sexuality of many
gay men, of whom It often
seems their dlcks have a
maverick and even hostile
autonomy. Can we blame
such men? Their sexuality
has developed outside
every Institution and tradi-
tion and value that was
given them to support and
guide their growth. If some
have mastered the Impossi-
ble conflict of values and

energies lesswell than oth-
ers,It Isto be understood.
But while this Is certainly

a concem when those men
are loversof boys, the legiti-
mate Issuewith pederasty,
as with homosexuality In
general, Is never the ques-
tion of whether It should be.
Pederasty Is, and nothing
short of a holocaust will stop
It, (For pederasts, It Is little
short of a holocaust now,
and while actual love
between men and boys has
been made virtually Impos-
sible, stili pederasty, or boy-
love, Is, because there are
pederasts who courageotJS-
Iy-ln spite of everythlng-
say, "I amn The Issue,
then, Is how to account for
It, and If you are, how to be
accountable for It. As
Melvin J. Wheatley, the
bishop of the United
Methodist Church who was
tried for heresy for his sup-
port of gays, made the

point: "Homosexuality,quite
'like heterosexuallty ... ls a
mysterious gift of God's
grace ...nelther a virtue nor
a sin. What she/he does
with their homosexuality,
however, Ishis/her personal,
moral and spiritual responsi-
blllty.· That 'responsibility,
which Is the accessory of
pride, Iswhat NAMBLAIs all
about .
If pederasty was a noble

thing among the Greeks, It
was so because It was culti-
vated In a tradition and
guided In a social Institution
that nurtured Its virtues and
guarded against Its abuses.
Greek men could be sen-
tenced to death for "not
looking past their dlcks·-It
was called hubris. Ameri-
can men, on the other
hand, can be sentenced to
death (In Florida) for look-
Ing at their dlcks at all.
Socrates and Plato would
have little to work with

,
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cooperation with AIDS\::,:

physicians and the

San Francisco Depart-

ment of Public Health.

BETA-The Bulletin of

EXp'erimental Treat-
"

ments for AIDS is

published four times
•

a year by the Sa

Francisco AIDS

Foundation in

researchers, front-line

•

BETA features:

Bulleh" of
Experimental
TrrahllPnis hw
AIDS

• Critical new informa~

tion on treatments

for AIDS/HIV

• Exclusive interviews

with prominent AIDS

researchers

,
,.,c' Up-to-date reports on

important drug

studies
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."Easy-to-read language

and a glossary of

medical terms

YES! I WANT TO SUBSCRIBE! PLEASE SEND ME
THE NEXT 4 ISSUES OF BETA!

o
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$25 - Individuals

$50 - Institutions

Sliding Scale
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Francisco Residents
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Please make checks payable to San Francisco
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here. The Socrateses and
Platos of our times are
squirting their pedagogical
eros Into their palms.
They're zealously clipping
pages from clothing-store

- .' circulars. Or worst of all,
they're Into Scouting. Some
of us can no longer bear.
their humiliation.

Ultimately It makes little
difference to Eros himself
whether we paint him on a
vase or nail him to a cross.
His phallus will stili be rear-
Ing Its head and pumping
Its energies Into our culture
and our souls regardless of
our attitude towards him. It
Is really only up to us
whether the energies are
to fuck or to love, whether
for sodomy or gay love,
whether for child molesting
or pederastla. I love boys,
and even If all my love can
only spill onto "mysheets, I'll
die before I let a fucking
world stop me from loving,

John Clyde
, Philadelphia, Pa,
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Great Stuff
I adore your magazine, I

think It's the greatest gay
mag In the U,S,

10 O~WEEK .llInF!?n HICln
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I especially like your arti-
cles on (famous gay peo-
ple) that should be brought
out of the closets,

I'd like to see more done
In this, It will be great stuff,

Julian Roberts
Manhattan

Ball FromGrace
Thank you, Bradley Ball,

for the tips on shoplifting
you recently expressed In
your column,
Thoseof us-yes, even us

queers and lesblans-out of
work, out of unemployment,
out of money, rejected by
family, friends and others for
being have-nots In a rich,
rich society, homeless or on
the brink of eviction-as
long as we're stili alive, we
feel pangs of hunger,

Although your advice
was given somewhat In jest,
It gave me some Insight Into
how to better shoplift to sur-
vive In a selfish, Impersonal,
cruel and capitalistic social
system,

For reasons that I believe

-
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will be understandable, I
-sign' thisanonymously.

Name WIthheld
Manhattan

P.S.Now that commu-
nismIscollapsing, I look for-
ward to the disintegration
and fall of capltallsm'sd
International systems and
I'm not a socialist just a
queer natural-economist:

Frozen Studies
The Laboratory of Epi-

demiology of the New York
Blood Center under the
direction of Dr. Cladd
Stevens has been Involved
In HIV studies for almost a
decade. Given the center's
successful contribution to
the development of the
Hepatitis B vaccine, many
gay men like myself volun-
teered to participate, In the
hope of furthering the
knowledge of HIV disease.
Participation required rigor-
ous attendance every four

months at their Village
offices, responding to
detailed questionnaires on
sexual practices, STDs,drug
. useand medications taken,
undergoing a physical
examination and contribut-
Ing blood specimens.
Given the commitment

that we volunteers make to
this project, It Is quite
upsetting to realize that no
outcomes of the study are
being published. The
numerous times, through-
out my four years of partic-
Ipation, Inwhich I asked for
a report on the findings, I
was told that there had
been many changes In the
staff and that -things were
slow:'or that they were as
concerned as I was but
they could do nothing
about It. When In August,
1989, the tone of my
protest got louder, I
received a letter from Dr.
Stevens acknowledging

that their last major article
had been published In
JAMA (Journal of the
American Medical Assoca-
tlon) In 1986and that they
had not published enough
ever since. She promised
at that time to send a
newsletter to participants
updating them on publica-
tions and other plans. That
never happened.
As I see friends and

acquaintances die all
around me, I cannot but
feel enraged at this waste
of money, data and peo-
ple's times. The New York
Blood Center has frozen
samples of blood of gay
male donors dating back
to the late '70s. Important
baslc-sclence longitudinal
studies could be done with
this material to better
understand disease pro-
gression.The role of cofac-
tors, such as STDs,could be
clarified. The questlon-

,

nalres on sexual practices
could help Immensely to
elucidate, for example,
whether there Is any risk
Involved In oral sex. And
many more questionscould
be answered.
A note about ethics. Ini-

tially, following my quarter-
ly visit, I received In the
mall a letter stating that my
test results gave them no
reason to be concerned
about my health. Coincid-
Ing with the drop In my T4
cells, the letter stopped
arriving. Was this their sub-
tle way of letting me know
that I should rather consult
a specialist In a hurry?With
this antecedent, It came as
no surprise to me that
when, In May 1990, I left a
recorded message saying
that I was dropping out of
the study, no one even
bothered to call me back.
Name WIthheld on Request

Manhattan
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Banzai!
Mr,Edward Rollins,Co-Chalr
National Republican Con-
gressionalCommittee
320FirstStreet,SE
Washington, D.C. 20003
Re: Democratic Representa-
tive Barney Frank of Mas-
sachusetts MA, and the
smear of the Democratic
party

Dear Mr.Rollins:
Democratic Representa-

tive Barney Frank of Mas-
sachusetts Is living proof that
a high IQ and a sharp wit
don't necessarily guarantee
consistently good judgment.
The latter Iswhat was lack-
Ing In his Involvement with
Mr, Steve Goble, a male
prostitute, Having said that, I
read with considerable dis-
pleasure, In the May 15 adl-
tlonof the Seattle Post-Intel-
Ilgencer, about your plans to
exploit the Congressman
Frankcontroversy In order to
raisecampaign funds for this
fall's Republican congres-
sional races and \:Ise
him"" ,as an example of
what the Democratic party
Is all about: At this point, I
think I should Introduce
myself; I'm the 30-year-old
gay nephew of Mr. Donald
M. Kendall, retired CEO and
chairman of the board of
Pepsico, Inc" Purchase, N.Y,

•

•

~ I assume you know, Don-
ald M. Kendall Is a nationally
prominent Republican and
an Internationally known
and respected businessman.
I'd suggest you don't under-
stand or appreciate the pre-
carious position you're
about to put yourself and
your political party Into. So,
let me give you a preview,

Apparently, you've for-
gotten about your own party
member's private peccadil-
los,What about the arrest of
former U,S, Army General
EdwinWalker for a homosex-
ual Incident In Dallas; what
about the arrest of Richard
Nixon's unsuccessful U,S,
Supreme Court nominee, G.
HaroldCarswell, Ina gay situ-
ation In a men's restroom, In
Rorlda;what about the politi-
cal demise of former Republi-
can Representative Dan
Crane of illinoisII" for having
a heterosexual affair with a
17-year-old female page;
and what about the polffical
destruction of former Republi-
can RepresentativeRobert E.
Bauman of Maryoland after
being arrested, In Washing-
ton, D.C., for soliCiting a 16-
year-old male prostitute?
Should we conclude that
these politicians and their
conduct are conclusive
examplesof what the Repub-
lican party Is all about? Also, I

12 OUr..-WEEK June 13, 1990

don't remember the nat10nal
Democratic party attempting
to pOlitically or financially
exploit those Incidences,

Apparently, It's time to
take off the gloves, cut the
crap and drag out of the
closet Republican politicians
and even the adult children
of Republican pOliticians
who are privately gay but
"passing for straight" pub-
IIcly,I'm more than happy to
participate In that endeavor,
starting with my being gay
and the fact (that) I'm a
blood relative of Donald M.
Kendall, But, there's so much
more to talk about.

I go out regularly, to two
of Seattle's largest gay dis-
cos, the BrossConnection
and Neighbours (more
about the latter later), which
are also regularly frequent-
ed by the "twentysome-
thing" gay son of a very
prominent Republican politi-
cian, If you persist In your
avowed tactics, I'm going
to use a 35mm SLRcamera,
with a 300mm-400mm tele-
photo lens, and using ASA
1600color film, I'm going to
have this Republican politi-
cian's gay son pho-
tographed going Into and
coming out of the Brass
Connection and Neigh-
bours. Also, I'm going to
photograph him getting Into
and out of his car, with his
license plate In the photos.
Then, I'm going to mall the
photos to the appropriate
politicians, prominent con-
tributors to the Washington
(state) and national Republl-

can parties and to the local
media. If you want to play
political hardball, Mr. Rollins,
I'll show you how It's done.

Now, let's talk about the
yoll'lg, adult, gay relallveof a
very wealthy and very promi-
nent right-wing Republican
businessman In WaShington
state. I've met the kid, perSon-' .
ally, on severaloccasions,but
he Isn't old enough to drink
yet. So,Ican talk some "sweet
yOll'lg thing" Intosleeping (for
free and for fi.n) with this pret-
ty boy, and then take the
proverbial "8x10 glossies: ~
to what will be done with
these photos, please refer to
the above paragraph.

Also, there's a certain
Republican state legislator
from South King County,
Washington, who's now
marrle.d and "passing for
straight: Years ago, his ex-
fiancee found him with a
20-year-old bare-chested
male at the legislator's
home one Sunday morn-
Ing. She had confided to a
friend that In the several
years they had been going
together, he never
"touched" her. She found
out why, the hard way.

There'sa very well-known
right-wing ArIzona Republica
running for state-wide office
this fall, whose son Is gay, I
know hismale ex-lover,who's
now IMngInMt. Vernon,WCJ!Ih.
Ington. I'd love to set up this
right-wing Republican'S son,
especIdly because lis father Is
sopubliclyhomophobic.

TheAdvocate has previ-
ously reported about Phyllis

,
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Schlafly's gay son, who
attended the 1984 Republi-
can National Convention. I
think this needs much wider
publlcHy.

You really don't think illi-
nois governor "Big Jim"
Thompson, a Republican, Is
retiring from office this year
because he really wants to,
do you? I seriously doubt It.
For the past couple of years,
the illinois gay and lesbian
community has been pub-
licly demanding Gov.
Thompson quit being a hyp-
ocrite and come out of the
closet. Reporters from major
"straight" newspapers In illi-
nois have been anonymous-
ly quoted as saying they've
known for years Governor
Thompson was gay but have
refused to publicize It, You
know, like Malcomb Forbesl

Now, about Neighbours
Disco In Seattle. The Federal,
Bureau of Investigation
arrested three neo-Nazls
from Idaho before they
could allegedly pipe-bomb
Neighbours. They were
. allegedly going to detonate
It the evening of Saturday,
May 12, three minutes after
telephoning Neighbours
about the bomb, They
believed a three-minute
delay would allow for the
maxlmum number of patrons
, attempting to exit and there-
by maximize the number of
patrons killed and Injured,

I hold you, your commit-
tee, former PresIdent Reagan,
PresidentBush, Vice President
Quayle, Senator JessieHelms,
Reverend Jerry Falwen,Cardl-

,
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nal John O'Connor of New
York,poD11ca1coIlIMlst PaIr1ck
Buchanan, Congressman
William Dannemeyer et a/.
mordly, poD11cally,socially and
ethically responsiblefor creat-
Ing a social and political cli-
mate In this country over the
past ten years that has
encouraged and embolden
homophobic elements to kill,
assault, rape, torture, mut1late
em kidnap 1housands of gay
and lesbian Americansl And
yes, I hold you, Mr.Ronlns,and
all of the other above men-
tioned social fascists morally
responsible for the alleged
attempted bombing of NeIgh-
bours Disco InSeattle,which If
successfulcould have resulted
In the death of, among others,
the "twentysomethlng" gay
son of a well-known Republi-
can poRHdan,

I have an Ideal Why
not have the national
Democratic party mall hun-
dreds of thousands of
copies of this letter to
potential contributors
across the country In order
to show what the Republi-
can party Is really all
about?1 Because what the
Republican party and
many Republicans have
done Isadopt as their polit-
Ical and social Ideology
Freud's psychanalytic theo-
ry of anal fixation I

We're not going
away; we're not shutlng
upl You've messed with
the wrong homo, Mr,
Roilinsl Banzall

Steven L. Kendall
Seattle, washington

,
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Its the same story every Mother's Day Your'
mom says she loves the gift, but you shouldn't
have bought it.
Well, this year you can give her a gift she'll

love, Period.
You can make a donation in her honor to

women in developing nations-the poorest
people in the world,
With last years contributions, we stocked

hundreds of family health care clinics, started
thousands of literacy programs for women, and
built water systems that brought clean water
to over 20 million people,
And this year, when you donate at least $10,

we'll send your mom a beautiful UNICEFgreet,
ing card to gratefully acknowledge your gift,
A gift that helps the women and the children,
The nicest present a mother could get.
Togive, just call 1-800-252 ,KIDSbetween

8 a.m, and 8 p,m EST.unicef
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by Rex Wockner
WASHINGTON-A spokesman

for the U.S. Immigration and Natu-
ralization Service has denounced a
, report in The New York Times which
said the agency is preparing to
deport anyone coming to the Sixth
International Conference on AIDS
who says he or she is gay.

"We're not doing a thing different
than what we've been doing for eight
years," said INS press officer Duke
Austin. "This was explained to [Times
reporter Philip J.l Hilts but he persist-
ed in Insisting this is a news story."

Austin said that no gay or les-
bian people en route to the confer-
ence will be turned back. Moreover,
he alluded to an internal memo that
was in fact designed to assure that
homosexuals can enter the country
without delay. He claimed that Hilts
"misunderstood" the memo.

The AIDS conference is set for
. June 20-24 in San Francisco.

According to the TImes, the
immigration agency's alleged plan
came to light in a memo dated May
22 from Dr. John West, acting
regional health administrator for the
U.S, Department of Health and
Human Services in the Western
States, to one of his superiors, Dr.
James, Allen, head of the HHS
National AIDS Program Office.

The-memo reportedly detailed an
earlier request from the INS to the
Public Health Service that the latter
, agency have doctors on hand In ten
Western states to certify as "sexual
'deviants" any homosexuals who "self-

. profess" as suC;hto,immigration agents.
But according to Austin, the

doctors are necessary to guarantee
the smooth entry of self-professing
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professing homosexuals
are delayed in their
arrival at the conference.

Austin said that the
INS requested that the
PHS make doctors
available after hearing
that some foreign gay
activists are planning to
mount direct challenges
at border entry-points
to the current antigay
immigration laws.

In the ten states'
falling under the Ninth
Circuit Court of Appeals'
ruling, Austin said, an
admission of homosexual-
ity begins a process which
cannot be concluded with
the issuance of a waiver
until INSofficialshave the
doctor's certification.

It is legal to bar
homosexuals from enter-
Ing the U.S.under a 19508
law regarding "psycho-
pathic personalities," "sex-
ual deviation"and "mental
defects." In 1967 the U.S.
Supreme Court speclflcally
ruled that foreign homo-

sexuals can be tumed back at the border
because of their so-called sexual
deviance,

Bu~ there are very few instances
of the law being enforced In recent
years, especially since 1979, when
the American Psychiatric Association
joined an earlier American Psycho-
logical Association decision to
remove homosexuality from the list
of personality disorders. At about
the same time, the PHS began refus-
ing to issue certifications that gay

SPEAKING THEIR LANGUAGE Photo: lL Lltt
ProtlBtlfl plck.t the INS offiCII In N.w Yort on Jun. 14, In
"'pon" to the "portld policy 'hlft

homosexuals Into the country due to
a 1983 Court of Appeals ruling that
affects those ten Western states.

In the other 40 states, Austin
said, self-professing homosexuals are
routinely "waived" into the country.
But In the ten Western states, due to
the court ruling, self-professing
homosexuals must be certified by a
doctor to actually be homosexuals
before they Can be waived in.

Having the doctors present,
Austin said, will ensure that no self-



men ,and lesbians are deviants,
The imposition of the medical

certification requirement in the
Ninth Circuit was widely perceived
as a judicial attempt to minimize
INS harassment of homosexuals,
The court declared, "Because the
PHS refuses to issue medical certifi-
cates on the basis of homosexuality
per se, and because we today hold
that the INS may not exclude homo-
sexual aliens without such certifi-
cates, it is completely speculative
that any aliens will be excluded in
the future on the basis of their
homosexuality per se,"

Gay activists, meanwhile, were
flabbergasted by the Times report,
calling it inconsistent with the Bush
administration's repeated fine-tuning
of immigration law to make it easier
for people with HIV infection to
attend the San Francisco conference,

In general, HIV-positive for-
eigners are banned from the U,S,
unless they are coming for less than
30 days to conduct formal business,
receive medical treatment or visit,
immediate family, A formal waiver
of the HIV exclusion is required in
order to obtain the 30-day visa,

Recently, however, the govern-
ment created a special visa for HIV-
positive people who are attending
certain health-related conferences,
Such visitors can remain in the U,S,
for ten days without being required
to disclose their HIV status.

Both methods of circumventing
the HIV ban have been criticized by
AIDS activists, who assert that request-
ing a waiver or requesting a ten-day
health-conference visa both threaten
individuals' confidentiality in their
home countries, During last year's
AIDS conference in Montreal, several
Europeans traveling in the U.S, were
detained or even jailed because INS
officials suspected that they had AIDS,

Regardless of its accuracy, the
Times report on the immigration
agency's alleged plan is expected to
exacerbate- what already promises to
be an extremely volatile atmosphere
at the San Francisco conference,

ACT UP member Larry Kramer
recently called for "a riot" at the
gathering, and more than a few les-
bian and gay and AIDS activists
seem prepared to heed his call. ...

,
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Bias crimes up 122percent;
Anti-violence march planned
by John Voelcker

NEW YORK-Bias crimes in New
York City against gay men and lesbians
rose 122 percent during the first five
months of 1m, compared to the same
'period last year, according to the New
York City Gay and Lesbian Anti-
Violence Project CAVP), And because
those months are the "slow season" for
antigay bias crimes, said the AVP
executive director Matt Foreman, the
victims' advocacy organization is in
danger of being "overwhelmed" if a
similar rise is recorded for the rest of
the year,

Meanwhile, a march to protest the
rising tide of bias crime against
lesbians and gay men is planned for
the evening of Saturday, June 16,
Organized by the Queer Nation, an

,

offshoot of ACf UP devoted to gay
and lesbian liberation, the march is to
start at the Christopher Street piers in
the West Village at 10 pm, make its
way to the East Village and then return
to the piers by 2 am, The route is
designed to pass the sites of many bias
attacks, and gay-bashing survivors will
speak at these sites.

Antigay crime is now the fastest-
growing category of hate crime in New
York, said the AVP, making up 17
percent of the caseload of the New
York City Police Department's Bias
Investigating Unit, But despite the
sharp rise in such crime, Foreman said,
antigay bias crime is largely ignored by
politicians and the press, For instance,
a lengthy article on bias crimes in Tbe

New York Times on May 29 mentioned

"gays" only once, without printing a
single detail.

"Every week for the last six weeks
we've had at least one serious gang
assault," Foreman said. But while bias
crimes against other communities get
the immediate attention and police
presence they deserve, the lesbian and
gay community gets "none,"

Foreman also pointed out that the
6th Precinct, which covers Greenwich
Village, registered 20 bias crimes so far
in 199O--more than any other precinct
in the city, The precinct now has 28
percent fewer officers than were
assigned two years ago, however,
"That sends a pretty obvious message,"
Foreman said, "Wedon't matter,"

This lack of response led the
Queer Nation to plan its march, "By
marching on streets like St, Marks
Place and Bleecker Street, we want to
bring bashing out of the closet and
point out that it occurs throughout the
Village," said Alan Klein, an organizer
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of the march. "No lesbian or gay man
is safe until we can walk wherever we•

want without the fear of being bashed
by people who come into our
community specifically to attack us,"

The shops, restaurants and clubs
along Bleecker Street and St. Marks
Place, which run through gay
neighborhoods, are also frequented
by many straight people and tourists
and have been the site of conflict in
the past.

The AVP's total caseload is up 44
percent over the same period in 1989,
and Foreman said that he is "incredibly
worried" that the project Simply cannot

handle a similar increase over the
"really bad months" during the
summer, when gay-bashing traditionally
occurs at its highest rate, "We're in real
danger of just being swamped," he told
OutWeek.

Recent gay-bashing incidents
included an attack on two gay Latino
men at Rockaway Beach around 2 pm
on Saturday, June 2, The victims, 18
and 19 years old, were accosted by
three white men yelling, "SpiC!
Faggots!" and "Suck my dick," Two
Department of Parks officers on
scooter patrol saw five men fighting,
intervened and arrested three of the

men on charges of harassment,
aggrav,ated harassment and second-
degree a$Sault,

The men arrested were Richie St.
John, 20, of 190-314 101st Ave" Ozone
Park; Corey Harris, 20, of 112-13
Jamaica Ave., Richmond Hill; and
Danny Fonal, 17, of 86-19 97th Ave" .
Ozone Park, The incident was
classified an antfgay bias crime,

Wednesday night, June 7, two
white men, 29 and 30, were attacked
by a gang of five Black men outside
the, Chelsea Transfer, a bar at Eighth
Avenue and West 15th Street, Both

See BASH on pege 34
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CHERRY
GROVE

Like a dream, the
island shimmers before you
as the ferry plows through the salty bay,
Cherry Grove, Fire Island lies ahead,
It is a gay place like no other on earth -
and you can own it!
The Cherry Grove B~ach Club is offer-

ing timeshare vacation ownerships-
which assures you of very special times
year after year, It's an excellent oppor-
tunity to belong to one of the world's
most favorite resorts, Call Neil at 1-800-
468-3186 toll-free now for details and
get ready to enjoy some of the best times
of your life, Or locally, dial 212-982-5420,
And ask about our complimentary

mini-vacation, Or simply return our
coupon, We'll send you the infonnation
right away!

Where Special Friends
Share Special Times.

j

,
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CHERRY GROVE BEACH CLUB

YES! I'd l~e more infonnation
about the special times awaiting me at
Cherry Grove, Send me the details today,
Ni\ME: _

ADDRESS: _

CITY: S'I1\TE: ZIP: __

PI lONE: (I I) (0) _

(\11 Broadway
Suitl' \lOI{ ,
Dept. OW

New York, NY 10012 This advertisement is being used lor the purpose 01soliciting timeshare sales,
The complele offering lerms are in an offering plan available Irom the sponsor.6-2
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by Kathy Hoke
RALEIGH,N.C.-Harvey Gantt, a

former mayor of Charlotte, made
history June 5 by winning a runoff
primary for U.S. Senate. The victory
set the stage for a dramatic contest
between Gantt, an African-American
businessman who has courted gay
support, and incumbent Republican
,Sen; Jesse Helms, a master race-baiter
who has declared war on gay men
and lesbians. Gantt is the first Black
person ever nominated to run for the
U,S, Senate by the Democratic Party,

Drawing substantial support from
North Carolina's cities, Gantt won a
decisive victory-57 percent to 43
percent-in the Democratic runoff
against Southport District Attorney
Michael Easley.

"How sweet it is," an ecstatic
Gantt, 47, said of his win, "It's a new
day in North Carolina,"

Immediately after Gantt's victory,
a top Helms aide described the
campaign for the Nov, 6 election as
"liberals against Jesse Helms." The
aide, Carter Wrenn, said Helms faces
a "coalition of homosexuals, artists
and pacifists and every other left-
wing group."

While noting Helms' strategy of
attacking gay rights, artistic freedom
and abortion rights, the state's major
newspapers have portrayed the Gantt-
Helms contest as a fight between a
businessman who represents a
changing new South and the most
powerful spokesman for the
fundamentalist politics often
associated with the old South.

For the state's lesbians and gay
. men, Gantt's primary victory inspires
hope that Helms' 18 years of terror in
the Senate w1llend this fall,
. "With a Gantt candidacy, I can't
stop smiling because I think how
much easier our work will be," said
Mandy Carter, a lesbian of color who
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heads North Carolina Senate Vote
'90, which is an anti-Helms coalition
initiated this year by lesbian and gay

activists of the state.
Coalition members feared an
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by Michele DeRanleau

SANFRANCISCO---:Ina precedent-
setting victory, Donna Hitchens, a
lesbian candidate for superior-court
judge here, won a seat on the bench,
squeaking by an incumbent appointed
by California Gov. George DeuJanejian,

Hitchens, a civil-rights attorney
and lesbian activist, overcame an early
lead by Jerome Bensen, an incumbent
appointed by Deukmejian, winning by
less than one percent of the votes cast.
In the final tally, Hitchens received
56,362 votes to Bensen's 54,228,

Another lesbian candidate for
judge, Kay Tsenin, lost her bid against
another Deukmejian appointee, Carlos
Bea, but did better than most observers
had predicted. Tsenin gathered 47,139
votesj Bea received 62,055.

A gay Republican, Ronald
Kershaw, was also qefeated handily in
a hotly contested assessor's race
between two members of the board of
supervisors, But neither supervisor got
enough of the vote to win, which
means that they will both have to
vacate their board seats to compete in
a runoff election in November,

That's good news for two lesbian
candidates for city supervisor, local
Democratic party chairwoman Carole
Migden, and lesbian-rights attorney
Roberta Achtenberg, who will run in a

large field of candidates for the
citywide seats in November.

Hitchens has been taking civil-

SUCCESSFUL BENCH '-HE......SS
Judge Donna Hltche,ns Photo: Rink

rights cases for 13 years and received
the endorsement of the Black
Leadership Forum, the Latino
Democratic Club and the Chinese
American Democratic Club, among
other organizations of people of color.

It was this coalition building that
supporters say put her over the top.
Deukmejian has been criticized for
not appointing enough people of
color to the bench.

"I feel like people said to the
governor, 'You haven't reflected our
needs in your appointments, so we
will make the decision for ourselves,'"
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PROUDLY PROCLAIMING PRIDE
Mayor David Dinkins Rmxl.reSrUr/flUOkmgls

by Andrew Miller
and Duncan Osborne

NEW YORK-Expertly negotiating
the arcane web of New York gay and
lesbian politics, Mayor David Dinkins
has declared June Lesbian and Gay Pride
and History Month, even though he had
some trouble initiallyftnding someone to
accept the proclamation certiftcate,

June has traditionally been the
month for mayoral declarations on
behalf of the gay and lesbian
community, And Heritage of Pride, the
organization which produces the
parade, rally and dance on the pier,
has traditionally held a ceremony to
celebrate this municipal recognition,

But this year, Heritage of Pride, in
what it calls an effort to remain
nonpartisan, declined to hold such a
ceremony, Last year, Mayor Edward
Koch was shouted down by hundreds
of ACT UP protesters at the Stonewall
Place dedication ceremony on June 1.

While many in the community
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criticized Heritage of Pride for inviting
the mayor to the ceremony last year,
others chastised the protesters for
disrupting the historic event, The
decision not to hold such a ceremony
this year was made by Heritage of
Pride in order to avoid potential
controversy,

George DeBolt, co-chairman of
Heritage of Pride, said that while his
organization refused to request the
proclamation, it would nonetheless
accept the proclamation on behalf of
the lesbian and gay community, But
the mayor has decided instead to
present it to the entire community at
the Gay and Lesbian Community
Center's garden party, an annual fund-
raiser, to be held on June 18. The
garden party has in recent years
attracted an array of city and state

politicians seeking to show their
support for the community.

In the proclamation,Dinkins calls the
Stonewall Rebellion of 1969 "the turning
point in the modern gay-liberation
movement" and commemorates "this
historic event and the bravery of those
who fought for equality and human
rights,"

Meanwhile, Manhattan Borough
President Ruth Messinger has set plans
to issue her own proclamation later in
the month, at a breakfast for the heads
of 16 community groups, according to
her spokesman, Andrew Breslau.

Messinger will also issue
proclamations marking the tenth
anniversaries of Men of All Colors
Together, the New York City Gay
Men's Chorus and the Stonewall
Chorale, T

-

•
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by Duncan Osborne
NEW YORK-Although the city's

Districting Commission has less than
one year to redraw New York City's
council districts whose new borders
will have a direct bearing on the gay
and lesbian community's ability to
elect its own people . the community
remains largely disinterested in the
redistricting process, Queried about
the response of the lesbian and gay
community to the redistricting effort,
Candida Scott Piel, executive director
of FAIRPAC,New York's gay political-
action committee, replied, "Is there
one?"

•
tanS

Piel cited several reasons that may
explain the relative apathy of the gay
and lesbian community, Piel herself
referred to the process of redistricting
as "fairly technical" and "boring,"
adding that although the chances of
the Districting Commission drawing
"gay winnable" districts were
"extremely good," apathy about
electoral politics aqd infighting among
political factions might mean a
continued lack of gay or lesbian
representation in the City Council,

But Tom Duane, an openly gay
candidate for City Council last year,

Saa DISTRICTS on pega 34
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protest and a tribute to our lost friends.

San Francisco, CA
Oakland/Berkeley, CA
Sacramento, CA
Russian River, CA
Chico, CA
SF AIDS Conference
Gay Pride Day/SF

June 7
7
13
15
22
23
24

Medford, OR
Grants Pass, OR
Eugene, OR
Salem, OR
Portland, OR
Olympia, WA
Tacoma, WA
Seattle, WA

Vancouver, Be· Gay Games III

July 4
5
14
18
21
25
26
27

August.4

,

Weneed volunteers on both coasts.
New York SanFrancIsco
CoordInator CoordInator
Jay Blotcher RobRodd
212/533-4913 415/861-1453

•

The run is dedicated to two lost leaders of the
gay and lesbian community:

r. rom waaae .. ,
founder of the GayGames

• •
el ariD..,

-artist, activist, humanitarian

We wish to thank the following people
for their support:

Contributed by: In Memory of:
, John Basil and Pamela Earing Bob Earlng
Hal L. Bramson Clinton Stephens
Bob Charrot John Keene
Morris Kight Steve Berman
Peralandra Books and Music James Campbell
Ken Rhodes Earl Beeler
Cindy Kasovitz Sichel ' John Duka
Cindy Kasovltz Sichel Tony Torres
Cree Wlndus James T, Martin

Please help us go the dlstance ...Send
your contributions nowl

Name: ___
Address: _
I will sponsor Brent for miles @ $40/mlle,

In memory of: _

Send donations to:
Rainbow Run

300 Mercer Street, Suite 26L
New York, NY 10033

All contributions are tax-deductible,
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Lesbian and gay Americans score quiet
victories on Capitol Hill ' uu

,

byCliff O'Neill
WASHINGTON-Here in the nation's

capital, there are some sure signs that it's
summer, The memuy climbs into the 90s
as the temperatures get as hot as the
politics. Suo worshippers head to the
Eastern Shore, Malls fill up with bored
teenagers waiting to see the latest
Hollywood
summer
sleeper-
sequel. And gay and lesbian lobbyists
stee1 themselves against the onslaught of
antigay amendments from ,the usual
congressiorial ~,

Like other anoual
summertime rituals,
hostile amendments from
the nation's antigay
congressional caucus have
,berome a predictable part
of the annual debate on,

the appropriations bills
that fund every
aspect of the
federal

government.
How the gay and

lesbian community will
fare when the votes are

News Analysis

,
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Sens; Jesse Helms (left) and William Dannemeyer
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counted is harder to· predict, particularly
because of this, year's <,upcomingl

c~onal elec.tionS, And with the 1988
electionS still fresh in everyone's mind, the
fear of the 30-second television spot
peculiar to politicians is proliferating.

So when a Sen, Jesse Helms or a
Rep. WIiJiam Dannemeyer argues for an
amendment and alludes to thirily veiled
threats of campaign ads that charge that
"Senator S<HUld-sovoted for perversion,"
everybody sits up and listens, ,

Recent votes on AIDS-specific,issues
seem to indicate that"members cjf both '
chambers are nOw a bit more cori1fortable
voting against HelmS and his ilk. Likewise,
on gay-specific matters, the votes have
gone' from being stife losers totossups,
depending on the-3inend.ment

On a series of votes on the
AmeriCans with. Disabilities Act, Corlgt'e$
repeatedly showed its support for anti-
disaimination protections for people with
AIDS over the protests of Helms and
Dannemeyeir. And even in the face of the
powerful restaurant and small~business
lobbies" coupled with.a strong dose of
AIDS~Y,Stetia, a r~ctionary ~endment
allowing employers to reassign employees _
with AIDS'to non-food handling jobs won I I
. only by the narrowest margin' in both S
houses, '

Also, a,comprehensive bill channeling
$2,9 billion in enJ.e!&ffiCY funds to areas hit
hardest by AIDS gained overwhelming
suppc:){t 'in both chambers, An9 in HeImS'
most stunning defeat on AIDS-related
legiSlation, fJ7 senators voted to ward off
his -filibusterof the measure during debate
on the bill,
~

, Gay and lesbian-specific issues have
also fared surprisingly well, This year the
Senate even supported the District of

. Columbia's' tough gay and lesbian-rights
:: law by voting down 47-50 an antigay

amendment from Republican Sen,
Wtlliaffi Annstrong of Colorado, the first-
ever progay rights vote in the Senate,

In another yote ~ast just days
earlier, the Senate rebuffed an attempt
by Helms to attach a vehemently
~tigay amendment to the Hate Crimes
Statistics Act,

Altogether, it hasn't been the worst
congressional year for gay and lesbian
Americans. But Congress is still in session,
And as tP.e elections approach and the.. '.- .

appropriations process continues, there is
.every indication that losses could end up

,

,

,
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helping you meet the sex

challenges of the 90's
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Dr. Charles Silverstein,

Psychotherapist & Author
--, -

Now
,

acceptmg

new

Patients

Medical
Insurance
Honored

-",,~

233 West 83rd St" New York, N,y' 10024

(212) 799·8574
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~,!:~,. DONALD RUDIKOFF, M.D.-
WESTSIDE DERMATOLOGY,

Treatment of all skin & scalp conditions

• warts • moles • acne • hair loss
• psoriasis & seborrhea • skin cancer

Collagen treatment of wrinkles

Diagnosis & treatment of all s~in conditions associated with ARC.
AIDS, HIV INFECTION & SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED DISEASES

140West 79th Street
(between Columbus & Amsterdam)

212/496 -1400 Daytime & evening hours
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Mapple-

tho e book, ,

banned at
•

ennesota
", ~,

prison
MINNEAPOLIS-Officials at a, '

Minnesota prison have ruled that a
book of Robert Mapplethorpe's
photographs is pornographic and have

,

banned it, from the facility. An inmate
purchased the book from a
Minneapolis bookstore through mail
order, and it was intercepted by prison
authorities at the inmates' newspaper
office.

Tim Smith, inmate at Stillwater
Prison in Stillwater, Minn., and editor
of the prison newspaper, tbe Mirror,
ordered a copy of the Mapplethorpe
book because of his interest in art.
Following confiscation of the book,
Smith received a letter from 'JIim Lance,
a prison official, alleging that the book
is pornographic because of the
depiction of penetration in two photos.

Lance declined to speak about the
decision, referring questions to the
warden's office. Sue Nau, executive
assi'stant to the warden, said the
retrieval of the book was' an
appropriate action. She said, that the
prison's policy on pornography,
however, allows Playboy and Hustler
to be sold w-ithin the compound. Nau
added that inmates cannot display
pornographic pictures, and X-rated
films are notshown at the prison. '

Smith nas appealed to the ,prison
administrators to have the decision
reversed. He does not expect them to
change their oposition, and Smith says
,that he will seek legal action .. "The
justification for banning the book is
that they can't show sex offenders
pornography," said Smith. ,"This
d~esri't jibe, becausethe.y show,
murderers thrillerS." '

Nau would not identify the
photographs in question. Smith said
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the letter he receiv.ed from Lance
identified two photographs as
depicting penetration: Self Portrait
(1978), which· depicts the
photographer wearing leather chaps
and inserting a bullwhip in h~ ..rectum,
and Jim and Tom, Sausalito (1977-78),
which portrays one man urinating into
another man's mouth.

The book Smith purchased was
the catalog for a retrospective of
Mapplethorpe's work at the Whitney
Museum of American Art in New York
City, which took place during the
summer of 1988. It is not the catalogue
from the exhibition-Robert
Mappletborpe: The" Perfect
Moment-that has been subject of
debate from Cincinnati to the floor of
the U.S. Senate.

The Corcoran Gallery of Art in
Washington, D.C., cancelled an
exhibition of Mapplethorpe's work
because of threats from conservative
policy-makers. Cincinnati officials filed
criminal indictments against the city's
Contemporary Arts Center and its
curator for exhibiting the same show.

~avidAµger

private and made no public Statements.
It takes effect Oct. 1.

A spokesman for the 'Anti-Racism
Coalition of Connecticut, one of the
main l~bb~ts ~bin~ the bi1l~~1J.e9
the law "timely," In the4'}"ace· of
renewed homophobia, racism and a,nti-
Semitism in cities and 'on coUege
,

campuses. .
Seven other states impose stiffer

penalties on those who commit hate
cri~es: California, Iowa,. Minnesota,. '

Nevada, New Hampshire, Oregon and
Vermont. The District of Columbia also
has a hate crimes law. . ..

Similar measures may pass this
year in Washington and Missouri,
according to lobbyists. ',.

-Rex WOckner

You squeeze
Dline, I'll

squeeze
,

yours •••
,

NASHVILLE,Tenn.-Anita Bryant
is unpacking some of her old
homophobic baggage after moving
here from Selma, Ala., abo\!t a year
ago.

'Bryant was quoted recently by
the Associated Press as saying that
gays who ·were able to come out of
that lifestyle and change" are living
"happy, productive lives." The '
former Miss America lost her job as a

HARTFORD,Conn.~v. Wtlliam spokeswoman for the Florida
O'Neill signed his state's hate crimes orange-juice . industry after
bill into law on May 18, making denouncing a Sunshine State gay-
Connecticut the eighth State to increase. rights ordinance in 1977.
penalties for crimes motivated by "The good news is that a lot has
animosity toward another's sexual come out since about that particular
orientation. lifestyle, and we know now that'

Those convicted under, the statute when you choose it, the ramifications
. - . -

face a maximum of five years in prison are very destructive," Bryant was
and a $5,000 fine.' The measure quoted as saying.
addresses. intimidation through According to the AP, Bryant
physical contact, threats or property moved to Nashville to record a new
, damage. .. 'album, -Wtth Love, and to revitalize,

O'Neill, signed the measure in her singing career, '
private and made no. public statements.

Connecticut

ei hth:
hate-crimes

state
•

-Paul Rykoff
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Dr. Charles Franchino
30 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York 10011
212.673.4331

office hours by appointment

LADY
CONTRACTORS
• ELECTRICAL •
• CARPENTRY •
• PLUMBING •
• PAINTING·
Quality Work
(212) 475·4383
Serving the gay
community for 15

year.

INSTITUTEFOR HUMAN IDENTITY,

INC.

118 W. 72nd Street, Suite 1
New York, NY 10023
(212) 799-9432

BOSTON-When a prominent gay
activist alleged that one of
Massachusett's gubernatorial candidates
is a lesbian, the ensuing furor in the
gay and lesbian community ultimately
drove the .activist to apologize for his
action.

The incident came only days after
three activists mounted the steps of the
United States Capitol to name
prominent public officials who they
claimed are gay, While that event was
attended by most of the nation's
influential newsmedia, no major
papers or television networks reported

, the story,
The more recent disclosure came,

during a local talk-show debate on
outing-the practice of publicly
identifying closeted prominent or
celebrated figures as gay, In response
to a pro-outing statement from the
audience, Warren Blumenfeld, an
author and a longtime gay and AIDS
activist, said, "[There is) someone
running for governor right here in
Massachusetts Evelyn Murphy-who
the entire gay community knows is
gay, who will also not come out."

While Blumenfeld acknowledged
that he did not have hard evidence to
back up his contention, he did say that
there have been for years in the gay
and lesbian community credible
rumors regarding Murphy's sexual
orientation, Another activist contacted
called Murphy'S sexual orientation
, "common knowledge. "

None of the other panelists, all of
whom are openly gay, responded to

NOI')-Profit Lesbian/Gay
Psychotherapy Center

Sliding Scale Fees

POltolll, BUliness and CommUnlCi'tlon Servlu.'1

MAlL BOXES ETC:"

WHEN

YOU'RE
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ENOUGH
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THE VERY

BEST.
NOVELTIES, '

CARDS AND
T-SHIRTS

(212) 366-4310
FAX#(212) 366-4312
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IN FAXING,

PACKING, SHIPPING
,

AND MOFiE

o Suite address mailbox

o Pocking, shipping and supplies

o FAX

o Copies

o UPS, DHL, FedEx

o Business cords and supplies

o Packogerecennng

We're IN when
you're OUT

245 Eighth Ave. (Bet. 22nd & 23rdl
New York, NY 10014 '., ;

-

45 CHRISTOPHER ST.
(BET. 6TH & 7TH)
(212) 242-0424
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Blµmenfeld's statement, and the topic
was dropped. According to observers,
however, after the show had,
copcJuded, Blumenfeld began to get a,
taste of the criticism that eventually
convinced him to apologize for ~
"hurting a friend. »
:, "Lregret that I had to go through

I

the, experience, but I think the one
po$itive thing that has come out of this .
is,that.it has pushed the debate to the
forefront in the State ofMassachu~tts,»,

,
'/..

•

,

-
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Blumenfeld commented, after his
apology became public. The argument
that convinced him to issue a
retraction, he added, was that "my
, action will make it unsafe for people
who are considering coming out to
actually come out.»

Although Murphy's campaign did
not return OutWeek's calls, Murphy
reportedly responded that she will not
discuss certain aspects of her private
life, a. position she has asserted in the

•

!. '.';"

past when corifr9nted with ques.tiPns
about her sexual orientation .. "There, ,

are questions of privacy that I just ~
going to draw a line on because I

, ,
don't think they bear on a 8<?v.s;.mor's
race,» she told a journalist~for the,
Boston Herald.' , .' _

. "
"I respect the decision she's

made,» said David LaFontaine, pointing
out that "she's not denyiDg 'that she's, a- ~,

lesbian,» LaFontaine, whose
. -',_,1.

organization, the ~ition fQr Lesb~
• r • . _ _

,

•

,
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and Gay Civil Rights, unanimously
endorsed Murphy for governor only a
day after the stir began, criticized
Blumenfeld for discussing the sexual
orientation of a public figure who has
a strong record of support for the
community.

"When ~ey're harming us, we
have the right to stand up and
question what's going on in their
private lives that is causing them to do
this," LaFontaine maintained, stating
his belief that as a political tactic
outing should ..be used, only to
undermine the credibility of the
community's enemies by exposing
their hypoqisy"

One other gubernatorial contender,
Frank Bellotti, shortly after the tal~
show. con,eluded, publiely pledged .to
respect ..his opponents' d~ions about
whataspedS of their private lives they
would make public. A press <se~tary
for the other democratic hopeful, John
Silber; .. told Out Week that Silber
concUrred with Murphy's position on
the matter. '

~inaReyes
.-

City DS

bureaucracy

uilder fire
NEW YORK-Citing a lack of

coordination in New York City's AIDS
policies, and a failure to implement
significant budget allocations,
community-based AIDS organizations
and advocates for people wittl AIDS
are calling on city government to
create a centralized 1:1IVlAIDS
coordinating body.

-The city of New York has no
coordination between agencies [and]
no official way of coordinating policy
on AIDS," said Mark Aurigemma, a
member of ACT UP's City Actions
Committee. According to Aurigemma,
the city's Interagency Task Force on
AIDS, created by the former
commissioner of health, Stephen
Joseph, to oversee and coordinate city
AIDS policy, has failed in its mandate
and lacks the authority to implement
budget items. Member agencies have
ceased to participate Significantly in
the meeting of the task force,

He makes me SMILE!
,

•
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DEMETR10S SENGOS, DDS

, JACK ROSENBERG, DDS
& AsSOCIATES

Preventative & Cosmetic Dentistry
475 FIFTH AVENUE (212) 779-2414

By Appointment

Amex- Visa-Master-Card-Insurance

FESTIVE LUNCHEON! SPIRITUAL GATHERING
--- -

•
FOR ALL PEOPLE WITH AIDS/HIV,
their famlies, lovers, arid friends.

Discussion •Song .•Music • Prayer • Food
Saturday, June t6, 2:00 PM
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257 West 88th Street
RSVP (212)787-7600

,

FREE • FULL LUNCHEON • FREE

Suite 704
200 West 57th Street

New York, New York 10019
(212) 333-2650

Office Hours by Appointment Only

,,

,

Serving the gay &
lesbian community

OFfiCE HOURS BYAPPOINTMENT

,

HOWARD A. GROSSMAN, M.D.
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285 West 11th Sfree!,Suite l-W
New York, NY 10014

(212) 929-2629
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according to AIDSactivists,
ACT UP's City Actions Committee

has signed on to a proposal originally
put forth by the Partnership for the
Homeless that would establish an AIDS
Policy and Planning Commission, The
proposed commission would include
heads of agencies dealing with New
York's HN epidemic, representatives

from
epidemic,

communities affected by the
people with HIV

infection, The commission would be
chaired by a deputy mayor, with the
authority to require coordination
between agencies, The proposal would
also require any city commissioner or
agency head to obtain the approval of
two-thirds of the commission before

and
constituting AIDS-related program or
policy inconsistent with a commission-
established plan.

Peter Smith, president of the
Partnership for the Homeless, the
operator of the largest private~'shelter
and permanent housing network for
the homeless in the nation, stated that
the Interagency Task Force on AIDS

•
,

,., '"

/" 1~,
<~

"%

,
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"has not been a working group for a
long. tim'e, and the commissioners
hardly talk to one another."

Smith.said that the absence. of a
central coordinating body has led the
city to faU to spend funds allocated
for subsidized housing with support
services for people with AIDS.

Deb[a Fraser-Howze, executive
director of the Black Leadership
Commission on AIDS, has also called
for a centralized body in city
government to respond not only to
AIDS,but to the numerous health-care
problems that face New York.

Fraser-Howze envisions a council
on which the heads of all city agencies
would serve. According to, Fraser-
Howze. this would allow for an
environment in which agency heads
can share resources and be informed
about activities at other agencies as
they relate to AIDS.

She also wants a new deputy
mayor for health and social services.
Said Fraser-Howze, "The problems
the city is facing in health care, are
so Significant that they call for
dramatic solutions." She listed AIDS,
child health and epidemics facing
the city's poorest population as
those 'most urgently demanding
attention.

Michael Baker, the former
chairman of the Interagency Task
Force on AIDS and currently the
deputy assistant commissioner for
AIDS Planning in the city's
Department of Health, conceded that
the task force has largely ceased to
function bU,t denied other
allegations. "There's no lack of
authority. The mayor's office has the
authority to order agencies to do as
it sees fit within the law." he said.
According to Baker, the problem
New York City faces is the lack of an
overarchlng authority that can
instruct both private and municipal
entities, simultaneously. "There's no
central authority that can organize
resources of private and public
organizations within the city or even
between the city and state," he
added.

Currently, said Baker, AIDS
policy is being coordinated on an
issue-by- issue basis through the
. Mayor's Office for Health Policy.

-Duncan Osborne

,

HoltzlRan

backs

domestic-

pnership
bill

NEW YORK-The city's chief
financial officer has endorsed a
city-council bill that would allow
gay couples who register as
domestic partners the same
treatment in any "decision, policy
or practice" as married couples.

"The City Council should pass
this bill," the comptroller,
Elizabeth Holtzman, said in a,
,press release on June, 4. "It's a
simple matter of justice."

Justice may prove elusive,
though. A spokeswoman for the
Family Diversity Coalition, the
grOup of lawyers and politicos
who wrote the domestic-
partnership bill, announced on
June 6 that the proposed
legislation is being revie'o/ed by
the city's legal department. After
legal approval, it will go to, the
council's general-welfare
committee before it can be', , ,
introduced on the council floor, .
Liz Shalet, the co-chair of the
coalitiQn, said.Schalet said that
she believed the bill would· go to, "

the committee on June 27, "The'.
problem here is ,that the
committee is run by Brooklyn
Councilman Sam Horwitz," she
said. "The lesbian and gay-rights
bill WllS bottled up in that
committee for 12 years. But he
relented in the end."

The bill, which would amend
the city's administrative code,
applies to city employees and
tenants in city-owned housing. It
defines domestic partnership as
"those who have chosen to share
one another's lives in a close and
committed relationship of mutual
caring ...

A recent state-court ruling
accorded gay couples in privately
owned rent-stabilized or rent-

controlled housing the same lease
rights guaranteed to straight
couples.

Council members who support
the bill include Ronnie Eldridge,
Carolyn Maloney, Miriam.
Friedlander and Steve DiBrienza.
"I'm sure it will be attacked by the
church and the Right," Schaler
concluded.

,

,

-Paul Rykoff ColcJJlan

Court OKs
•• •

spnnitln
f

ay
convicts

sooner

)

NEW YORK-Because he is
gay, Carlos Morales will walk out of
prison about five 'years sooner than
sentencing guidelines say that he
should.

A Manhattan federal appeals
court recently ruled 2-1 that
Morales is especially vulnerable to
assault behind bars because of his
appearance and sexual orientation.
the New York Law Journal reported
June 1. In U.S v. Morales, ,the court
upheld. a sentencing judge's
decision to give Morales five years
in prison for his conviction on drug
charges instead of the
recommended ten to twelve and a

,

half years.
In his majority opinion, Judge

Richard J. Cardamone wrote: "The
personal characteristics of Morales
made him particularly vulnerable to
in-prison victimization. Assaults
against vulnerable male or female
prisoners make prison life
especially dangerous for such
individuals ...

The dissenting judge, Charles
M. Metzner, wrote that a prisoner's
"mannerisms and appearance"
create "a ~lass of defendants
who ...will receive favored treatment
regardless of the nature of the crime
committed ...

-Paul Rykoff Coleman
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Did you ever mean to write to Congress on AIDSor lesbian/gay rights but didn't get around to it? By
joining Speak Out, the Campaign Fund's constituent mail program, you allow us to send brief messages
to your Senators and Representative when key votes come up on these critical issues, Our opponents
flood Congress with hate mail, but now Speak Out makes sure the fair-minded majority is heard in a
timely fashion on these vital issues.

,

------------------------------------------------------

..

RETURN TO: Human Righls Campaign Fund, P.O. BOll1723, Washington, D.C. 200n·4392

I'll join Speak Out and the thousands across the country lesbian, gay, and
non-gayalike who support lesbian/gay civil rights and health issues.

o 9 messages at just $3,25 each-$29,95

015 messages at just $3,25 each-$48,75

o Other. I'll authorize messages at $3,25 each, .
(A three message minimum enrollment is required.)

o In addition, I'd like to contribute to help the Fund's
lobbying. political and grassroots work on lesbian/gay
rights and health issues,

o $20 0 $25 0 $50 0 $100 0 Other $ _

PAYMENT OPTIONS

o Bill me,

o l'll pay by credit card, Please circle (MasterCard. VISA)

..

NAME (PLEASE PRINT)

ADDRESS

CREDIT CARD NO, _
.. CITY/STATE

EXP DATE SIGNATURE _
ZIP HOME PHONE

'«1fWIPf/rt5
6\MPAIGN FUND

•

"
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Includes continental breakfast. Single or

• double occupancy, Add 9,7% tax, Subject to •
• availability, Advance reservations suggested, •
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Youare inn-vited to experience our style of
small-hotel hospitality, Where strangers
become friends and friends become doser.

CH
Inn Town Bed & Breakfast

26 Chiindler.tt Berkeley, Boston, MA 02116

Sailing Vacations *Intimate &
Economical *Days *Weekends *
Term Charters * Sailing'Lessons
SAILING AFFAIRS (212) 228-5755
404 E, 11 ST. N,Y" N,y' 10009---

•
Because if it had happened in

Kansas, the Wicked Witch of the

West would have hauled Dorothy,

Auntie E~en Tot~nto court.
,

And what about house repairs7

Here in the real world, not even- ' ,

Glinda with all her magic can

help-but Greystone's compre-

hensive insuranceservicescan.

LIFE • HEALTH • PERSONAL
COMMERCIAL

GREYSTONE AGENCY, LTD,

The Insurance Resource Centre

191 North Long BeachRoad
RockvilleCentre, NY 11570

(516) 764-2300 (212) 593-4200

I

EXPLORE YOUR SlUUNG FANTASY!

____ ,. ,_ I

REAL ESTA TE, INC,
LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER

FIRE ISLAND PINES
Rentals/Soles

•
Financing'

212 ' 925 ' 3030 / 516 . 597 . 9400

r

,

•

,

NINE GAY

CRUISES

WITH

SEVEN

ALL NEW
,

SAILINGS

Call For Information:

The Travel Company
800-328-9131

VISA MCl\fef'Ca,d
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Richard 8ohl, Martin Fleischer
Keyboardist for 1957-1990

the Patti Smith Group, Martin Fleischer died of AIDSon May 25.
Dies at 37 ' Marty grew up in Chillicothe,

Richard Sohl, who rose to prominence in Ohio, received a B.A. and an M.B.A. '
,the mid-70s as keyboardist for the from Tulane University and then

"'·semmal Patti Smith Group, died suddenly moved to New York City. He worked
at Cherry Grove, Fire Island,on Sunday, ", as an administrator and analyst at
June 3. The cause of death was cardiac ,Bellevue Hospital and Moiltefiore
arrhythmia reSulting from aortic stenosis, Medical Center.

, a long-tenn heart condition w~ich had ,.,.ctl\\e in the lesbian and gay
gone undetected. He was 37 years old community, Marty contributed money
and lived in Manhattan, and tiine to the Lesbian and Gay
, Sohl grew up in Queens, New York, , Community Center and volunteered in
a,nd attended the High School of David Rothenberg's 1985 City CouncU

;",P~,~ in MaI1hattan In the mid~ Photo: Scott Morgan '.',' , :' .' campaign. Ills interest.ln politics also led
:,'~ , ''7OsQ~''joine.d ~ehand that .poetPatti. '.: ,',..". ','. '~', ' ' himtovoluriteer ~ ,!tuth Messinger In
, " " sinith ;Vas 'fonning with gultaristLemiy "'of ea,ch'other and his' opert; free ' ,her recent successful run for Manhattan
, Kaye. When Smith first saw Richard, as rhytbmicality impressed a generation of Borough president. "
,:,Jegendhas it, she remark~d that 'he , players and Was widely copied. ,Y.".. Marty is survivedin,.hlshfunedlate

:reinlnded her of the beautiful yciuth in the", Sohl was perhapS the mostlnfluentlal" family by his, parents, Naomi and. - . .

, ',., ,tnmDa(ith!" .Venice! ~rqm~~ on; he ~,:~ .k~dlst on, th~ NeW~ve scene. Stephen ,Ple~er,. ()f -ChUlicothe, OhiO; • "
, wldely kn<JWnby the ntckilarne"DNV."' 'in Nevi York, and his playing on albums' two sisters, Amy Fleischer-Brown, of

The Patti Smlth Group, with Sohl on like Horses, Radio Btbfopla and W'aus is MUwaukee, Wis., and Ivy FleIScher, of
electric piano and synthesizer, began widely admired by devotees of original, Columbus, Ohio, and a brother David
performing at CBGBs and other venues inventive keyboard style. His Influence Fleischer, of New York City.
and became one of the most influential can still be heard in pop and rock A memorial service is planned for
bands of the 70s. With a handful of keyboard production. August 4, at the home of Marty's brother
other CBGBs,groups,t!tey are credited' 'P()llowing the breakup of the Patti David and. David's lover, Dave

, ..•.• - ." I ' .,.nth inve~~ tile style)aiown as punk, Smith Gr.o~p. in' the e;uly'80s, Sohl _ Nimmons,~t803 President St., in
, rock. But unlike·many early pUnk ban&, . worked with Iggy Pop, the Germali Brooklyn. The family requests that'
the Patti Smith Group was conspicuous rocker Nina Hagen and others. He was contributions in Marty'S memory be
for its musical acumen, due in 1arge part reunited with the Patti Smlth Group last made to the Lesbian and Gay
to Sohl's talent. Whi!e much of punk year when they recorded and released Community Center, 208 West 13th St.,
rock was musically unpolished and ,their last album, Dream o/Life. New York, NY 10011, (212) 620-7310.
employed basic, pounding three-chord' In addition to his musical talent, --Daft PldIc:her
constructionsj the Patti Smith Group's Richard had a charm that endeared him
etherealness was so sophisticated that to everyone who knew hIm. His sense of
they can hardly be classified in the same humor was legendary, and his personal
genre as ban& such as the the Dead mannerisms, turns of phrase and habit of
Boys or the sex Pistols. Inventing mischievous nicknames for
Sohl created a flowing, hypnotic, people were attributes of an eternal

classically inspired keyboard style unique youthfulness that showed no signs of
in pop music. He became known for diminishing with age. Richard Sohl lived
beautifully crafted, sweeping piano in a world that he filled with laughter. He
Introductions and solos in many early displayed a complete absence of malice
Smith songs such as ·Pree Money" and toward others, and he was deeply loved
"Gloria." On later: albums his work grew by a wide circl~ of friends, many of
more eclectic and the Patti Smith Group whom dated back to his chUdhood.
became known for its keyboard- He is survived by his mother, Mary,
dominated sound. Songs such as the and two sisters.
majestic, full-bodied choral, hymn, A memorial service wUI be held on
"Broken Plag," and the rolllng,rhyth- Wednesday, June 20, at 7 pm, at the
mical piano and syntheSizer-suffused Priends Meetinghouse, 15 Rutherford
·Prederick" were heavily colored by Place, at 15th Street between Second and
Sohl's sure-handed playing. His method Third Avenues.
of piling unusual chord inversions on top
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--GabrIel Rotello
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Memorial for
8m Sherwood

There wUI be a memorial service for Bill
.Sherwood on June 14, at 6 pm, at
RIverside Chuich, room 91', at Riverside
Drive and 122nd Street. The service will
consist of concert performances and
reminiscences. All are welcome.

- .... ,
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The New Festival ,

Oi\ Call 212.966.7722
'V For Recording of

Daily Showings

,

Catalog & discount tickets
available at:
The Center • The Sensuous Bean
Oscar Wilde Memorial Bookshop
Meadowsweet Herbal Apothecary
A Different Light· Video Blitz

Over 90 screenings planned.
Premieres from around the world.
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This exhibition Is made possible In part by a grant from the New York State Council on the Arts and
our 1990 Business Sponsors: OUTWEEK Magllzlne, Tower Press Communications, Visibilities: The
Lesbian Magazine, Kennedy Travel/Pride Tours, The SAINT At Large
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Francisco elected its board of
men were punched in the face after supervisors from districts, much as
one alleged attacker asked the two New York does today. Openly gay
men, "What did you say?" and one of supervisor Harry Britt was appointed
the two replied, "The remark was not by then-Mayor Dianne Feinstein to fill
intended for you." The incident was Milk's seat after Milk's assassination.
classified a bias crime by the 10th Feinstein, who after her career
Precinct the next morning, after as San Francisco's mayor has both
intervention by the Anti-Violence ardent supporters and vituperative
Project. The two victims, however, said critics in the gay and lesbian
they would not be able to identify their community, also emerged victorious
attackers, and no arrests have been in the statewide Democratic
made in the case. gubernatorial primary against state

Meanwhile, the May 30 murder in Attorney General John Van de
the Bronx of a transvestite, Fabian Kamp. Winning 51 percent of the
Thomas, 28, was determined not to vote to Van de Kamp's 42 percent,
have been an antigay bias crime. she will face California Senator
According to information provided to Pete Wilson, who won the
OutWeek, :rhomas and his alleged Republic~n nomination, in the

: ,assailant, J.eW'is'Cedres, 19, of 3i25 .. general election .•
Park Ave., in the Bronx, had known --..;."------~-~-----
each, other for some time. They were D~lmfrom pe•• 20
said to have argued that morning, after told OutWeek that although the Issues
which Thomas Is said to have )rivolved in redistricting were abstract,
asSaulted Cedres, who allegedly shot' he did not feel the lesbian and gay
"nlomas a shOrt time later. community Was "any more or any less
': A 27-year-oldEast VUlageman, who interested than any other community."

"~Jced to, belderttlfied only as David; 'The substantiv~,d.ifference for Duane
also had his ann broken, allegedly by a Is that other" communities have
n~ighbor w:ho had been harassing him representation on the commission to
for five years. The nel~hbor, Duane guard their interests, whUe the lesb~n
Carnella, was said to have hidden "and gay community does not.
b,eh~(l a ~()Or and then' raised a stick . . Duan,e ',aqde,d,' "So long as
'Over his, head and shattered the man's neighborhoods are kept Intact, there
foreann, he was arrested on charges of will be 'gay winnable' districts, and
second-degree assault. the [city) charter mandates that
;, David said that Comella, in, a neighborhoods be kept intact."
newsletter he periodically wrote, The Distrlcting Commission is a
published and distributed to building, IS-member independent body charged
residents, derisively alleged that David with the task of creating 51 city-council
waS a homosexual who preferred sex districts. Presently there are 35 councU
with "Hispanic men" and "was not districts. The Dlstricting Commission
afraid of anonymous sex." The taJ<es its mandate from the Charter
. I)~;w.sletterw~s also posted in the Revision Commission, a body that was
building lobby and hallways. David created to restructure New York City
also said that Comella had government after the U.S. Supreme
encouraged another neighbor to make Court declared its municipal
,',imtigay slurs to David and a straight government uncbnstitutional.
lllllie friend who was visiting. • The Districting, Commission must
"' , draw 51 districts that are roughly equal
i JUDIE from pe•• 1. in population and constituted to create
Hitchens said at her victory party. fair and effective representation for as
"We need different kinds of people many ethnic groups as possible.
on the bench," Although the commission, which must

Hitchens is only the second complete its work by June 2, 1991, is
nonincumbent gay candidate to win charged not to break up
citywide office, the first being Tom neighborhoods with traditional and
Wolfred of the Community College historical ties, gays and lesbians were
Board, The late supervisor Harvey Milk ';ot included by the Charter Revision
won his historic campaign when San Commission on the list of groups

,

,

•

-
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meriting representation.
The 15 appoiritments t9 the

Districting 9>mmission were made by
Mayor David Dinkins, City Council
Minority Leader Susan Molin~ri of
Staten Island and City CouncUMajority
Leader Peter Vallone of Queens. None
appointed an openly gay or lesbian. .,commtSSloner. " ,

Most recently, the DistricUng
Commission hired Alan Gartner to be
executive directOJ'for the commission.
Gartner has been director of research

" ,

at the University Center at the City
University of New York (CuNY) as
well as a' professor at CUNY's Center
for Education and Educational Polley.
Gartner has also held an administrative
position in the New York City public-
school system. Gartner told OUIW...
that he intended to' reCruit additional
staff from the full range' of the New
York City community; including the
lesbian and gay community ....

IANTThIII ..... tl ,

Easley victory would have hampered
efforts to' unseat Helms. The district
attorney supports the death penalty,
,.opposes unrestricted funding of
abortions, favors restrictions on
"obscene" art and has supportetl a
constitutional amendment outlawing
flag-burning.

Gantt, however, Is expected to
mobilize enthusiastic support among
the state's Black residents and
substantial number of liberal and
moderate white voters who abhor the
thought of allowing Helms another six
years in office.

Gantt's victory June S marks the
first time a Black candidate has won
nomination for a statewide office in
North Carolina, a feat many
described as a breakthrough in "the
state's Democratic politics. In
previous runoffs, African-American
candidates who led in primary
elections lost in runoffs. '

Gantt, also made history by
approaching gay and lesbian activists
for support. He sought and received
a $5,000 contribution from the
Human Rights Campaign Fund in
Washington, D.C., and met with gay
and lesbian organizers of a Charlotte
meeting of Senate Vote '90, The anti-
Helms group, an independent
political action committee, endorsed



Gantt for the runoff. '
"His victory is a clear sign that

Gantt is in touch with the voters of
North Carolrna and that he has a
compelling political message Harvey
Ganucan beat Jesse Helms," Tim

~

MCFeeley; HRCF's executive director,
said ina prepared statement.
. ~Harvey Gantt ~.willing to fight for

the basic civil rights of all Americans.
We intend to do all we can to help him
in'the coming months."
, In the May 8 priµlary, Gantt led a

crowded slate of candidate~ with, 37.5
percent of the vote~ In. North Carolina,
a candidate must sweep' at least 40
percent of the primary vote to win
without facing a run-off. Easley, who
came in second with 30 percent,
ca.lled for a runoff. '
", . Inimediately ~r Gantt's victory

last week, Easley joined Gantt at
Gantt's primary headquarters and
said he, would c2mpaign for his
former opponent.
. Heltns launched his campaign

last January by attacking gay
people. "Hotnosexuals and lesbians,
disgusting people, marchi~g hi out
streets' demanding all sorts of
things," he said in his opening
campaign speech.

, His homophobic tactics could
ba~,Carter P.fedlcts.

MJesseHelms is cOming across as
. a v~ry insensitive, uncaring man,"
Carter said. "I don't think that message
will catty well with voters."

Meanwhile, Carter reports that
some staunch opponents of Helms
have asked North Carolina Senate
Vote '90 to "tone down" its prominent
gay and lesbian presence.

"I say absolutely not," Carter said.
"We would not have Senate Vote '90
without the work of gays and
lesbians. This is a time when we will
not be silent when Jesse Helms is
attacking us." ~

CONGRESS from "'1' 23

outnumbering victories.
, As in past years, the Senate will

again be the more heated battleground on
gay and lesbian rights and AIDS issues
this season. This summer, Helms is
expected to introduce his usuaJ series of
ainendments, and Armstrong is again
pOised to lay siege to his favorite shipping
boy, the District's gay and lesbian-rights

,
, ,

Jaw. Not to be outdone, Republican Sen.
GQrdon Humphrey is planning to try, for
the third year in a row, to ban federal
funds to educational programs which
portray h ' as "normal, natural
or healthy," .

In the House, attempts from
to mirror the Senate's actions

or to rome up with his own propasals are
also SUre to lead to further skirmishes, But
the California consetvative is well aware
of the tactics used to beat him in the past
and, like his Senate counterparts, knows
that most members of Congress, both
progay and homophobic, would prefer to

avoid gay and lesbian-related votes.
Until recently, that squeamishness

was used to scare Congress into ~
"votes against lesbian and gay ~.

But effective lobbying by AIDS
,

organizations and political~action ,
committees like the Human Righ~
Campaign Fund, pressure from
'constituents, increasing acceptance for
lesbians and gay men nationwide and a
healthy helping of tactical know-how,
have managed to change that. Inde~
on the House and Senate floors, anrlgay
lawmakers themselves are saying that they
S .. CONGRESS 011 JIll' 511 "
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Park SlopeJournal

by Barbara Sayda

he inertia and resounding
silence that followed two les-
bian-bashings in the Park Slope
section of Brooklyn last April Is
both puzzling and distressing.

While one incident was officially
logged by the police, no newspapers
were contacted, and there was, In
response, no organized protest. Last
week I spoke with Lauren Cresap
and Elizabeth Wilson, who were pre-
sent at both Incidents, to find out
exactly what had happened. The fol-
lowing Is part of what they told me
during a three-hour Interview,

On Saturday, April 7, at 5:30 am,
five women walked into the New
Purity, a popular all-night diner on
Seventh Avenue and Union Street in
the heart of Park Slope's business dls-
.trict. The five were seated In a small
booth next to four young men and
women. "As soon as we sat down, a
couple comments were made: 'dykes,'
'lesbians,' 'cunts, '" recounts Cresap.
"We asked them to cool out." But the
comments only became more
assaultive. ,

"Then one of them said, 'Turn
around, you ugly nigger bitch!' And
we thought, 'Wait a minute I These
guys are out of control.' One of the
women stood up, and he turned
around and hit her In the face.
Chairs and tables started flying. The
manager didn't see what was going
on, and no one knew the woman
had been hit. All the yuppie patrons
continued peppering their egss,"

As the women left the diner and
headed for Methodist Hospital, the
two assailants pursued them, break-
ing the Purity's Slass front-door,
swinging fists, kicking and spitting.
"The cops came In response to the
broken glass door and then took
these motherfuckers' side, JI Cresap
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laments. "They didn't do anything."
The injured woman, who

wished to remain anonymous,
sought treatment for a broken nose
at Methodist Hospital, where she
, received what she described as
insensitive care-possibly due to
bias-in the emergency room. She
recently underwent extensive facial
surgery due to the attack.

outside the Roost Pub on Seventh
Avenue and Eight Street at approxi-
mately 1 am. According to Elizabeth
Wilson, a car pulled up to the corner
and two young men asked for direc-
tions to the Belt Parkway. As she
approached the car, they started
making comments such as "Why
don't you suck my dick?" and then:
"Dykel Cuntl You lick cuntl"

">,<_,,:.'''' _' ;.~._ '.',."~,'+.'.' u • ,.t_>" •• ,"" ••,c-,_,_,

,
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SUPPERY SLOPE
The New Purity diner and the Roost Pub, in the heart of Park Slope, a lesbian neighborhood
"When we went back to the "He tried to open the car door

•diner to talk to the cops, the manag- and then threw a beer In my face,
er said that we had started the whole Jumped out and started yelling," W!l-
thing. These fucking cops were sit- son told me.
tlng on stools eating hamburgers and A squad car pulled up almost
drinking coffee and they didn't give Immediately, and Wilson tried to
a shit about us. They said, 'It's over, explain what had happened. "This
get over It, go home.' We were being officer pushed me aSide, went over
treated like rape victims: 'You asked to the guys and Immediately bonded
for It because you're lesbians.'" with them, talking real buddy-buddy.

Even though a police report was When I asked why they weren't
filed and one assailant was arrested given a Breathalyzer, he turned his
and spent one night In Jail, there has back and said, 'Forget about It. It's
been concern about repeated attacks, over, Fucking get over It,' When I
since the two young men live In the asked for his name and badge num-
neighborhood and have reportedly ber, he put his hand over his badge
harassed other women. Detectives at and walked away,"
the 78th Precinct declinced to com- According to Cresap and Wilson,
ment on the incident. attempts to organize a protest In

A separate and unrelated attack response to these attacks lost momen-
occurred on Wednesday, April 11, tum, and community women resisted



any collective effort. (Denial, fear, vul- that lesbians are much less likely to
nerability, isolation and the safety of come forth regarding antilesbian vio-
the closet are all possible explana- lence, Women have always been
tions.) "The only thing I,can say about taught to remain silent,· she said,
the women's community is that I was' When I called the Anti-Violence
really disappointed. There was' no Project for statistics comparing report-
compassion or understand'mg or desire ed assaults against gay men with
to fight back,· concludes Cresap, those against lesbians, staffer Naomi

A critically charged situation Lichtenstein reported: "Lesbian-bash-
was'worsened by the lack of avail-. ibgs have been going on allover the
able fa'cts: ,The protest efforts cot~. city, But 'Crime victUns determine
lapsed, apd' a planned demonstta" whether they go to the papers. But
tion was cancelled the night before. based on my own experience, women
A reluctance on the victims' parts to are more reticent. Lesbians are afraid
speak to' the' press, including ,an of the criminal justice system."

" '

Out Week . reporter, .'effectively .. According', to Li'Chtenstein,
stymied the story. ' . lesbians make iJpabout 15 percent

,

,

""

Photos: T.L litt
While there seemed to be ambiva-

lence about staging a public protest,
Cresap also received phone messages
and mail from local lesbians implying
that she and other women involved
were "troublemakers." There had also
been talk of enlisting a show of sup-
port from the members of the Brook-
lyn Women's Martial Arts. However,
when I spoke with Annie Ellman, the
self-defense organization's director,
several weeks later, she was unaware
of both incidents.

Karin SC,hwartz, the associate
director of the Gay and Lesbian
Alliance Against Defamation,
attempted to sum up the situation,
"The issue is conflicted. You have
two priorities not moving in the
same direction, Protecting the victim
vs, promoting visibility and commu-
nity involvement, My gut feeling is

of the call-in and walk-in violence
reports the agency receives,
although the percentage of lesbians
in AVP's ongoing counseling
caseload is higher. Of 79 reported
cases in May, 52 were from gay
men and ten were from lesbians;
fifty of the 79 were classified as
antigay attacks.
. Emphasizing the importance of

victimization recovery, Lichtenstein
explained: "We protect 'the right of
the victim to remain silent. There is

, ,

no right way to deal with women's
anger. Community access is not nec-
essarily the most effective." ,

But if the lesbian community
does not resist on a public level,
how are we to acknowledge and
fight the violence against us? If
queer-bashing can be a popular
neighborhood sport, each woman

•

must ask herself what she risks by
actively confronting Itomophobia and
what she gains by remaining ,silent.
l-!ow else can. we work through the
layers' of fear, ambivalence and self-
loathing that maintain the silence
surrounding our lives?

A community of women who will '
sleep, together but are unwilling. to
stand up for each other is a distress- ,
'ing red alert. A community of les- '
'bians working to 'fightAIDS~yet
remaining immobile around our own
surVival-suggests that we take care
of others before we take care of our-
selves. The full, rarige of our reti-
cence supports an "authority of vio-
lence," and we bash each other.
How long can we continue not to
see our complicity in the crimes
:,CQµlmitted against us? . ' " '.' /' ' , '
:~s'" ..Men should pay a verY high,price"
for their sexist, homophobic and
racist behavior, whether it occurs on
the subway, on the street or in a cor-
porate office. It should be a life-and-
death issue for men, because,lt
always is for women.

But the myth that lesbian Invisi-
bility helps to camouflage us from
potential assault must also be dis-
mantled. Our visibility does not esca-
late, violence and is not the problem.
The problem is. heterosexualprivi-, '
lege. The problem is a belief system
that values heterosexuality as superi-
,or to homosexuality. The problem is
a' cultural system that encourages
women to be nonviolent and keeps
us in private terror.

It's, time we incinerate the ritual-
ized misogyny of daily life that keeps
us locked in subterranean rage or apa-
thy, It's time we get it together, girls:
Get out of the closet, get out our guns,
find a lesbian AI Sharpton, intimidate
the media, educate the cops, enlighten
the community, kick some ass If we
need to...and love ourselves. '"

,

•

,

"

do cO

,

, '

To report an anttlesb'an or
antigay attack, call tbe Gay and
Lesbian Antt- Violence ProjeCI at
(212) 807-0197. All calls are kept
strictly conftdenttal,

Brooklyn Women's Marital Arts
sponsors occastonal self-defense
demonstrattons for tbe gay Com-
muntty, Call them at (718) 788-
1775 for more tnformatton on
upcomtng workshops,
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o the gay and lesbian com-
munity of San Francisco:

I'm sorry that my recent call for
riots at the Sixth International

Conference on AIDShas upset you,
But you see, I believe we have lost

,,

our war against AIDS. ,
Millions of people who need not

die so young will die so young, ,
We must start facing the dreadful fact

that the world is not going_to 'perform
the humanitarian acts required to save us.

No matter how hard we
try (and some of us have
tried very hard), the system
simply will not move for us.
This president, like the presi~
dent before him, 'will not
deal with AIDS responsibly,
He and his Congress and his
Mr, Sununu refuse to hear
our cries and wails,' refuse to
count our dead.

ACf UP's past year of in-
,tense dealings with the NIH
and Congre~s ,and the \J,S,
Department of Health and
Human Services has made
this all overpoweringly clear
to me,

I see no way that mil-
lions of deaths will be pre-
vented, Even if a cure were

,

found tomorrow, there is in place only
a rigid, unyielding system that will not.
test, approve and make it available fast
enough to save most of us, It is hard to
believe, I now believe it.

I repeat: I believe that there is no
way the system will respond fast
enough to prevent the deaths of most
of us presently infected, Just as de-
pressing is that while all this is hap-
pening, so many of us, still, are sitting
by, fiddling while Rome burns, wasting
our precious last few years of life,

You can ignore what I'm saying,
You can say I've finally flipped out,
(That's been said about me often.) You
can slit your wrists, Or you can fight
harder than you have before,

The Sixth International Conference
on AIDS is being put on by the very

system that's killing us, It's their annu-
al big show, You think that Dr, Paul
. Vdlberding is a saint, and I think that
he's a very efficient supplier of bodies
to your lo~l undertakers. He and his
fellow doctors and scientists at the'
FDA, at the NIH, and in the ACfG
system have refused to research huge
areas of AIDS, denied us promising
qrugs,made drug trials as complicat-
ed and filled with restrictions and red
tape as is inhumanly possible, refused
to test combination therapies widely,

, ,

,

~

a plague is going on, with a new HIV
infection every minute, 212 new AIDS
cases every day and one AIDS death
every 12 minutes and that with each
wasted second (while they fly off to
endless conferences, endless inter-
views; endless 'media appearances),
millions of people get sicker and
closer to death,
.Yes, the people who are killing

us are the same people who are
putting on the Sixth International
Conference on AIDS.

And you get upset with
me when I call for riots for
letting them know that we
, don't want to die and they are
letting us die.

I've decided .not to come
to San Francisco. If I've
only got a 'few more years
. of life left to me, it's time
for me to give up trying to
understand the one thing I
still can't understand: why
everyone isn't as angry as I
am, I'm tired of fighting
you-my own kind,

"Who Killed Terry Sut-
ton?" was the title of an ex-
ceptionally moving report on
a recent, Connie Chung
newscast, It dramatized the
fact that Terry could not get

an available but unapproved life-sav-
ing drug. Just ashe neared death, the
drug was finally offered to him-be-
cause of who he was. He refused it
unless it was made available to all.
Of course that couldn't be allowed,-
(The drug still isn't freely available,)

The people who killed Terry
Sutton are the same people who are
sponsoring, . presenting, hosting, at-
tending, performing and pontificating
at the Sixth International Conference
on AIDS.

My gay brothers and lesbian sis-
ters and your friends and families in
San Francisco: You are free not to riot
and you are free to criticize my call
to riot, and I am free not to compre-
hend your criticism, And we are all
free to die, T

Even if a cure were found
,

tomorrow, there is in place

only a rigid, unyielding sys-

tem that will not test, ap-

prove and make it available

fast enough to save most of

us. It is hard to believe. I

now believe it.

" ", '- ,- I

shut out anyone who is not a member
of their unholy tribe ...the list could go
on and on,

The point is that the personnel
in charge of fighting AIDS are al-
most all second-rate and cowardly.
Ten years of their murderous bum-
bling is enough,

None of these' people has guts
enough to raise their voices, either in
their local communities or in Washing-
ton, to beg for help, to demand that at-
tention must be paid, that George
Bush must put somebody with power
and brains in charge and that a Man-
hattan Project must be created to fmd
a cure, This is the country that put a
man on the moon!

Everything is business-as-usual for
these cowards, No one is acting as if
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ship really warranted?
Does domestic partner-
ship put undue value on
relationships patterned
on the traditional norm
of marriage, excluding
other, equally' vlJlid l~ving.
,arrangements? Is domes-
tic partnershi'p suffi-,
ciently protec;tive of the
rights and interests, of
the parties iDvolyed? ,'

The typical 'domes-
, tic-partnership bill provides for ,the: es-
tablisfuneil.t :of a legal relationship be-
. tween two adults who: iive together in a
"cloSe" or "intimate" relatiopship, are not
married to anyqne else and are willing
to state that they. take some degree of
responsibility foJ' each other's welfare.
The relationship' is nonnally established

•
by both persons signing a' document
under oath, whidl ~y then (depending
upon the requirements of the particular
bllO have to be flI~ with a municipal or
judicial office" All of these bills provide
for a relationship that Is terminable at
will: Either of the parties can tennJnate
'the relationship without any ~tralnt-
unlike marriage, which requires a legal
process of separation and divorce and
judicially approved distribution of assets,

Domestic partnership Is thus at
once similar to and different from mar-
riage, None of the domestic-partnership
proposals address the most Intricate
legal rules attending to marital status,
such as the laws governing distribution
of a person's assets at death or the tax
treatment of nonmalTled couples, their
Income and their assets, Domestic part-
nership, especially at the municipal
level, has been seen primarily as a vehi-
cle to achieve economic parity: Govern-
ment agencies, employers and business-
es extend benefits on the basis of family
units, but don't normally recognize the
actual diversity of American famUies.

It may be time to jettison this nar-
row view. Domestic partnership Is about

byArthur, oS: 1.eonam
,

,

,

omestic partnership legislation
seems all the rage just now.
Bills on domestic partnership
have been introduced in the
New York and Illinois legisla-

tures in recent months, and a coalition of
8I'OupS !n New york City has been, nego-
tiating the language for a domestic-part-
nershlp bill with potential city-cout).cil
sponsors, seeking to expand on last,
year's executive order. by Ed KOch that' ,
allowed city employees ~ flIe domestic-
partnership ~~tlons to be eligible for
bereavement-leave beneBts.

Last Yeat, the 'San Pranclsco Board
of Supervisors passed a domestic-part-
nership bill, only to have Ii narrowly re-
pealed In a referendum, and the Seattle
City Council ~ a bill which recently
went Into effect. San Francisco seems
poised for a new try at domestic part-
nei'shfp, and a city councll~ated com-
mittee Is studying, the Issue In Washing-
ton, D.C. The Los Angeles council en-
dorsed "In principle" a recommendation
on domestic partnership contained in
the report of the Family Diversity Task
Porce. '!be San Francisco board's action
sarnered natlc;>nal media attention last
summer,' which gave domestic partner-
. ship a big push In New York City as a
"litmus test" Issue for Democratic may-
oral candidates seeking gay votes.

Is this rush to domestic partner-

•

•
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much more than benefits; It is just one
aspect of a broader issue. Indeed the
focus on domestic partnership as the sole
goal of current political efforts may be
misplaced, since domestic~partnership
bllls as currently drafted take the tiniest
of steps toward true equality for memo'
bers of our community, and then only for
those who find themselves in the most
traditional sort of ~upled relationships. '

The brQader issue is family diversity
and the ways in which o~ Society· clings
to an outmoded marital-family mOdel in
its laws and institutions' 'when' such a
model'iS no looger a realistic repiesenta~
, tion of day-to-day life for 'atpajoriiy of
the population. " ,

The 'Los Angeles Consumer Task
Force on Marital StatuS Discrimination's
fmal report, "Unmarried Adults: A New
Majority Seeks Ccmsumer Protection," il-
lustrates this point quite well.' The taSk
force was apPointed by LA city attorney
James K. Hahn to explore further certain
issues raised in the' 1988 report· of the
Family Diversity Task Force. The neW re-
port, issued on March 29, starts with this
~ing finding: ' .

It is very ironic that dlsaiminatlon
against unmarried consumers 'is so Petva~
slve In a city where the majority 'of adults
are not DlaITied. Businesses 'that dIsaiml-
nate on the basis of marital status either
have not revlewed'local demographics or
have not viewed unmarried Individuals
and couples asa powerful constitUency. '

The task force found that a statjstical
majority of the adults living In catlfomla's
large metropolitan areas Is rionmarried
and that over 45 percent of all adults
statewide are nonmanied.

A similar study In New York would
turn up similar statistics. In a brief flied
with the New York Court of Appeals In
last summer's Brascbt case, Pamlly Ser-
vice America, a coalition of nonprofit s0-
cial-service agencies, concluded from
'census tlgures that "less than half of all
adults living In [New York Cityl are mar-
ried. More than one third have never
been married. The rest are either separat-
ed, divorced or widowed. Adults who re-
side In "the city have a variety of living ar-
rangements. Forty-three percent live with
a spouse. More than one-fourth live with
adult relatives In households where no
children are present. Sixteen percent of



all adults live alone. Six percent are sin-
gle parents living with their minor chil-
dren. Seven percent of all adults live with
other unre1ated adults."

It makes little sense to structure s0-
cial and economic arrangements solely
around a legally sanctioned marital-fami-
ly unit that makes up less than half of
the adult population. If population
statistics are to be believed, extending
recognition to domestic partnerships
would take care of perhaps another five
to ten percent of the adult population.
But that would still leave out more than
one-third of the population,

Domestic partnership reinforces the
emphasis on thinking of adults as cou-
pled units, While this may take care of
some problems faced by nortmarried
couples (including lesbian and gay cou-
ples who are denied the right to marry),
it provides no help for the iaI&e number
of single people in both the gay and the
nongay communities, or for people who
live together as roommates for reasons of
convenience but could not seriously con-
tend that they have the kind of "close
and intimate" relationship required for
domestic partnership under the typical
quasi-marital legislative proposal. It also
leaves living arrangements, involving
three or more adults out in the cold,

Domestic partnership may not be
revolutionary enough. It takes only one
of the manyconternporary lifestyles, the
one which most closely resembles mar-
riage, and gives it a special legal niche,
without addressing the issues faced by
people who can fit into neither the mar-
riage niche nor the domestic-partnership
niche. This may be one reason why gay
activists in San Francisco had so much
trouble stining' up community support to
preserve their domestic-partnership law
in last fall's referendum: It was hard to
get the great mass of single voters (in-
cluding gay voters) worked up about a
bill which, at least on its face, seemed to
be beneficial only to the minority of the
community who were dty employees in
nonmarried coupled relationships,

It is instructive to observe the dif-
ferent approach that has been adopted
by family-diversity advocates in Los An-
geles, They persuaded a member of the
city council to appoint a Family Diversi-
ty Task Force in 1986 to study the vari-
eties of living styles in Los Angeles,
with an eye toward recommending
ways that government could modify
polides, The task force held hearings,

performed studies and issued a finaJ re-
port which provides a blueprint for the
myriad policy adjustments needed to re-
inforce functional nonmarital living situ-
ations, The report does not try to sweep
all the nonmarried into a domestic-part-
nership niche. It celebrates diversity
and identifies ways to support people
in their chosen lifestyles, The more re-
cent marital-status report follows the
same philosophy, .

While the L.A, task-force report
recommends that the C!ty recognize
domestic partnerships as family units

for some specific functions, it ~lso ex-
plores the problems of foster families,
group living arrangements characteris-
tic of many different immigrant cul-
tures and the economic and institu-
tional discrimination which single peo-
ple confront. Thus it broadens the ap-,
peal of the whole program by being
relevant to the widest possible con-
stituency, We might well pause in the
breathless rush to domestic partner-
ship to study the Los Angeles model.
Perhaps we are chasing a quick fix
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by Susie Day
'What's Life without Art, I always

'say. That's why I was deeply shocked

I,a Lesbian
It is the night of the full moon,

Beautiful, motherless Cecily has whiled
away her puberty in an isolated Victori-
an manor, surrounded by her evil nanny
and heavy female symbology. Now Ce-

drips ceaselessly into a sink; a cat is run
over in a driveway.) Cecily is alone,
Brooding. Unpopular, A lesbian. Sud-
denly a thunderstOlm erupts, and Cecily
dashes out of the house and into the
wind and rain, calling "Murnsie! Oh,
Murnsie!" Thus begins her search,

Cecily spends years \vandering pa-
thetically from town to town, crying".aloud her longing for a Woman she has
never knqvn, She is frequently arrested.
Then one day while hanging around the
playground of an elite girls' boarding
school, Cecily is surprised by the stately
headmistress, who demands to know
what she is doing there, "OW" cries 0-.-0,-
ly, as if awakening from a dream. "It's
You." (Somewhere in the distance, a
clavichord breaks into "Oh Promise Me";
a sink overflows; somebody takes the cat
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• to open the catalog for the 1990 New
York International festival of Lesbian
and Gay Ftlm and find that three of my
favorite movies weren't there,

diy, ethereal in a flowing white night-
gown, gazes into her mirror and dreams
of Love, (Somewhere in the distance, a
clavichord plays a Bach fugue; water
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to the vet.) Cecily has never known such
happiness; she sees that her entire life
was meant to lead her to this Moment.

Will /'Amour have its way? Wtll the
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More About Us
Twelve white lesbians and gay men

run the gamut of human emotion as
they discuss what it means to be fully I (

committed to high-powered careers in a
society permeated by impoverished
racial and ethnic out-groups, Here's
daire, the progressive attorney: «As a
lesbian with a law degree, I feel that the
personal is professional. That's why I'm
too busy defending the rights of people
of color and the poor to actually return
any of their phone calls. It's one of
those sacrifices you make when you
care about social justice, Next case."

Then there's Bob (not his real
name), an officer in the FBI's Joint Ter-
rorist Task Force: "Sure, I feel bad about
illegally wiretapping all those Black Pan-
ther leaders, about withholding evidence
and sending them to jail for the rest of
their lives, But, hey, it's not a nice world,
If it was, the FBI would hire openly gay
people, and I wouldn't have to be inter-
viewed with this hood over my head."

Sensitive, warm, at times thought-
provoking, this film was shot in great
cinematic detail, with much footage,
Videocassettes are available for post-film
group discussions,

maternal older woman recognize Cecily
as her love muffin? Or will she remem-
ber the pearl-handled revolver she
keeps hidden in her blouse and blow
Cecily's head oft? We don't want to give
away the ending! This is the all-time les-
bian-cinema classic, filmed in three
weeks with a Sears camcorder,

tilcheered, '~sabelle Adjani
"Well, I liked tt, but I dtdn't get

it. '!-Liz Smith

Du Bist Ein Homo
,

Another raw deconstructionist west
German film about vital psychosocial
facets of homosexuality that no one had
ever bothered to think of before, Having .
grown up in sexually repressive East
Berlin, Hans and Fritz, the Katzenjam-
mer boys, take advantage of the Wall's
opening to go shopping in the West.
There, the two fun-loving anarcho-ni-
hilists discover a sex-paraphernalia store
and buy several crates of butt plugs,
which they paint bright colors and then
sell to right-wing nationalist groups in
the East as "capitalist party favors," Soon
skinheads and neo-Nazis are clapping
each other on the backside in beer halls
allover the country, laughing and mind-

lessly clinking their butt plugs together,
as they would have done with their
steins in bygone days, ja wohi,'" they'
sing in hearty unison: "Du bist ein
homo!Ha! Ha! Ha!"

Emboldened by their -entrepre-
neurial success, Hans and Fritz open
their own sex-paraphernalia store a
joke version-called "Du Bist Ein
Homo" in a conservative quarter of '
East Berlin, where they plan to market
exploding dildos and life-size inflatable
dolls laced with itching powder, But
this time the East German Right is wise

to the boys' antiauthoritarian perver-
sions, There is an angry mob scene,
after which sexual normalcy is restored,
and Hans and Fritz lose their inno-
cence. Somehow we know it is the end
of history.

Gritty, gripping, shot with gril\1Y
, camera lenses, this film lays bare the
bourgeois assumptions linking con-
sumerism, bad manners and the state's
exploitation of desire, A plea for a dif-
ferent kind of reunification, with badly
translated English subtitles.

"Fantasttscb! SebrGut, '!......Rex Reed
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Or,How to frustrate an AIDS researcher
by Mark Harrington

,

ast week at a meeting with the
Food and Drug Administration, a
pediatrician told me that his col-

league had read about ACf UP's
demonstration at the National Institutes
of Health (NIH) on May 21. ACf UP, he
advised, "should be careful" about what
it does; his colleague had been upset
and said, "Maybe this is the last
straw-maybe I should leave the field,"

I did not mention to the pediatrician
that with such a lackluster track record in
AIDS research, many scientists said to be
"considering leaving the field" might
have a hard time securing support for
other work. How unfair, After all, there
are many brilliant, hard-working re-
searchers but very few of them get
their projects funded by the AIDS Clin.i-
cal Trials Group (ACfG).

This alarming fact was brought
home to me most dramatically one night
in late March. ACf UP had sent about
, 200 ACfG ,researchers copies of its Crl-
ttque ojtheACI'G.
, I got home around midnight. The

phone rang, It was a scientist who works
ill_the ACfG--9.lthough his most interest-
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ing work is done outside the system,
with direct grants from drug companies:
"A lot of us now don't do Interesting
work with the ACfG, We just do grunt
work with the ACfG to meet our quo-
tas," he said, He went on for several
hours, ftlling my ear with three years'
worth of pent-up frustration about the
ghastly inefficiency of federally funded
AIDS treatment research,

Here are some of the reflections of a
scientific insider after ten years of the
AIDS epidemic and five years of federally
funded clinical trials:

00. why AIDS research started
out 00. the wrong track: "Senior people
in infectious disease, in 1981-82, did not
do anything in the field--generally out of
personal fear. And that's the failure of the
American medical system. Generally, all
of those people left the field alone out
of fear. They had experience with tuber-
culosis [TB) or syphilis chronic long-
term diseases. A lot of what we know
about multidrug treatments is derived
from TB-but these infectious-disease
people today don't have any relationship
to 'fB..--&matoria, multiple studies, over-
lapping toxicities, The only people with
that experience today are, in large part,

the oncologists. Those researchers who
got involved £in AIDS) initially had very
little experience except with herpes.
But herpes doesn't kill ...Just take the av-
erage age of the people at the ACfG

re in their 3Os. They're all
young people who don't have the WSto-
ry, the experience of living through simi-
lar epidemics [or of) ,the politics of deal-
ing with a chronic disease. I' guarantee
you that someone who lived through the
'205 and the '30s can tell you about the
debates about sanatoria and TB, quaran-
tine, testing. We went through this, we
learned the lessons, we could have used
it. Start out with the idea that An is

,~ [only) one drug and you need to use
:; other drugs at multiple sites of the ~
~ ease--you need to have five or six dif-
~ ferent groups involved in different as-

pects of the disease. It's worse than
frustrating it's a disaster,"

00. the "Gang of Five," which set
ACfG research priorities: "The agen-
da for the entire program is set by five
individuals: Corey, Richman, Merigan,
Hirsch and Fischl.· We call them the
"Gang of Five." Their studies enrolled 60
percent of all ACfG subjects, but their
sites only enrolled five percent of total
subjects, The original AZf-study people
set up the original ATEU [AIDS Treat-
ment Evaluation Unit] system [precursor
of the ACfGl ....The Gang of Five are a
subgroup, mostly infectious-disease pe0-

ple, who knew virology and knew Bur-
roughs- Wellcome welJ--which is why
they were chosen to do the (first] AZf
trial. Richman and Corey studied at Stan-
ford [under Meriganl; they trained and
were fellows together. Paul [Volberding
of UC'San Francisco) doesn't fit in the
group he's not in that clique. That
group has dominated the system since
the original study. We need to unlock
the talent in the entire system ....We're
not about to take an agent and have it
get lost in the ACfG because it doesn't
have the blessing of the virologists.
These are people who really think what
they're doing is correct. A lot of us don't
share that view. The problem is that they
do everything from their point !Jf view.
The Gang of Five do not, and never will,
submit the majority of concept sheets,
but by definition they conunand the ma-
jority of concept sheets turned into clini-



cal trials. They argue that that's because
they're doing the best research, the most
studies, the biggest trials. If you want to
make the system work, you have to
have an open forum· Where things are
discussed. That's beyond the mechanism
of the ACI'G: .

On how to fix the system: "You
have 'to have some kind of review ~
cess that looks at the overall picture, and
not with such a narrow focus. There's a
couple ways of approaching that Allo-
cate per site or per disease, with site vis-
its, auditing, doing joint studies under the
ACI'G umbrella, and we'll provide statis-
tics and data-management support. At
the more sophisticated units that will
work very well, but not at 'the less s0-
phisticated units--they need help, they
don't have the manpower. They can im-
plement studies and provide partidpants.

"The AcrG operates within aca-
demic medical centers. People employed
by AcrG are faculty members. Those
faculty members have academic ca-
reetS-it's publish or perish. To publish:
1) come up with a bright idea, go into
phase 1 rapidly, e activity; 2)
virology; 3) Immunology; 4) clinical as--
pedS. Then present it at meetin&s, 0Ip-
nize phase 2 studies, get others to help,
get your name f1rst on the article. Open a
huge floodgate of interesting studies and
get the Ideas percolating up, The prob-
lem Is that that's not the way it's done,
EverythIns Is filtered throush the execu-
tive committee. The current executive
committee Is not about to let 30 peramt
to SO percent of ACTG funds be spent
on opportunistic-infection [OIl studies ....
So we should go bac1c to specific grants
for centers to do 01 ItUdies: Get an addi-
tional block sum for 01 trials, with an-
other for oncology studies. Th~ current
system would stay, with ta!Jeted 01 and
cancer grants added. I

"We need either more autonomy Or
a very, very directed approach, which
the federal government has been un-
willing to do: Here's a $5 rnlIllon grant
for protease inhibitors to fund drug-
company research, Give $5 mtIllon to '
two others for Integrue [inhibitors), etc,
Then couple that with an Independent
ftee.market system for drug trials. Once
compll)les have a good agent, they'll be
besieged by Investigators and can rapid-
ly get principal Investigators for speclflc
studies. The problem now Is that there

are no damn agents. The agents which
are very exciting, the company isn't
going to go near the ACI'G."

On prospects for new anti-IUV
drugs: "Reverse transaiptase inhibitors
[AZI', delI, ddC, etc.1 have sort of played
themselves out. Let the phannaceuticals
do the rest. You don't have time for tMr
year basic research in protease in-
hibitors--you've got to cut it down to 18
months-you have ~tients who need
drugs now. But the protease inhibitors
are at least two years away. They will ini-
tially be proteins, and who's going to ~
velop proteins? The virologists? Most of
the expertise in proteins should be done
by the biologic group, which was dis-
banded [in 19891. Integrase inhibitors are
even further away. Aspartic proteases are
relatively ubiquitous in the body, and an
inhibitor ,needs to be relatively specific in

Its action, They are synthetic protein
analogs. If you had an Item on the shelf,
It would takeover six months just to do
anImaIltUdies, with last one-month FDA
review, then phase 1 would take nine
months" plus three months to analyze:
You're looking at one and a half years
before enterlns phue 2,"

On why cIru& companies don't
.ubmlt new drua' to the ACTGI
"'What 1 fear is that if the drug compa-
nies have an agent ...they're not going
to submit It to the ACI'G-whlch was
designed to do this. The Infectlous-dis-
ease people have had to learn every-
thing from scratch. They have an idea
of one of two outcomes: Either you die
rapidly or you're cured and don't need
our services anymore. But In AIDS you
don't die rapidly, and existing Interven-

I

tion has only marginal effects' on sur-
vival. So they're relearning a lot of
things that occur with cancer. .""

"I heard about one company which
submitted a drug to tpe ACI'G, and it
was accepted. But the ACTO sai~,
, 'We're transferring our data center [from
North Carolina to Harvardl, so you'll
have to provide statistical support and
data management. You'll also have to
provide on-site staff and research nurs-
es.' The company said, 'We're providing
the funding, the drug, nursing staff, data
and statistical support-what are you
providing?' The ACI'G said, 'We're pro-
viding the cachet of an ACI'G number
when the FDA reviews the data.' The
company went off and funded the stu$1y
on their own, "

"On the other hand, look at what
they're doing with CD4, The first-genera-
tion product doesn't do anything, Wi~-
out even finishing phase 1 of CD4-IgG,
they've already opened a combination
trial of AZf and CD4-lgG without know-
ing its side effects, its phannacokinetics
or its efficacy. Richman and Corey are
the prindpal investigators.

"I get nothing out of the system. We
just don't think it's workable ....When we
have two people suggesting opposite at-
tacks on disease (alpha Interferon or
anti-alpha interferon antibodies), you .
don't know anything about the disease.
You can't do investigator-initiated research
In 1m, you need a directed apPfOach
now. But we can't bite the hand that
, feeds us-the NIH. The paper you put
out hit home exact1y-it says what we've
been thinking for a long time and wanted
to say to the powers that be. You can do
that. And you can, In fact, force them to
change the system-by putting down
what everyone's saying privately." T

'Larry Corey, Seattle: chair, Executive
Committee. Douglas Richman, UC/San
Diego: vice-chair, Primary Infection
Committee. Thomas Merlgan, Stanford:
chair, Primary Infection Committee.
Martin Hirsch, Harvard: chair, AIDS
Program Advisory Committee, Execu-
tive Committee member. Margaret Pis-
chl, Miami: Executive Committee mem-
ber. All sit on the Primary Infe~tlon
Committee as well; Merigan ,and Hirsch
sit on the AIDS Clinical Drug Develop-
ment Committee, which picks which
drogs the ACI'G tests, as well.

"
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We also would jike to congratulate the media on the
infrequent occasions when they look beneath stereotypes
and cover gays and lesbians in our diversity and as individ-
uals. So here's an example of the media doing the job right.

Eda LeShan writes a column for New York Newsday
called "Senior Class." As the title suggests, it is aimed at
older people and deals with issues relevant to them (rela-
tionships, especially with family members, are of particular
interest), Recently she wrote a column headed "Accepting
Homosexuality" . that advised grandparents to be loving
and accepting of their lesbian and gay grandchildren. The
pull quote summarizes her thinking: "If you can give up
the teachings of your youth," that is, that homosexuality is
bad, then "hopefully you will be able to tell your grand-
child your love is unconditional,"

LeShan points out that homosexuality is not a disease and
has existed in every historical periOd, and
that there are proportionally as many sta-
ble relationships among gay couples as
among heterosexuals. If you'd like to
thank Eda I.eShan and tell her what a
great grandmother you think she makes,
write to her c/o New York Newsday, 2
Park Ave" New York, NY 10016,
" Update: A recent GLAAD Tidings
reported on comedian George Carlin's
.use of the word "fagotty" in his routine
'on HBO's Comic Relief After reading
the column, Carlin called GLAAD to dis-
cuss its contents with Karen Schwartz.
Carlin stated that he wasn't bigoted and
explained that he believes that tradition-

.. at hate words such as "fag" and "dyke"
are not in themselves bad but only be-
come dangerous in a bigoted con-
text-,-such as the racist, sexist and ho-
mophobic world in which we live.

Schwartz responded that the subtlety of that, point was prob-
ably lost on the millions of people who watched the show,
most of whom didn't have the benefit of knowing Carlin and
his convictions personally, Carlin stated that he would like an,
opportunity to make a public statement against homophobia;
after some discussion, he agreed to collaborate with GLAAD
on a public-service announcement for 1V condemning soci-
ety's homophobia and addressing some of these issues. Work
on the announcement is slated to start July 1, after Carlin gets
back from vacation, Stay tuned! T

by Henry Yeager
,

apturing a night in the life of NeW York is as elusive
as spotting the red card in three-card monte," says
New York magazine in an intrOduction to their "spe-
cial" issue devoted to just that-a night in New York.

And app:µ-ently they found it even more difficult to capture the
lesbians and gay men in that New York night.

Here are some of the diverse events, places and people
documented in photos and short essays'
in the magazine: backstage before and [IJ!!!!I[IJ!!!!I[IJ!!!!I[IJ!!!!I[IJ!!!!I======~
during a performance of City of Angels,
the "Black Achievers in Industry" awards
at the Harlem YMCA, Bloomingdale's
after closing, an all-night produce-store
on upper Broadway and so forth, But
during that entire night, the only images
they managed to find of gay people were
offensive and cliched, There were' no pic-
tures of lesbians at all, and the two shots
of gay men were stereotypes one from
a new dance-club, the other of the en-
trance to a leather bar.

Don't misunderstand me, I certainly
have no objections to pictures of half-
naked men, and leather sex is indeed an
integral part of our culture, By choosing
only those two images, however, New
Yo~ ignores lesbians totally and reduces
the gay presence in the New York night
to disco dancers and leathermen,

.Why not suggest to the editors at New York some of the
myriad other night activities in which lesbians and gay men in-
volve themselves: the Black gay men's writing workshop, the
consciousness-raising sessions of COOL (Committee of Out-
raged Lesbians), a GMHC buddy on his or her rounds, ACf UP
committee m~tings, gay synagogues and churches, volunteer
night at the Lesbian Herstory Archives....You can think of many
more, Write to: Ed Kosner, Editor, New YorkMagazine, 755 Sec-
ond Ave" New York, NY 10017, Or call him at (212) 88()..{)700,

..
,
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sorell .v Front Runners j

Corporate Benefoclors: Chrislopher Street Financial, Inc.

Oufweek Magazine
---

•
SrAItT& FINISH: 90th Street &Filth Avenue
INfRYINfOIIMAnoN: EntryFee:$7tfvoughJune J J,
$8 through June 22, $ JOonraceday.
CHECK.IN: Numbersmaybepickeduppriortorace
at the International Running Center, 9East 89th
Street, NYC, on Friday, June 22, J2 noon-7:30p.m.,
anc#onSaturday,June23,7:30a.m.-9:00a.m. No
numbers will be issued after 9:00a.m on race day •
Race day entries will be limited so please enter
early.
r.SHIRTS: Maybepickeduponlyduringtheabove
registration hours. Size subject to availability.
Notguaranteed to late entrants.
FREE BAGWArCH: l.oCatedat the race stort. Items
tobe checked must be in a bag.

: ToIollow therace at the finish
line.
PRIZE DRAWING: Allentrants will be eligible lor
drawingolmerchandiseprizes.

•
•

All RunnersWelcome
Certified, TAC·sanctioned course. With
the cooperation of theNew York City
Deparlmentof Parks and Recreation and
the New York Road Runners Club.

David N.Dinkins, Mayor
Betsy Gotbaum
Commissioner ofParks
and Recreation

Race Directors: Claudia Bore/en
Bob Ne/son

For inlormation about the race or FrontRunners
NYcall 2 J 2-724-9700 or write :

FrontRunners NY
P.O. Box 363-D, Village station
NewYorlc, NY JOOJ4

FRNYisa running club lor lesbians, gay men, and
supportive nongay people of all athletic abilities.
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FRIENDLY
GESTURES FROM
THE WHITE HOUSE
HAVE BROUGHT SOME
GAY LEADERS TO POLITICAL
ORGASM AND SENT THE FAR
RIGHT INTO A FEVERED FRENZY.
IS IT ALL P.R. BABBLE, OR DO WE
REALLY HAVE FRIENDS IN HIGH PLACES?'

BY NINA REYES
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s much of the Queer
Nation now knows, last
month Barbara Bush wrote
a gay-friendly note to the

executive director of Parents and
Friends of Lesbians and Gays (P-FIAG),,

It was an effortless gesture, some think,
a warm-hearted missive from one
mother to another. But that little note,
piled atop a ~ries of gay-responsive
White House actions, has set off a
maelstrom of fury among the nation's
influential homo-haters.

Rep. Wllliam Dannemeyer, the Cal-
ifornia Republican who has a peculiar
fondness for gay-bashing, termed Bar-
bara's note "inappropriate." Political
commentators Rowland Evans and
Robert Novak warned that Barbara's
words "pushed the Bush agenda into
political danger." And Rep. Newt Gin-
grich, the Republican House Whip, is
reportedly now working to convince
George that "in reaching out to gays, he
risks estranging his core constituency
along with the uncommitted middle."

A highly placed spokeswoman for
Barbara was unwilling to discuss the let-
ters and calls that came into the flrSt
lady's press office after word of the note
to P-FIAG director Paulette Goodman
leaked out among conservatives. She did
say, however, that Barbara "has been
opposed to discrimination against any-
one for any reason for a very long time,"

"It reflects her opinion of discrimi-
nation more than anything else," the
spokeswoman equivocated, noting that
although Barbara publicly stated that
she has close gay friends, she has never
before spoken out against antigay dis-
crimination "probably because nobody
asked her." The first lady herself,
whose "schedule has been set for a
velY long time now," was unavailable
for comment.

ast year George and Barbara
Bush did not deign to visit the
Names Project Quilt even when it

was spread out in their front yard, and
although they went to the Nationallnsti-
tutes of Health in December to meet
with several gay people with AlPS, their
contact with the lesbian and gay com-
munity considering that it entirely
lacked any semblance of progay poli-
cy-seemed a lot more like "kinder,
gender" PR hype than real concern,

But this year, as the Gay '90s
begin, some activists think all of that
is changing. '
In short succession, George pub-,

licly opposed restrictions on funding
for the National Endowment for the
Arts, and delivered his flrStmajor AIDS
address, in which he called for com-
passion, confidentiality and an end to
discrimination. Donning macho drag,
George planted a tree for Ryan White
only days before Ryan lost his long
battle with AIDS, Barbara went to
Ryan's funeral.

All of these little gestures seemed
like so many politically savvy maneu-
vers, but when openly gay and les-
bian activists received engraved invi-
tations to the White House ceremony
for the signing of the Hate Crimes
Statistics Act, even cynics began to
take notice.

But as even Sen, Orrin Hatch-the
Republican from Utah who used to be
the darling of the neocons recognized
in his comment to The New York Times
that gay men and lesbians "certainly
deserved to be there," the presence of
queers at the president'S residence was
fully explainable, After all, "sexual ori-
entation" was included in the statistics
act, and as protocol has it, all advocates
of a particular bill are generally invited
to the signing,

What could not be attributed to any
political rationale were Barbara's note
to P-FLAG and her decision to place
iighte9 candles in the White House
windows on the evening of the Sev-
enth International AIDS Candlelight
Memorial. Organizers of the vigil said
that they had lobbied hard for Bar-
bara's participation in the event, but
she had decided that lighting candles
within the White House was "the best
thing for her to do."

hUe any other moderately
powerful community might
consider these glimmers of'

recognition mere crumbs, lesbians and
gay men have leapt on the Bushes'
recent overtures as early indications
that a new attitude toward the gay com-
munity may be forming among conser-
vatives particularly since the possibil-
ity always exists that the
unprecedented popularity the first peo-
ple currently enjoy may rub off on con-
servative officials who emulate the

Bush's apparent openness. "We're not
marginal anymore," commentec;l
Urvashi Vaid, executive director of the
National Gay and Lesbian Task Force.
"We're right there,"

Oddly enough, the'significance our'
advocates have attached to the recent
messages from the White House has
been echoed by representatives of the
far Right, who seem to think that' the
Bushes' latter-day willingness to recog-
nize lesbians and gay men as' citizens
worthy of note is an ominous sign of
the times.

In fact, to judge by the amoul!t
of ink spent recording reactionary
ire, after the two most recent of
the first couple'S gestures-Bar-
bara's note to Paulette Goodman
and George's invitation to les-
bians and gay men to join the
signing ceremony at the White
House -the far Right has become
positively nervous about its con-
tinuing influence,

"It's a tragic message that is being
sent," Dannemeyer said of George's
decision to play host to gays. "What he
does and says at the White House sets
the tone for acceptability,"

Richard Land, director of the
Southern Baptists' Christian Life
Commission, was so incensed over
the inclusion of queers in the Hate
Crimes Statistics Act signing ceremo-
ny that he wrote a letter directly to
George. "The White House," he
opined, "should not be giving its
sanction and implicit approval to
such groups,"

"Such an action provides an
implicit White House approbation of
their lifestyle," Land continued,
echoing Dannemeyer, "and it is
something no previous administra-
tion has done."

Other accounts attributed more
diabolical forms of retribution for the
lesbian and gay community's inroads
into the consciousness of the nation's
first family. According to several
reports, some White House aides
were so upset that lobbying began
immediately following the signing
ceremony for some kind of antigay
counterbalance,

Two recent attacks on lesbians and
gay men have been rumored to consti-
tute precisely that retribution-the
decision by the Immigration and Natu-
ralization Service to rigidly enforce the,
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•
'While political operators tend not

to leave' telltale footprints, and White
House representatives invariably scoff
at rumors, the fact remains that ~ full
, cOI;Ilplement of presidential aides
reportedly had to be dispatched to deal
with the Right'S negative reaction to the

,
Bushes' recent overtures to the lesbian
and gay community,
,The bottom line is that George and

Bat:bara's willlOgness of late to include
queers in public statements does not by
any means imply that the community
can now boast advocates or, as one
cOQServativecolumnist said, "gay-lobby,
activists"-in the White House,
, After all, if Barbara is truly commit-

ted' to speaking out on the people's
right to be free from discrimination, it is
more than a little odd that she waited
until now to condemn antigay bigotry,
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And if George really cared about the
ravages of AIDS, his fust major AIDS
address would have come long before
the second year of his administration

, was already well underway,
Aotually, the Bushes' apparent

political realignment is not particularly
new-political analysts have been
tracking for months now the president'S
shift away from the fundamentallst-
insplred conservativism of his prede-
cessor, Ronald Reagan, and almost
since Bush took office, the political
gossip lines have been buzzing with
word of Barbara's disputes with her
husband over polley,

So what, ultimately, Is the signif-
Icance of George and Barbara'.
newly pubUc, .eelllingly gay-friend-
ly attitude?

hat'. nice," Rep, Barney Prank,
the openly gay Mallachu.etts
Democrat, said tartly, hearing

the text of Barbara'. note to P-PLAGfor
the Arst time, "She doesn't make public
polley, but It's great she sent It. If her
husband would put everything in that
letter into publlc polley, we would be
in great shape."

Other openly lesbian and gay
activists in the national arena were less
, guarded in their praise of the signals
Barbara sent, but inevitably some skep-
ticism filtered into their remarks.

"We should not delude ourselves
into thinking that the good signals trans-
late into full access," cautioned Urvashi
Vaid, who drew national attention to
gay and lesbian criticism of George's
record on AIDS in late March when she
disrupted his first major AIDS address,
Arguing that the Significance of George
and Barbara's recent overtures needs to
be placed in the context of the last ten
years, Vaid contends that while the ges-
tures have been small, if the sentiment
behind them is real, they signal the
waning of right-wing influence,

Frank Ricchiazzi, executive director
of California's Log Cabin Political Action
Committee, an organization of openly
gay Republicans, expressed pride that
Barbara and George have in their recent
actions shown themselves to be true
conservatives, that is, he says, defenders
of the rights of the individual. "When a
Barbara Bush or a President Bush
makes the kind of statements they've
made," Ricchiazzi said, "knowing that

L" ~~

"THAT'S NIC....
RIP. BARNIY FRANK.
THI OPINLY GAY
MAIIACHUSITTI
DEMOCRAT. SAID
TARTLY. HEARING THI
TEXT OF BARBARA'S
NOTE TO P·FLAG FOR
THE FIRST· TIME.

they're going to receive the kind of heat
they're going to get, it makes us under-
stand their honesty and their unwUllrig-
ness to tolerate discrimination."

Ricchiazzi also pointed out that
George and Barbara's arguably gay-pos-
itive gestures bode well for "men and
women of the gay community" be<:ause
their actions repudiate the influence of
what he called the "band of Ayatollah
Khomeinis" who have infiltrated the
Republican party in the past eight years.
"If [the Bushes] support these conserva-
tive moderates, they can make a differ-
ence by showing that the crazies are an
isolated group," he concluded,

Still, this is not the first time lesbians '
and gay men have been bidden into the
hallowed halls of the White House, and
Barbara and George's apparently
decent demeanor of late may seem
encouraging only because for the past
decade, gays have been fiercely assault-
ed by antigay bigots in positions of
power and influence, T
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CALL for a FREE CONSULTATION."
MALE and FEMALE Doctors Available.

I:)We successfully treat all rec~1 problems· hemorrhoids
fissures, warts - in our modem offices. Evening and
Saturday appointments availabl~

I:)Insurance plans accepted.

I:)Laser benefits: No Pain! No Bleeding! Fast return te»
,

normal activities. No hospital stay.

LASERMEDI ALASS IATE-'
JEFFREY E. LAVIGNE M.D.

FELLOW INTERNATIONAL COLLEGE OF SURGEONS

Available at :

UPTOWN GRAND WTC
7 E. 68th ST. 6OF...42ndStSUllE901· llSG.

,

BAYSIDE WOODSIDE SCARSDALE
23-91 BELL BLVD. 53-19 32nd AVE. 697 CENTRAL AVE.
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St 67 BROAD ST.

GREAT NECK
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Itwei FrIday night at the LesbIan and Gay Community Center, and a group of men wu hucIcIcd
around a long table, stuffIng hundreds of envelopes with what may be the biggest, most meticulously

referenced newsletter in the, tri-state area. These men are but a handful of the members of Men of All Col-
ors Together/~ew York (MACf/NY), and one reason that their JunelJuly newsletter is so fat is that the

group is celebrating its tenth anniversary, and they've got a few things planned in commemoration.
The group has chosen "Celebrate Diversity" as the theme of their anniversary, and this diversity of back-

grounds and concerns is evident as I talk with various members, touching on a variety of issues both inside
and outside the lesbian and gay community.
If anything, the issues on MACf/NY's agenda have diversified since its beginning as Black and White Men

Together (BWMf/NY) inJune 1980. Now claiming 25 chapters across the country, the first chapter was founded
in San Francisco as a social organization, and the New York chapter was also meant to serve as an alternative
to the bars and to provide support for interracial couples.

But BWMf/NY soon broadened its focus; in fact, according to Lidell Jackson, who joined in October 1980
. and is currently a member of MACf/NY's board, it was only a matter of weeks before the group began address

ing the political aspects of racism and multiculturalism. The flfSt task the group set itself was to discuss why the positions of
power within the organization were held by white men. That discussion brought more men of color into the decision-making pro-
cess and also laid the groundwork for what was to becotne a continuing series of consciousness-raising (00 sessions.
These CR sessions are the backbone of MACfINY, Jackson explains, because they allow men of diverse backgrounds to discuss issues

that don't ordinarily receive enough attention: "If you have a friend who's of a different race from you, very seldom is the situation going
to arise where you will discuss the difference in your races and how that impacts on how you relate to each other, because friends, like
lovers, steer clear of that ..,Agroup like MACf helps because it aids people to actually talk about this stuff." Jackson, who is Black, says that
the group provided the opportunity for him and his then lover, who was white, to address the issue of intertaciality in their own relationship.

BWMf also involved itself in direct action, when its members challenged several gay bars that set quotas on the number of people
of color admitted at anyone time. After testing and confinning the existence of these discriminatory door policies, members of BWMT
contaaed the media, picketed outside the bars for several nights and distributed leaflets to individuals and organizations.
Itwas this sort of political outspokenness that established BWMf/NY's reputation among the other chapters across the country.

"When we got to the first [national] convention in San Francisco in 1981, everyone was afraid for New York to show up," Jackson
recalls, "because by that time, we had become known as the pollNcal chapter. It turned out very nicely, once we got there, and
everyone was surprised to discover that the New York chapter was really a fun chapter."

David Housel, who just completed a term as co-chair, agrees. "The reputation that MACf/NY has," he explains, "is that we can
go to a board meeting, be dealing with really hard-core issues, yell and scream at each other, get all the stuff out that we need to
and then go eat or go dance." The connection between the political and the soci~\l remains very important to the members of MAcr.

•
rotestln

I
•

-..eleOratln....
by Mark Chesnut

• • •
Ivers I

, '

When flnanclallmator .IImcs Toms, the new co<hI'lIIIIn, attended hi, fll'lt IWMTmectJns In 1981, he found thlt the group
was not what he was looking for: He criticized the group's limited focus and concerns. But he returned, and by the time he joined
MACf in 1986, the group allowed him to dovetail both his political and his social lives.

A symbolic step toward broadening the focus of the group occurred in 1985,when BWMfINY officially changed its name to Men of All
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Colors TogetherlNY. "It was a necessity," says Toms. "Men who are that [step] is who you socialize with, who you are relaxed with."
questioning their knowledge of multiculturalism are not content to' To make sure there are plenty of opportunities for socializing, .
settle for a Black-white dynamic. Itwas inevitable that a group based MACf!NY keeps a fuJI schedule every month that includes dances,
on the struggle against racism, sexism and homophobia would movie nights, brunches and beach trips. Toms desaibes MACf as "a
evolve into a multicultura1 perspective." This lllOI'&inclusivename set place to do everything." "We provide a space for people to interact
a precedent for the other cilapters, severaJ of which have subse- multiculturally,"he says. "Andwe do it all. \'\e educate, we &X:iaIize, we
quently changed their names to variations on the MACf theme. politicize." 'Ibis concept came to a head at the tenth· Cultur-
, While other organizations work within subgroups of the lesbian ai, Politicaland Social Extravaganza onJune 2. The celebration included
and gay community, MACfINY aims to buUd upon the strengths of music, art and dance, to name a few of the attractions. And onJune 26,
a broad base of backgrounds; for example, each Dectmlber brings the annual CircleI.JneQuise and Dance Party pushes off. '
Kwaanzaa, Hanukkah and Christmas celebrations. Bullding coall- Jackson has the most fun during MACI"s frequent beach out-
tions with other organizations Is a high priority for MACf/NY, and Ings, but even these trips serve as more than just getaways:
members hope to connect with other groups to further develop a "Whenever we travel together, It's consclousness~raislng for
positive, multicultural atmosphere, Each monthly newsletter features everyone else," Jackson explains, "because people are not used
a "group of note," which highlights other orpnlzatlons In the com- to seeing an Interracial group of people going anywhere. Our
munlty. Group activities are frequendy planned In conjUnction with look alone It just throws people."
these other groups, including MACf's partidpatlon In the upcoming "111eway that society Is going to change In demographics
Puerto Rican Day Parade's lesbian and gay contingent on]une 10. over the next 50 years," Housel points out, "we are going to live

In a de facto multicultural society. The process we do [In MACI1
Iswhat society Is going to have to do at some point In the future,
so In many ways we're doing the foundation work that's going
to have to be a part of society." ...

"

'I1Ie ltateMnt -the .,.IIOMI II political- il • lort of touch-
stone for marty members of MACf/NY. "Clearly, one form of
political action Is demonstration, "says Housel. "But I also flrm!y
believe that political activism Is how you lead your dally life. H

Toms agre~ that It's important to promote socla1 activities as
well as the more serious. CR sessions: "Dancing with someone Is
definitely a polttlcal act ..'..Once people have a sense of themselves
In the political arena, it's often,one lastst¢p thata~tu~y makes the
difference In'one's cori1inItment to a multicultural community, and

Anyonze Interested In jotnt»g MACTINY can attend any Friday
~tgb.tmeeung at the leshian and Gay Community Center, 208
, West.13tb St. For more tnformatton andf9r Itpkets to tbe
,~CI'1NfAnnual Circle Line Crutse and Dance Party on June.'
26, caU (212) 222·9794. .'

',"

......... ... ...... , -.... . . .n .. ".. • .......

.~ ,I ...""J J
i ,,,,,",,.," ,

....

Members of MACTINY celebrating the group's tenth ennlversary ~ an uptown garden party recently (Photo: MichaelWakefield)
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tional use. of abstruse and dense lan- Monumental tasks lie ahead, Ernst
. guage as a devic:ewhic:h lorc:es the maintains, but the rewards will be

hough I've duly noted in no reader to c:onfront the overwhelming equally marvelous. He went on to say
utlc:ertaln terms (esc:hewing as. c:omplexlties of urban soc:iety, and I something about a living room, but
Ido anything with the unpleas- pointed out the c:lever way you've .just then my phone rang and we had

ant ring of ambiguity) my wish to employed the revolving c:oc:ktall- to Interrupt the c:onversation.)
forge beyond the epistolary form (a lounge as a symbol for the world. The But bac:k to the question posed
form so muc:h more skUlfully utilized plano player is, I think, a referenc:e by this brilliant young person (to
by other, better writers) I simply must either to God or to the omnipresence whom Ishall refer, out of deference to
share with you a touc:hlng letter I 01memory, right? his request for anonymity, as "John
received this afternoon from a young But that's not my question. My the Beloved"): The name of this' c:ol-
reader who Is presendy attending my question Is: Why Is your c:olumn umn has never been as Important to
alma mater, Dr. E.P. Sc:arlett High c:alled OUI 0/My Hands when you me as the c:ontents herein. Frankly I
Sc:hool. Inspired by rec:ent columns In yourself refer to it as [)tn'. Outn had just about as much choice In this
whic:h. I have fondly rec:ollec:ted my. Please don't print my teal name." . matter IS I ha<i In the selec:tion of my
own halc:yon days at that splendid. ' '. .1tell·You,, It'll~ like ~µS ...~ ~hlc:h, If I'd hadmy way,

::tu:: ~~nb::ewh~~~:~'::.:~~~~~~~~tor~~~~··~·~:;~r!r~t~:\t~
lot muc:h was sold), this inquiring the Scbwu/mlol/& (Note: A memo has .became known under the tide OUt 0/
mind writes: been c:lrculated explaining that slnc:e a My Hands, it should c:ontlnue under
"Dear Brad: new organization has elec:ted, by that title. Any c:hange, so I'm told,

We've been reading your body of majc;>rltyvote, to adopt the name "the might c:onfuse readers, and I'd c:ertaln-
work In our Young lesbian and Gay Queer Nation," this term Is' no longer ly hate to see that happen. In the splr-
Canadians' Contemporary Issues available for use In the vernac:ular.On it of~lf-em t, however, I've
Dlsc:usslon Group and Art Club, and it a related point, Ernst, my friend In' the c:hosen to redefine the externally
has generated the liveliest dlsc:usslons c:opy room assures me that this Is an imposed perc:eption of Oul 0/My
since our field trip to see a production Important tumlng point In our history. Hands in my own terms, whlc:h Is to
of Stde by Side by Sontibelm. My friend Ac:cordlng to him, once the c:ollec:tive say, those of a c:ontlnulng restaurant-
Kyle finds your style opaque and baf- identifies .Itself as a nation, It c:an . fea~re: [)tnlngOutl .
fling but he plays glockenspiel In the begin to artlc:ulate those duties and·At this point I'd planned to relate
marching band, so you can just !mag- re$ponslbilltles which will ac:crue to my experienc:es of this Saturday
Ine the keen artistic Insights of which .c:itizensand those rights and privil~ses evening past when, In the noble tradi-
he's capable. I defended your Inten- which will be denied to aliens.· tlon of our Gemelnscbaft, many of us

spent several hundred dollars at a
restaurant whose employees had
engaged In a gay-bashing Incident and
taught them a lesson In queer visibility
they'll not soon forget, but the exigen-
cies of space and deadline (and that
box In the comer) force me to table
such discussion until next week. In
the meantime, I'd just like to tell "John
the Beloved" not to be too hard on his
friend, to whom I shall refer as "Kyle
the Philistine." The glockenspiel, you
may be interested to learn, holds a
proud .and cherished place in our her-
itage anci-Emst, my friend says that
marching bands will one day be of
vital importance to our movement. 'Y
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by Michelangelo Signorile

ust back from a brief sojoum, I
was deluged last week with
calls and faxes from people

•

expressing their disgust with
an interview which appeared in W
magazine. Now, I don't expect sensi-
tivity, compassion, substance or intelli-
gence from that mipd-numbing and
tedious fashion-rag a magazine duti-
fully read by obscureJy coiffed
women who gnaw and claw at each
other while competing over place
settings as their husbands go about
the daily routine of murder, may-
hem and other misadventures in
capitalism.

But I was taken aback by some
misinformed and dangerous statements
made by one of those aforementioned
women. Here was Mrs. Randolph
Hearst, royally skewered by W; her
carcass left out on its glossy pages for
every dish-hungry culture-vulture to
nibble on. "Hearst's past may be a
puzzle to some, but then so is her pre-
sent," says W. "People tend to clam
up-or hang up the phone when her
name is mentioned."

Veronica, as she is known, had not
too long ago been host to an AIDS
benefit. But as we've learned with Mrs.
Buckley, such doings don't necessarily
mean anything. Mrs. Hearst, who claims
that she has "not had an easy life,"
laments in the W interview her troubles
fmding good help: "My cook left-his
wife got a job in London ....When I
looked for someone to replace him, I
was concerned about AIDS, so I hired a
woman. She didn't work out."

I immediately had a vision of a
column filled with CAPITAL LE'ITERS.

I called Mrs. Hearst.
"Itmust be a misquote," said a woman

who answered the telephone. "She

..wouIdn't say something like that 111·give
her the mes;:age. She's very busy today."

Later; Hearst's secretary let me
know that a fax was on the way.

"When I was being interviewed by
W a few weeks ago, the interviewer.
wanted to know how I ran my kitchen,"
read the statement. "In my reply, I made
an insensitive remark about hiring a
woman chef because of the fear of
AIDS. I am sad and I regret it.

"I am sad if I have hurt or offend-
ed anyone. People with AIDS have
suffered enough without the added
injuries of thoughtless rem~.rks."

OK. No capital letters for now.
But what about the responsibility

of W? Shouldn't they make a com-
ment when dangerous, misinformed
statements are made which may not
be clear to everyone?

I asked editor Patrick McCarthy:
"Won't some society women read the
quotes, and seeing no comment about

them from the writer, agree with Mrs.
Hearst since many of these women are
misinformed themselves? By not saying
anything, isn't this really a way for Wto
play it safe since many of its readers
probably believe such nonsense?"

"No," he said. "Playing it safe
would have been to not print the state-
ments at aiL We agree that the state-
ments were offensive and that there is
a lot of ignorance out there ....You can
argue that we should editorialize and
make a comment about that, but that's
just not the way things are done
around here ....1 think, overall, people
don't come away from that interview
thinking that Veronica Hearst is the
best thing since Quaker Oats."

Perhaps. But I don't see why a
magazine which tells its readers that
"people clam up" when this woman's
name is mentioned can't also then say
that her statements about AIDS are
"misinformed." I'm sick of this whole
rationalized school of thought that
goes: "You don't have to say anything ..
Let them hang themselves with their
own quotes." BUUSHIT! TIiESE PEO-
PLE ARE HANGING US. They need to
be SCREAMED AT and YELLED AT
and KICKED and STOMPED ON and

HIT OVER THE HEAD a hundred
times over until they stop. .

Mrs. Hearst's statements reveal
how, ten years into this epidemic,
ignorance and misinformation are still
widespread in societydrcles and in the'
fashion industry. And yet we're talking
about a woman who is surrounded by
fags who the hell does her hair, deco-
rates her home and designs her
clothes? How then is it possible that
she could be so ignorant and spew
bigoted remarks? Because the fashion
industry is filled with self-loathing
queers who just keep sucking up and
ass-kissing the very people who are
oppressing us. They make excuses for
these monsters and think not at all
about educating or enlightening
them or about doing anything that
would remotely ROCKmE BOAT..

We're talking about an industry cre-
ated, supported, worshipped and kept·
going by gays; an industry which
would be severely different without
our talents; an industry which has suf-
fered enourmously and lost countless
members to AIDS. And yet it is an
industry which, comparatively,
HASN'T DONE SHIT-morally, politi-
cally, financially about this crisis.
Instead creepy, greedy megalomaniacs
like W's own publisher and manipula-
tor-in-chief John Fairchild go full speed
ahead exploiting everyone, ripping
others down, making millions and pre-
tending everything is all right. Forget
about asking Fairchild to do something
noteworthy for this cause. THIS
SLEAZEBAGWON'T EVEN HAVE HIS
PUBLICATION MAKE COMMENTS
ABOUT DANGEROUS REMARKS IT
PRINTS. He won't even let W be a
publication which would at least try to
enlighten these uneducated wives of
fascists because that would be "editori-
alizing." But he will let it be his tool to
rip down those who aren't useful to
him or who've burned him and to
build up those whom he can exploit.
He will let it be a place where all of his
"favorites" can be "in" and all of the
people he abhors can be "out." But
that's not "editorializing," I suppose. .

Fine, Mr. Fairchild. But perhaps
you should know that the phones ring
off the hook around here with the hot
skinny on you, honey.

Mr. Fashion, you are now on notice.
("Z"formattonflnger-snapO ..
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Sydney. She is known to most as
Robl-a bartender and an· institution unto
her.elf 1n the gay night-life scene. Th13
lanky blonde transve8t1te-Marr1ed with
Chtld",n'. Kelly Bundy come-to-lIle-
1m't ju.t behind the bar thelle clay.: You
cln 1110 find her on top or It, hOlting a
weekly Sunday nlsht party CAlled "The
Hunk Club," with Mlltthew ICIlIclen,
RuPIlul, I..Ilrty Tee and all the DoyDAr
DeAutie. At (aptly enough) La Palace
Oe Deaute, She AI.o appeAr. In two
recently relelllled tilm8,Last IJJtttto
Broo.1yn And Lo",""" ComJHInton,
LlJ Ind I lpoke with her Ibout tllm,
her actin, future Ind "club Ilk;"

LIz. Rob! Mattln was born a mere
21 years ago in CAito, Bgypt, At 13 she
was workins as a stylistwith a mocleUns
flrrn in Colorado-a stint that brought
her to New York once a month on busi-
ness. After high school, she moved here,
planning to attend the Fashion wtltute
of Technology (FIT-"Fags in Training,·
she calls 10.

Talking about drag, she says, "I
always went out dressed [in dragl, but
1 said, 'You'd never catch me doing
that drag~queen performan€e shit,'"
Many are glad that changed.

Sydney: Having thrown her fll'St
party at the Michael Todd room at Pal-
ladium, Robi's "big break" came when
the World reopened under Steve
Lewis in September 1987. She began SCREEN GODDESS
working as a waitress "in a French Robi Martin
maid's outfit," requested a promotion
to bartending and, mercifully, received it.

During the summer of 1988, Robi did
her first performance at BoyBar with
.Phoebe Legere (whose song, "MarUyn,"is
a Robi favorite). Add working at Mars on
the third/"drag" floor with PerfldJa, where
both they and any other drag queens who
happened by would perform, and Robi the
Lip-Synch Bartender was born.

liz: Bartending was a steppingstone
to the sUver screen for Robi (not an unusu-
al phenomenon~consider that Bruce
Willis was discovered at Kamikaze).

"WhUeIwas workins at the World, James
St. James kept saying, 'You have to go
down for these auditiona.' I thought, 'Well,
If everybody el.e has auditioned, I don't
think IwUI.'"James WII. ftnally forced Into
drag,lns Last BJnt to Broo.lyn'. ea.tlns
director to the World one nJaht, lobi we
orIsinlllly reading tor the part or (jeorp«e

•
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all they play is American music." One
club, Pl, Is eOMec:ted to the back of the
museum of modern art, "'Ith overhanss
looking out Into the club. "But people
really don't SO out much-they'd rather lit
outside and drink W,wb"r (a beer made
with live yealt culturel thAt lobi reports II
wry potent yet leaw. no hIlnsoverl."

SydneyJ Robl had 1\ fWi ml8hlp8
during the .hootlngr In the procell or
fllmlns the rape scene, .he WIIlletual-
Iy hurt, but the director, W ldel, only
kept 'erGlmins "Morel Morel" A scene
In which Stephen BIl1cIwIn=81 her
aerou the floor by the hair ended with
Robl banging Into I table and knoc:k·
Ing OYerthe lamp and lighted candle
on top of It. Next the let caught fire,
and .hooting was delayed for hours
whUe It was repaired. Robl: "I said, 'I
thought they called this "acting,'" But
when the fUmwas tlnished, the direc-
tor gave the cut presents: Robl
received two dozen roses; the non-
drag male cast-members were given ..
passes to the best brothel in town
(prostitution is legal there).

A documentary crew working on
a film about Last ExU not only fol-
lowed the cast around the entire time
but also went out to a club one night
and on the cast-trip to Dachau, the
Nazi concentration camp.

Liz: Robi had returned to New
York and was picking up her Last ExIt

Photo:MichaelWakefield paycheck when Longttme Companion

was casting-next-door. Someone
asked her to read for the film, and she
played the part of the transvestite. "Origi-
nally her name was Paulina, but you know
how mms are"-Robi's thespiantics ended
up on the cutting-room floor. The scenes
were filmed on the last day of production
in an abandoned New Jersey hospital.
"When I went to see the film, people were
asking, as the credits were rolling, where
the transvestite was"; it isn't very obvious
unless you know her. At the premiere party
for Longtime Companion at Quick!, Robi

See UZ AND SYDNEY on palle 67
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(subsequently given to Lexis Arquette);
after the fifth (or was it fiftieth?) audition,
she got a phone call, packed her bags and
flew to Germany to play Goldie. .

Shooting in Munich had its high
points: "SAG (Screen Actors Guild) rules
for U.S. actors abroad say you can only
work 8 to 6, Monday through Friday," she
explains. And its downside: Makeup call
was at 6:30 am-so she really did start
toiling at 8. "The producer would call up
and arrange for us to go out. The clubs
are smaller, with all these disco lights, but

•



CONGRESS from peg. 35,

would be winning more often if skittish
lawmakers weren't being sheltered from
progay or antigay votes in the fonn of
carefully aafted substitute amendments.

But on,e need searcl1 no further than
the voices of moderate and conservative
torc:es to find evidence of change on gay
and lesbian issues taklns place. With the
notable exception of Helms, when
arguing against say and lesbian rlshts,
antigay lawmakers and newspaper
columnlsts are Ql.utl.onlngthat they do not
condone gay-bashing and purport to
have heIuu RUedwith compassion for all
people with AIDS.

So, while the community oontlnuu
to lice monthly blttles to stlve off
antipy InitlAttWl, there Ippeat'It to be I
dllc:emable shift In how lesbians lO(1'p)'8
Ire discussed on the floor of. the
eonar-.

At the very leIst, such I shift
provIdea I valuable insight on how much
our reprellentatlvea feel they Ire being
watched by their gay and py-eupportlve
c:onstltuents, It aIJo Ippears that making
1Jght of antlpy violence and gay deaths
from AIDS has finally become the
exception, and not the rule,

That Is a quiet victory of grand
...

•
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Charming, Newly Renovated
Brownstone Conveniently

Located in Ohelsea
• All Rooms Have
Washing Facilities
• Share Bath

• Continental Breakfast
- Includ~d

• Single $65 • Double $80 • Studio $100
AlL TAXES INCLUDED

• Weekly Rates Upon Request

Advance Reservations Suggested!

COLONIAL HOUSE
INN

CHELSEA
318 West 22nd St., N.V.C. 10011

212·243·9669

A little reminder from the Environmental Defense Fund
that if you're not recycling, you're throwing away a lot more
than just your trash.
You and your community can recycle. Write the Environ

mental Defense Fund at: EDF-Recycling, 257 Park Avenue
South, New York, NY10010, for a free brochure that will tell .

"

you virtually everything you
need to know about recycling. I--CI TM ~.

© 1985 EIlF •
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ometimes a playwright's
choice of style is no choice at
all-sometimes the style
chooses him. This may be the

case with A Qutet End by Robin
Swados. In emphasizing the minutiae of
its characters' lives, the play'S emphati-
cally realistic style is guaranteed to keep
at bay the powerful emotions stirred by
the subject bf three men with AIDS. As
sincerely as the play is offered, it rarely
seems honestly felt, and this fact,
together with the plays style, suggests
that the playwright isn't yet prepared to
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BUDDIES-Rob Gomes and Lonny Pric~

deal artistically with this painful topic.
Few of us are.

Writing with true feeling (rather
than unexplored received notions) is dif-
ficult un~er the best of circumstances.
Such an accomplishment is almost
impossible when a plays. subject con-
cerns powerful emotions with which a
playwright is still struggling: The feelings
are stronger than his ability to give them
artistic form. It may be that Swados'
solution-not necessarily a conscious
one was to ward off the painful emo-
tions caused by his subject by crowding
them off the stage with endless "realistic"
detail and lengthy scenes which are nar-
rative rather than dramatic in form.
When a plays too crammed with ineon-
sequentials and there's no room for the
important events, it's almost certain that

there's insufficient distance between the
playwright and the experience he wants
to share with us.

Three men have become unlikely
roommates in a shabby Upper West Side
apartment: Max (Lonny Price), a fonner
schoolteacher; Tony (philip Coccioletti),
an actor/waiter; and Billy, a jazz pianist.
Max (the scoffer whose fierce articulate-
ness and independence hide his fear
and insecurity) has a boyfriend, Jason
(Rob Gomes), but their relationship has
been strained by Max's tendency to
sleep around. Billy (the open, innocent
Midwestemer) can count on one hand
the number of lovers he's had. Tony is a
fonner high-school football star, lovable
if not very bright. They have been
placed in the apartment by an unnamed

S•• QUIET END on plllIl &6
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n my limited experience and nar-
row personal opinion, there are
two really good, steadily produc-
tive New York playwrights who

use overt lesbian theme&-Ana ,Maria
Simo and Eileen Myles. These writers do
not get profiles in the YUlage Voice or
Oble awards. Ihave been mulling over
the "why's" of this situation ever since I
came away from Myles' new play,
Modern.Art I left the theater totally pro-
vokec1-aot just feeling I
rarely experience watching les~ per-
t'onnanc:e-arts Mdowntown." There seems
to be an unstated standard pervading
.the scene, with camp, kitsch, glib sexual women Into the WJln/whore dichotomy
Innuendo and dIme-store aesthetic the but men Into the hero/villaln dichotomy,
only presentational styles that receive pretending away the kind of real·lIfe
any approval from critics from the passlve/assressJve behavior that we an
straight press. Obviously there are a lot know so well. Instead of using the.
of great things about this style of theater, ,stereotype of the brutal ~, she u~s
but If lesbian artists. cin only be taken ' . t to show the bNt.a1lty of
seriously when they're not serious, we normal convetaation. 1bls Is so slcillfully
need a reevaluation of this ruling aes- hancUed by the playwright !hat these el&o
thetlc. The "I'm a lesbian vixen, luc:k 'menta alone would have sufficed to sat.'
me" routine Is really tired and the Isfy the audience. But then she has one
specter of 40-year-old women stomping of her ~, one we've gotten to know
around yelling -Bad girls rulel" Is pretty quite well, reveal that he Is really a
depressing. Let's face It: There ,Is a fairly woman. And once we believe him, he
strong prejudice against Intellectual, pay- delivers a short poetic monologue on
c:l)oloslc:ally c:omplex and politically what It Is like to be woman. Now, had
engaged work, and I think the source of an actress spoken the same words, we
that standard is places like the Vo1ce and would have devalued them, and left the
not the needs of the audience. theater thinking,. "Oh, another femlnlst

But let's focus on Myles' most recent monologue about what It is like to be a
play at PS 122. Modern.Art Is divided woman." But because Myles has Invest·
Into three scenarios, each focusing on cd this character with all the powet of
different aspects of power. The first, a 'male authority, we thlrik, "He's so smart,
beautifully written and c:onstru~ piece, and so aware, and that was such an
involves a dialogue about modern art insightful speech about what it is like to
between two men, a rich art dealer be a woman." In other· words, she out-
(wonderfully played by Tom Oarey) and wits us with our own prejudices.
a younger, hungry artist. Myles shows us The second scenario Is much weak-
what happens in a room when women er in argument, although it's_a lot of fun
are absent Male authors try this trick all to watch (thanks to the rollicking, mill-
the time but often only end up with tarist-Rockettes choreography of Ellen
projections of their own egos, since Fisher). Here, a women's theater colIec-
the world of women alone Is a secret tive Is staging an absurdly boring play
one. Myles doesn't have to do much with featured 1ines like "We are a river"
guesswork, since the world of men and 1he first phannaclst was a woman."
alone Is "the world." The "collective" Is actually a cult where

For years feminist writers have the "actors" talk in groupspeak under the
been writing about women. Myles writes bullying leadership of their "director."
about men and in the process exposes When one of the performers has ques-
how literature has distorted not only tions about the aesthetic ci the piece and

•

•

BELYINGTHE -I'M A LEIBIAN VIXEN,,

COME RICK ME- ROUTINE:
"Po,t .nd pl.ywrlght EJllln MyI"-

Photo: Coma Am McAdam.
the structure of the group, she Is lmmedi-
ately iso~tedand used by the leader as a
way to unify the others. Not only does
the piece tell the truth about culdike
behavior In some women's theatric:al and
politic:al formations, it also shows how
this kind of mob mentality creates bad
work. I'm sure most of you have had the
expe,rience of waIIdng Into theaters that
do the same show over and over for
years until you realize that there is some-
thing going on there that Is not about the-
ater. Or you So to an Informational
presentation of some politic:al group that
turns out to be a front for a cult, and
everyone around you Is using the same
vocabulary, has identical opinions or
identlc:aI haircuts. The logic of this piece
fails, I think, when Myles implies that
these groups serve as arms of the
government: The fact Is, virtually no
lesbian groups have, or ever have

s••MYLESon P'.' •

by Sarah Schulman
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-REALLY..;ITS' NICE JUST TO BE NOMINATED.-
Actress Kathleen Turner Photo: Michael TIghe

by Otis Stuart

'-

ear Miss Tony,
Well, girl-

friend, wasn't
that a relief? I
saw your fete

and knew that you
wouldn't be able to sleep
until I'd told you, "Brava,
diva." Not entirely in refer-
ence to the winners, mind
you-tell Tommy Tune it's
too early in the summer to
be that tanned-but, well,
let's not mince words. The
whole point. of clinging to
the Tony broadcast was
that it wasn't the Oscars.
Bigger ain't always better,
as the times have taught
us, and thank you for scal-
ing things back down to
something a guy could get
a grip on. A Broadway
house may be but a speck
to the Dorothy Chandler,
but more than a mouthful
is a waste with things that
matter. Did you hear that
applause? It was real ap-
plause, gut stuff. Intimate
in its own boisterous way.
There's nothirig like it.

I won't say I wasn't
tried. Mightily. Joan Rivers
has been too long in
Beverly Hills and-what
with those elephant-ear
shoulders and cystic jew-
elry-should have kept
the scenic-design award
for herself. Kevin Kline
may be the producer's
son-in-law, but "Speak the
speech" is not a mono-
logue, and hardly an up

tune, for the top of the show. You
might also have chosen someone
other than Hamlet to set the fashion
tone for the performers who didn't
sing. He is, after all, the exception in
black, and nothing kills a Shakespeare
solo faster than a sober attitude,
unless it's the music you felt com-
pelled to run under said speeches.
Strings under Shakespeare, Miss
Thing, are redundant.

Like "'The Year of the Actor" as a
theme for an awards broadcast. Que/s
coals to Newcast1e. Let's take a platfonn
for self-aggrandizement like an awards
orgy and then add actors talking about
themselves. Nightmare on Theatet Street.
But they do do it well, don't they?
Hostess-with-the-Moistest Kathleen
Turner hadn't been on that stage 15 sec-
onds before mentioning her Maggie and
stopping the show, although I'm sure at
least some of the applause was for her
"Do it to me, Ned! Do it to me now!"
shoulders and the slither of gold beads
snaking over her left breast. I especially
liked Randy Graffs acceptance speech
for the award as best fcil~ actress in
a musical. Thrilled as she was, the girl
had the presence of mind to identify
herself as the blonde in the next scene.

I thought Tyne Daly's acceptance as
best actress in a musical was gracious-
ness personified, and what else could it
have been when the entire balcony sec-
tion-the one that paid for its
tickets leapt to its feet like lightning
rods smacked by the Big One? She was,
however, a goddess of control during
the Ron Silver episode that will live for-
ever as a Tony low point I don't know
what provoked his love song to GeoIge
Bush and the NEA-in counterpoint to
Tiananmen Square, no leS5--Qnd isn't
that an ill<hosen Bush reference as justi-
fication? It's exactly the kind of thing for
which the hook was invented. The point
was well taken, but Vanessa Redgrave
he ain't I'd never trust anyone sweating
that much. The man was wetter than
Kim Basinger during her Spike Lee
moment at the Oscars.

But, dear, it's hard to hate a show
that opens with Kathleen Turner
breathing heavily (how she wanted to

See TONY on page &6
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meet Anna Mae Pic-
•

tou Aquash, a young
MicMac active in the
American Indian Ii

movement, shot in
the back of the head II
on the Pine Ridge !
Reservation in South
Dakota. Her hands "
were severed and;;
sent to Washington
D.C., for fingerprint-Ii
ing-part of the pro- '.
cess of being iden-
tified by the FBI,
which claimed that .,
she died of expo-
sure. The title is pure
necessity: "For Anna
Mae Pictou AquaSh,
whose Spirit is Pre- , ,
sent Here and in the Dappled Stars (for we remember the story
and must tell it again so we may all live)." And she brings
Jacqueline Peters, a writer/activist hanged by.the -KKK in June
1986.Aquash and Peters are forces whose ~thstestify to tl).eir
power and the fear of their Power. In "Resurrection,"we reach
&tell, a border town iI} Nicaragua near Honduras where:

We all watch for fire
for all the fallen dead to return

and teach us a language so terrible
, it could resurrect us al/.

Harjo returns us to the eloquence of the dead and listens
through her deep faith and imagination for what each names.

She has many forms of grace and power to give, and
in the poem "Legacy," she gives us the beautiful revenge of
those without audience, silenced by the fact of jailed lives:

Saa LOVE~D WARonpegali6

IN

LOVE

WAR
roy Harjo

Wednesday, June 13
8-10:30pm '

'-The Center
•• 208 West 13th

by Beatrlx Gates

hose of us who loved Sbe Had Some Horses have
been catching Joy Harjo anywhere we could ever
since. Lucky to find her. in anthologies such as Beth
Brant's A Gatbering of Spirit and Jamake Highwater's
Wonts in the Blood, we have been willing to wait for

her new book, In Mad Love and War, and---from the painting
on the cover by Jaune Quick-to-See Smith to the last "In beau-
ty/ln beauty"-this c:ollectionspeaks powerl'ully.

"In the epic search for grace," Harjo, poet and a mem-
ber ,of the Creek (Muscogee) tribe, writes through the
worlds of coming death, arrival into life's breath and the
"dazzling whirlwind of our anger." In the first poem, the
offering "Grace," the closing lines' pierce and forewarn us
of the true aim of her passion: "...And, Wind!1 am still
crazy. I know there is something larger than the
memory/of a dispossessed people. We have seen it." Harjo
refuses to separate worlds, even as she awakens us to acts.
of war and acts of love. Taking up her task in "We Must
Call a Meeting," she allows the passionate search for lan-
guage to become the charged and changing conversation,
capable and original as sky and earth's creatures:

...1 am an arrow, painted
with itghtning

to seek the (MY to the name of the enenm
but the arrow bas new created

tis own language.
It Is a language of Itzards and storms, and we have

begun to hold conversations
long into the night.

This is her gift: the porous imagination that reveals the
connectedness of every force in this life.
She hears around and through "the struc-
ture of the spiraled world," "the next
world," "this one," "the war going on all
over the world," "the mutiny world," "the

~ld." In "Nine E
insists: "Laugh .at the ridiculous/ways of
humans, know wars destroy dreams,
divide the/ country inside us."

The first section of the book, "The
Wars," takes us to meet the dead They
are ready and present, and the poet hon-
018 those who die in the war against sep-
aration and dismemberment by refusing
to separate or lose their meaning. We re-

June 20. 1990
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KEITH HARING. UNTm.ED. , ..

•

by John Donahue
•

hatcvcr your doubts about an art show
based solcly on the sexuality of Its partici-
pants, It Is c:lear that few exhibitions have

been organized exc:luslvelyaround gay and lesbian artists.
, A few years. ago many artists would have rejected the
project out of hand. The Penlne Hart gallery has c:urated
just such a survey of artists, and the work presented Is
strong and diverse. Divided equally between men and

B4 OUr.YVEEK June 20, 1990

women, the 12 artists are presented with one 'Work
apiece. Blue- chip artists, Includins Keith Harins, Louise
Fishman and Robert Mapplethorpe, are shown as 'well as
less well-known and younger artists.

While this survey Is Intended to be a celebration of
say and lesbian talent, the show's subtext Is one of loss.
Peter Hujar, Haring and Mapplethorpe have died of AIDS.
Whether intentionally or not, many lmases here resonate
with a signlflc:ance determined by the AIDS crisis: Zoe
Leonard's black-and-white photograph of a bulltlsht at the
moment of the kill, to take only one example. .

Louise Plshman Is one of America's premier
abstract painters. Her piece Prov,nance (1989) Is a
stralshtforward c:omposltion of vertical stripes In,
somber colors. An economlc:al and assured painter, her
work has been Interpreted as being about brush



strokes. Provenance is the work of an artist in com-
plete control.

Ann Wilson is represented with a work from the 70s.
A crazy quilt has been framed and each irregular bit of
cloth painted over. In the center is a black rose. Entitled
State of the Unton: !be Black Rose in CMinor, the painting
was originally intended as a dirge to the Vietnam War, but
its message remains relevant today.

Near the quilt painting is a Peter Hujar photograph of
Wilson, lying stretched out and naked in the Fire Island
surf. The day is gray and overcast as the water runs
between her flllgers and back into the sea.

In Mapplethorpe's photograph of bodybuilder Lisa
Lyons, Lisa with Hat and Veil (980), Lyons seems the
model of demure femininity with her face hidden by a
feathery hat-until you notice the bicep. This picture
addresses the complexity of identity. Taken over a
decade ago, it still has much to say: The woman appears
to be mourning, but her pose is one of militancy.

The younger artists in the show deal more overtly with
eroticism. Lola Flash's untitled photograph is a diptych of
two radioactive, polycultural women making love. Set
against a black background, their bodies are glowing and'
golden, their races blurred.
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.DONALDMOFFm. ON BABY. BABY. BABY. BABY. BABY. 1990.
EmR HERNANDEZ. TEJIDO DE LOS DESAI'ARECIDOS. 1986.

Tj
Steve DeFrank and Donald Moffett take a tongue-

in-cheek view of sex. DeFrank has constructed a sort
of three-in-one painting called Things That Gush that
features interchangeable images of a volcano, Old
Faithful and Ranger Rick. Perched atop the painting I.

is a stuffed bird w.ith a condom wrapper in its
mouth. Moffett contributes Dh Baby. Baby. Baby.

Baby. Baby. consisting of five circular lights mounted
on the wall with orange cibatransparencies tacked on
top that spell out B-a-b-y (one per light). They look
like candy. I only wished the lights blinked, or
maybe blinked on, one by one, until climax.

Also represented in the show are Nancy Brooks
Brody, Ester Hernandez and Peter Hristoff. More of Zoe
Leonard's black-and-white photographs of animal skins and
trophies c:an be seen at the Andrea Rosen Gallery.

There are countless gay and lesbian artists, and while,
this survey by no means represents them all, it's a good mix.
I only wish Haring were represented better. Displayed in a
vitrine is a little drawing of an angel flying up into space
scribbled on the inside cover of the c:atalog from his 1982
Shafrazi show. On the facing page is his picture-he was
only 23, 24 years old then. This angel was an uplifting image
at the time; now, next to his photograph, it's too sad. T
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QUIEr END from page 60
agency because they have AIDS and

.. have lost their jobs (Billy's boss
scrubbed down the piano keys with
ammonia before firing him).

If these descriptions seem fomlUla-
ie, so, unfortunately, does the dialogue.
For all the biographical information
Swados furnishes and all the life-threat-
ening (and life-ending) situations he
shows us, the play feels stitched togeth-
er with generalities culled from people
and episodes we know all too well.
Much of the dialogue is familiar and pat.
Tony tells us that he's spent his life "lov-
ing people I never slept with, sleeping
with people I never loved. No excep-
tions." When Jason succinctly sums up
Max with "nothing is ever good enough
for you," Max responds, "No one was
.•ever good enough, and everyone was I I
better than I." Much of the dialogue has
this anaesthetized quality to it.

When, for whatever reason, a play-
wright needs to avoid confronting diffi-
cult emotions, he often resorts to long
monologues. In A Quiet End, these
speeches are delivered by the three
roommates to an unseen therapist (paul
Milikin). They provide a wealth of back-
ground information which we don't
really need to know. They also provide
a compelling clue to the playwright'S
readiness in tackling his subject: They
suggest that he doesn't want to drama-
tizeit.

•

The play has some curious
anachronisms. We're told that act 1
takes place "early last winter" and act 2
two months later. But in the winter of
1988 in New York, few white males
were being fired from their jobs because
they ha(l AIDS; similarly, one imagines
that very few club owners were swab-
bing piano keys with ammonia (this
was probably truer when the play,
which had at least four productions
before the present one, was first writ-
ten). Jason, an educated, sophisticated

• I fellow, behaves as if he could become
.' sick merely by being in Max's presence.

Under Tony Giordano's direction,
the actors perfonn capably, although lit-
tle about their behavior suggests that
they are very ill. Lonny Price, as the
impossible Max, has a bold, sponta-
neeus edge to his acting; we can't help
but watch him. Not even his skill, how-
ever, can hide the fact that he is work-

•

•

...and your dark band on my tblgb
•

theonly bot sun Iurmt tofeel.
Joy Harjo's poems shock with a

live current that awakens us to a pas-
sionate caring, a caring we come to
recognize, and need to know, as the
life in our soul. She ends In Mad Love
and Warwith "Eagle Poem":

We see you, see ourselves and /mow
That we must take tbe utmost carr!
And kindness in an things.
Breatbe in, knowtng we are made of
All tbls ...
This new. book places passion

and respect back at the center of
experience, a strength needed in this

. wild, dangerous time. T

ing with cliches, or that the kind of
everyday details that the script concen-
trates on are not very interesting.

How much detail a playwright pro-
vides about his characters' lives is a au-
cial calculation: too little, and we won't
believe what's going on; too much, and
we'll cease caring about the characters
because they're lost to our sight, swal-
lowed up by an inconsequential back-
ground. Audience and playwright alike
require a certain amount of empty space
in every play. The audience's imagina-
tion needs the freedom to meet the play-
wright halfway and furnish some of the
details it:self.The playwright needs some
elbow room between himself and his
emotions in order to fashion from them I I
something artistic. Usually the only thing
that makes that space is time. Y

LOVEAND WAR from page 63
Two cut out the heart of a child rapist
and hold it steaming in a guard's face
because he willltve

to tell the story.
They know they have already died ...
... in one camp the destrayers

bave cooked up
a stench of past and maggots.

And in the other
love begins a dance, a gfmlway to Ix»wr
the destrayed with new names.
In the second section of the book,

"Mad Love," the poet burns through
experience to locate compassion for the
self and, again, for us all. In "Trans-
formations," the change travels with the
poem, inside the form ("This poem
could be a bearJ ..Or a blackbird,
laughing") and out the end in the pow- I I
erful turning: "...She has been trying to
talk to you for years.! ...She is beauti-
ful.!This is your hatred back. She loves
you." This motion back to the whole
self comes through again in her loving
and tender portrait, "The Healing
Animal," as "...a homeflre is slowly kin-
dled in your body.! ...Mythic cattle graze
in your throat, washing it with
milk.!And you will sing forever."

She tracks her loves in the poems
"Deer Ghost," "Javelina," "Summer
Night," "City of Fire," and we feel her
wanting in "A Hard Rain":

...raw and wild taste that poises
at the end of my tongue

then dissolves.

MYLES from pege 61
had, government funding.

The fmal section of Modern Art
depicts a confrontation between a
woman sculptor from the city and a
teenage "country" boy (well played by
David L. Wright) in the rural town
where he lives and she summers. The
woman's social and intellectual powers
give her a false sense of security as she
refuses to accept the dangers of his
rage. In delicately balanced dialogue,
Myles raises questions about setting
boundaries and how women try to neu-
tralize threat, as well as the kinds of
excuses we make in order to believe
we are safe.

I hope that this kind of theater will
encourage other writers to risk being
out of fashion pr not hip enough when
they use "ideas" in their work This play
was worth all of the audience's atten-
tion and gave a lot more in retum. T

TONY from pege 6Z
win!), switches sexual channels to
Lily Tomlin and then heads straight to
a sweet little man weeping over a
silver medallion. It's a sexual Disney-
land. How Tony-like to stage the
cleavage competition between Berna-
dette. Peers, who won on sheer width,
and Sandy Duncan, a stilettoed sec-
ond place. I hope you're proud that
the Tonys have resisted costuming
themselves in mainstream sexual
imagery and let enough hang out to
ask the questions. How many of those
young men, anxiously hearing their
names read as nominees, were
elbow-to-eager-elbow with other
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OUTlAW from Pl9141 .
that will not be worth the effort if it
leaves so many other important is-
sues unresolved.

We might also want to give more
thought to the model for domestic part-
nership being proposed here in New
York. The ease with which a domestic
partnership can be dissolved under cur-
rent proposals is particularly trouble-
some. NObody likes to think too long
about the mess that may be created
when a couple decides to part ways,
but the mess can be quite real. What if

... • • n .. _~. • somebody's health insurance (and the

young men? What did your parents
think when Timothy Hutton's salivat-
ing over Mary-Louise Parker in the
Prelude to a Kiss excerpt dimaxed in
a clutch with Barnard Hughes? Yes, I
know it still goes over the top---cho-
rus boys should not kick higher,
wider, and faster than chorus girlss--
but thank you for trying.

A final request: Bring Maggie Smith
back every year. Her scene from Lettice
and Lovage was easily the year's best
musical-"Adventure is in the air every
Wne I open my mouth"-and her
acceptance speech even p'.'! ~D y~.:I I I
of the Actor" in perspective. Thanking
her cat with a threat that she'd "better

c

pull herself together because things are
getting entirely out of hand" was the
evening's consummate performance,
the Maggie Smith thing itself without a
trace of self-reference. It left me with
the Tony question: How fast can I get
to the theater? ....

UZ AND SYDNEY from P19158
was working the bar. "People would
come from the fdm an~ say, 'Weren't you
in the fdm? What are you doing her.e?Did
they hire you for the party?' It's not like
I'm rolling in money, or anything."

Robi "loved" Longtime Companion
and thought it, was an important film.
Asked about future roles, she mused, "J
would like to be a transvestite and work."
The two seem to be mutually exclusive:
"There were-what?--three transvestite
roles last year, and I had two of theml"

Sydney: For those who frequent
Robi's bars (she will soon appear at Zest
on Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays),
her advice is an enigmatic "Criminey
sakes, don't be an idiotl" She asks only
for a little consideration: It 'ems Robi
has become so legendary that people will
just yell her name from the back of a
room and expect service. Do unto your
bartenders as you would have them do
unto you (preferably with Red Devils).

Robi will continue to host "The
Hunk Club," which features two main
floor-acts per week, with the rest per-
forming, not unlike the' Mars setup, on
the top floor. She promises great things
for Gay Pride Day.

And for her acting ...? "My agent
hasn't sent me on anything normal."
Which leads us once again to ask,
"What's so great about normal?" T

,
..

~

health insurance, hypothetically; of his
or her children) hinges solely on being
a domestic partner of a city employee?
That person could lose his or her insur-
ance simply by the met of the city em-
ployee deciding that love (and domestic
partnership) had ended and sending a
written notice to that effect. Should do-
mestic partnerships be a little more dif-
ficult to dissolve than simply by unilat-
eral fiat? If significant social arrange-
ments are to be built around them,
maybe domestic partnerships should
be made a bit more durable than cur-
rent proposals contemplate .....

•

•

•
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prepared by Rick X
with additional information from
The Gay & Lesbian Switchboard of
New York-

For more information or referrals, to '
rap, or to volunteer, call the GLSB
daily, noon to midnight, 212-m-1800

CALENDAR
Send calendar irems to.

Rick X.Going Out
8cD:790

New York, NY 10108

Items must be received by
Monday to be included Inthe Col-

lowing week's issue.

ADVANCE
THE CENTER June 18 7th ~nnuel Ger-
lien Perty, with honorary co-chairs Kate
'Clinton. Reno; 208 W 13 St, outdoors;
6:30-11 pm; $35 advance/$45 door (spon-
sorto founder:$I00to $1200); 620-7310

NATIONAL GAY AND LESBIAN TASK
FORCE June 21 Gala Gay Pride Cele-
bration/Party with Mayor David N.
Dinkins and Una.hl Vald, Exec. Dir.,
NGLTF; benefiting NGLTPs Policy Insti-
tute (contributions tax-deductible); at
Arsenal Gallery &. Roof Garden, 5th Ave
at 64 St; 6-9 pm; $35-$100 (space limit-
ed); rsvp/info 529-3619

FRONTRUNNERS NY June 23 9Ih Annual
GayPride Run in Central Parll, 90 St &. 5th
Ave; 9:30 am star!; info 724-9700, or from
Front Runners, Box 363-D, NYC 10014

HERITAGEOFPRIDE Sales & InIonnllfion
Tebleis atthe comer of Hudson &.Christo-
pher Strea1S, !Nery SAT and SUN, noon - 9
pm (weather permitting) (thru JUNE 24)

•

•
HERITAGE OF PRIDE Satunlay, June 23
Reily: -Our Voices-, in Union Square
Park (N,R,4,5,6,L trains); 2-6 pm; 691-1n4

HERITAGE OF PRIDE Sunday, June 24
Merch down Fifth Avenue, starts 12:30
pm; line-up at Columbus Circle &. lower
60s off Central Park West; 691-1n4

HERITAGE OF PRIDE Sunday, June 24
Dance 4: Pride ,Dence on the Pier, at
West Side Hwy &. Christopher S1;4-10 pm,
Rreworks at 10:30 pm; $10 advance (at
HOP table, weekends, Hudson/Christo-
pher)J$12on the pier; 691c1n4

and the Germans van Eck Gallery, 420
West Broadway; info 807-8400, 580-3743
(JUNE 6 thru JUNE 16)

SHOW PALACE presents Brandon
Wilde, plus other strippers, movies,
audience j.o.; 670 8th Ave (42/43 Sts);
391-8820 (thru JUNE 17)

EIGHTYEIGHrS presents Jim Pallone, 228
for I W 10St (btwn HudsorVBleecker), Wednes-

days at 10:30pm, 924-0018(thru JUNE 20)

LIVELY ARTS
(Also su the daily listings

. show(ing)s of on9 or two days.)

APPLE CORPS THEATER presents Don
Rifkin's A Perleet Diemond, with Josh
Mostel, about baseball, including a gay
player; 336 W 20 St; $18; TUE-FRI at 8
pm, SAT at 3 &. 8 pm, SUN at 3 pm; 929-
3064 (thru JUNE 17)

THEATER OFF PARK presents Robin
Swados' A Quiet End, starring Lonny
Price, with Jordon Matt. Philip Coccio-
letti, Paul Milikin, Rob Gomes; directed
by Tony Giordano, about four Manhat-
tan men with AIDS who have lost their
jobs and families; 224 Waverly Place
(btwn Perry/II St, west of 7th Ave); $20-
$23.50; MON-FRI at 8 pm, SAT at 7 &. 10
pm, dark SUN; 279-4200 (thru JUNE 17)

THEATER22 presents Seth S. Goldman's
Evenings WIfh ."", LevilJthen,based on
Moby Dick, "an action-filled adventure on
a 19th-century whaling vessel...a medita-
tion on the nature of social responsibility'";
54W 22 St (off 6th Ave); $10; THU·SUN at
8 pm; 575-1376(thru JUNE 17)

THE NEW FESTIVAL 1990 (NY INTER·
NATIONAL FESTIVAL OF LESBIAN AND
GAY FILM) Opening Party May 31 and
Closing Party June 17, with a June 7
Center Benefit featuring Vito Russo's
Imeges from the Eighties; Biograph
Cinema, 225 W 57 St; box office opens
noon for each day's screenings; $7 gen-
eraV$6 students and seniors 60+; five
weekday ~asses (for films M-F, noon -
5pm) for $25; five general passes (any
time except Benefits) for $30; for spe-
cific films and events, see the GOING
OUT daily listings or call recorded list- '
ings, 966-7722; for catalog and festival
info, 966-5656 (thru JUNE 17)

THE BALLROOM presents Betty, 253 W
28 St, $15, Sundays at 7 pm, 244-3005
(thru JUNE 17)

ARTISTS FOR AMNESTY Benefit Art EIGHTYBGHrS presents lbe Wiseguys:
Exhibition and Sale to raise funds for TIl," H.ms on WI)'I, with Jim Caruso,

- Amnesty Internatil!nal, the liberal orga- Campbell Martin and Fred Wells; 228W 10
nization that has yat to complain about S1; $15; THU at 8 pm, Fri at 11 pm, Sat at
sanctioned mistreatment of gays and 11:30pm; 924-0018/thru JUNE 23)
lesbians throughout the world; Brtists
f9pr9s9nt9d include K9ith HBfing; at I VILLAGE PLAYWRIGHTS PRODUC-
the BlumHelman Gallery, 80 Greene St, TIONS presents 0 Seppho, 0 Wilde, "a
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hilarious tour of lesbian and gay life,"
directed by Bill Cosgriff, musical direc-
tion by Joe Maisano; featuring sketches
by Marc Castle, AI Luongo, Claire Olivia
Moed, Karen Mullen, Carol Polcovar;
performed by Lisa Goodman, Raven Hall,
John Kudan, JoAnna Rush, Joe Spencer
White; at the Duplex, 61 Christopher (NE
corner 7th Ave/Christopher); every
Thursday in June at 8 pm; $8 + 2-d rink
min.; rsvp 255-5438 (thru JUNE 28)

THE CENTER NATIONAL MUSEUM OF
LESBIAN &. GAY HISTORY Certoon
Show, showcasing the work of 40 car-
toonists who deal with the lesbian and
gay experience; with work by Jennifer
Camper, Howard Cruse, Mark Johnson,
Burton Clarke, Jerry Mills, OutWeeKs
Bechdel; 208W 13 S1; daily, 4-6 pm; 620-
7310 (thru JUNE 30)

PENINE HART GALLERY SUlYey of les-
bian and Gay Artists, in recognition of
Lesbian and Gay History Month; with
work by Nancy Brody, Steve DeFrank.
Lousie Fishman, Lola Rash, Ester Hernan-
dez, Keith Haring, Peter Hristoff, Peter
Hujar, Zoe Leonard, Robert Mapplathorpe,
Oonald Moffett, Ann Wilson; 568 Broad-
way, 1st Floor; 334-3522(thru JUNE 30)

HERITAGE OF PRIDE, MARANATHA,
GLADIS, RIVERSIDE SOCIAL JUSTICE
MINISTRY Photo Exhibit Essence of
Femily, Pictures of Pride, a look at
last year's Pride events by Gail S.
Goodman; Riverside Church, River-
side Drive at 120 St (11/19 to
116/Bway); call for days/times; HOP
691-1774 (thru JULY 4)

RIVERWEST THEATER revives Eric
Stephen Booth's Metemorphosis: A

Slice of Bleck G.y Life, dealing with
aspects of homosexuality, drug addic-
tion, hustling, and poverty in people-
of-color communities; 155 Bank St
(btwn West/Washington Sts); $12
advance!S15 door; THU &. FRI at 8 pm,
SAT at7 &. 10 pm, SUN at 2 &. 7 pm;
243·0259 (thru JULY 8)

CENTER NATIONAL MUSEUM OF LES-
BIAN &. GAY HISTORY Prejudice .nd

.Pride: Tbe NYC Gey" Lesbian Canmuni-
ty. KtIrld War II - PreJent. first presented
at City Hairs Tweed Gallery in 1988,a show
of 80 photos portraying NYC's gay/lesbian
history, pre- and post-Stonewall; at the
Center, 208 W 13 St, 3rd Floor; daily, 4·6
pm, 620-7310(thru JULY31)

THE GLINES presents John Glines'
Men of Menh.tt8n, directed by Charles
Catanese, "a celebration of the delight-
ful diversity of gay life in NYC here and
now· with seven actors playing 25

characters in a series of vignettes
involving an actor-waiter, phone-sex
users, guppie lawyers, gym hunks, a
stripper-hustler, many others; with
David Baird, Steven Liebhauser, Cy
Orfield, T.L. Reilly, Leslie Roberts,
Richa rd Skipper, Bill Wingard; at the
Courtyard Playhouse, 39 Grove St; $15;
WED-FRI at 8 pm, SAT at 6 &. 9 pm, SUN
at 7 pm; 869·3530 (opens Thursday,
Jun9 14, thru SEPT 2)

PROVINCETOWN'S GIFFORD HOUSE
HOTEL presents Kerry Ashton's Til.

Wilde Spirit. a one-man play with music
based on the life and works of Oscer
Wilde; 9-11 Ca rver Street, Province-
town, MA; $10; WED-SAT at 7 pm (also
on JULY 2 &. 3, and SEPT 2; 7 pm);
!iOIII487-64OO(thru SEPT 15)

THE NEW DUPLEX presents Funny Gay
Males, Jaffe Cohen, Danny McWilliams,
Bob Smith; 61 Christopher St; FRI and
SAT at 10 pm; $10 + 2-drink min.; reser-
vations 255-5438 (open run)

PRODUCERS' CLUB presents Ed Cachi-
aoas's Ev8tybody Knaws Yllllr IWne, star-
ring Joe Pichette; a play about AIDS, a gay
man whose problems are measured in
Bvoir du pois, and his support group; 358
W 44 S1; $10; THU-SUN at 8 pm, also SAT
at 2 pm; extra show Wednesday, June 13,
8 pm;279-4200(open run)

RAPP ARTS THEATER presents pre-
viewing lbomes M. Disch's black com-
edy one-act, The C.rdin.,Detoxes,
starring George McGrath; -a chilling
look inside the hierarchy of the modem
Catholic Church exploring such issues
as AIDS, abortion, ties to organized
crime, and homosexuality"; also Disch's
-hair-raising- curtain-raiser, TIle Audi-
tio", official opening is MAY 31; THU &.
FRI at 8 pm, SAT at 8 &. 10 pm; SUN at 5
pm; $10; 529-5921 (open runl

Longtim9 Companion, a feature film fol-
lowing the lives of eight gay men in
New York during the AIDS crisis;
Carnegie Hall Cinema, 7th Ave at 57 St,
265-2520; Angelika Film Center, Hous-
ton &. Mercer Sts, 995-2000

MONDAY JUNE 11
THE NEW FESTI~AL presents Ttacb i"
the Snow (Pervo/.) at 1 pm; the US pre-
miere of Wom.n Like Us and Split
Britches at 3 pm; Mandy Merck's
British GaylLesbian TV show, Out On
Tuesdey12, moderated by Jim Fouratt,
at 6 pm; the NY premiere of 01)'CI_
Only plus NoNo Nookly TVat 8 pm; Gay
Asia Series' NY premiere of Anguished
Love at 10 pm; for info see UVELYARTS



COALITION OF LESBIAN AND GAY
RIGHTS Aw.rdl DI••• r. atthe Gay
Synagogue. fi7 Bethune St (near West
St, up courtyard ramp Inside Westbeth
complex); 8:30 pm; 827-1398

"

HERITAGEOF PRIDE ................
.... , ....... , at the C.nt.r. 208 W 13
St, 8 pm, 891-1m

LAVENDER'LIGHT GOSPEL CHOIR ..
M'.I" P.rfollll.ac. 111I ItD.....
IoaIfaod ........ m; 332 8th Av. 11:28
S1; 9:30 &10:30 pm; $10, dinn.r reserva-
tions 924-3499; info 212/222-9794,
71&'824-1196

TU.ESDAY JUNE 12
THE NEW FES11VAL pres.nts AIDS
Series and Gay Asia Series' 11IM '''''
11III 71reH_" at 1 pm; MlIIdr
-Merck'. Brlt/n Gey/Lelll'•• 1Y 11Iow,
Ollt Oil .,...., ~ moderated by Jim
Fourait, at 3 pm; AIDS Seri.s· ONLY
SCREENING of· Wo ..... AIDI: DI

A1NW H~'Et«AID". ~ ".,
IIIwtIW., •• d '-'" V.,... at 8 pm;
the US premiere of Mlrti H.ntl· Noc-
__ at 8:30 pm; th. ONLYSCREENING
'of h.VIdeo M'x: 7lit """ .. til"-'r.
No CllliIN .. -o.t- Tat.., .""" ,. Not
AIr AID' We'""""".,....,et U.. " to It. A H.rtI """"
.... """ V" for .,aI., .fInrwtMy
A",.IIf, """1,,,: 77,.• ...,., .1Id
771., .,. IMt to VI,'o. AItopIll., at
10:40 pm; for· info .11UVRY ARTS

NATIONAL GAY ~ND LESBIAN TASK
FORCE a.,. ".o.,t'o. for til. 1 .
Alin'"rn" of ... '1ItrodIOliOll of ...
"""1Iey • ~ ... CIvI' " 11',
honoring form.r Congruawomln .. II.
Mag, Congr.mln TIdWIllI, Senl1Dr
AI.n Cr.n.ton: with humorllt K.t.
CI/nton: It Clpltol Hili Club (Nltlonll
Rlpubncln Club), 3011 FlI'Il St, S~ WI.h-
IngtDn,DC;Ul-7:30 pm; .,Info 2G'lI332-
8483

ASIANS AND FRIENDS/NY Mill •• ,.
MIle ....... .,...
for I Phlnppln. Independence Diy Ctl.-
brltlon, with dinner Ind I .how by the
Ph,"pplne Dlnce ComPlny, 31-33 W 21 S1;
8 pm: SZO InciUlIvI: John 71.....

,

CENTER for Dr.MIItoM J.lla,
DIrIoIDr Mevat'I .... for .. a..-
lii... ""~, ZIIW 13St, .8
pm,ez.7310

MID-MANHATTANUBRARYWIt .... on
WItting hrIIt, to honor Gly • LI.blln
Pride: with Dlvld •• """FI, 11,,,,,.
1I.lnd JolIn w.ir, 7h ",...,.,.,.
IIHII.. til 'M.Ioo"., reldlng from
end dl.culling their work; 411IIFifth Av.
(It 40 St), 8th Floor Conf.r.nce Room: 8
pm: fr.. , but limited .. Itlng

•

lESBIANS UNITEDMoIIIIdy -... .. of I
cOlllllon of" New York I_bien orglnlzl-
tlon. commltt.d to IlIblln vl.lbillty; III
wom.n welcom.; It th. C.ntlr, 2CIW 13
S1; Ull-8:00 pm; 711!t'1111M8

GAYMEN'S HEALTHCRISIS HIV ""lit
...... r: ... ,...' ....... 01. tonight
Ind every 2nd TueslY: 129 W 20 St, 3rd
Floor, 7 pm; free; 807-8855, roD 845-7470

HERITAGE OF PRIDE 8'01, /II.,.•• ,
TrII.... II, for Marshlls .upplled by
marching contlngenta: It tongr.gltlon
Beth Simchit Torah, 57 Bethun. St at
Welt St (In courtyard, up rlmp): 7 pm;
891-1774 (Editor: grouPI' ma,.hall mul1:
attlnd either this .... Ion or one on
Sunday, JUNE 17)

3-DOUAR Bill THE4lER COMPANYpre-
'Inta "."., o.r ... .",1: INd-
' IIIee.r, A.M. Homes',
c..hi 1M,,"'11: 7 pm, Jesn-
Claude Van ltallie's AiM:I.t"." 11:9 pm;
2CI W 13St; ravp 9II9-31!iO

CENTER SECOND TUESDAYS presents
."'curd PI.... ,.. ",.k fH•• ,I.: 771.
'Nell "/ifili."""""", who will
show a 3O-mlnu18vid80lllpe based on his
book in a presentation endlled HIfJ .ntI
Low - Some Thoughts on G.y HI8tory,
11:the Ctntllr, 2118W 13 St; 8 pm; $3; 820-
7310 (Editor'. advice: Plant's harrowing
book " 1V,Ilabie In soft cOYer11:Different
light and OIcar Wilde; read It before you
com •. )

THE JUSTICE PROJECT'S HOUSE OF
SWEET CHARITv, THE PWA HOUSING
PROGRAMpruentll a ...... PIIIy: 7Ire,,.,,,,..,,,,,,,, "'10" Iwr, I f.. hlon
flntl.y Ind'mesked bill, -the molt
Incredible night of vogu.lng, fa.hlon, fen-
teay Ind dencl!lll"; I.land Recording Inlet,
IlohIt awe. 11:• pm: d.... rt It 11 pm;
Itth. PlHedlum, 1211E 14 S1; 8 pm - 11m:
• or SIlO before midnight (I'ISIrvlCl .. n-
Ina, '100): '10 .tllr midnight; contr'. tax
dlClUC1lble;InfoRALProde., __ (over
21 p""')

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13
THE NEW FESTIVAL prll.nte Mind,
........... ..".....1Y 1IIow,"'"
lilt ...,,. mocIeretId by Jim Four:llt.1t
3 pm: the US pram"" of*'.......
....... It!48 pm; the NY prem"" fA
...... -...w1t8 pm; the NY premiere
III ,....
V ltlltl0pm;forlnra .. LMLY
ARTS

NYC DEPT. OF HEALTH OFC. OF LES.
BIAN/GAY CONCERNS Ctl •• rlllo. of
PrideI HIIIIIy Mod, with I pln.1 of
gly/illbiin muniolpil employ"l dll-
CUlling the hlltory of our community'.
contrlbUllon. to the city; 1211Wor1l1St, 2nd
Floor, 4-8 pm: ..... (Editor'. note: In
1m, openly g.y Dr. Howlrd Brown WI.
.ppolnted H.llth Commllllon.r by Mlyor
AbeBllm ••) ,

BROOKLYNWOMEN MARTIAL ARTS bd
AI... ,loItrIdI D.... , crul .. lround
Mlnh"n, with OJ'Clrolyn Ford; from
Clrclelln. PI.r 83, 12th Av. (41/43 Ste);
8:311-10pm; IZO (tlx from Judith'. Room,
O.clr Wilde, DIff.r.nt Ughl. or BWMA;
limited I dl.count. IVllllble); Info
711V718-177D(IIImen &women welcome)

,

,

JUDITH'S ROOMBOOKSTOREpresenta' UIII•• '1D"."",. (1914), .nd Alfl. ",. .
DOI'OIIIyAllllOII reading from her work- MI.er. with live musical accompanl-
In-progrus, ...,.'" 0", til CIIIfonI/~ ment, at 8 pm; the 1989Academy Award
881 Wlshlngton St (at Charles StI; 7 pm; winner Commo. Th,..d, atS pm;
frel. but IImlteif .. atlng; 727-7330 Wom.n Dlract Series' NY premiere of
(whellchalr accessible) Ulrlk. Ottl.,."1 Do,I•• tI,.,,. ,,,.,

Minor til ",. I'oPII'" ",." (pres.nted
with the assistanci of Goethl House)
at 9:45 pm; for info .ee UVELYARTS

,

GAYFATHERSFORUM Mo""'" Meet-
,•• , 11:the Centlr, ~rd Flo,or, 208 W 13
S1; 7 pm: 979-7541 '

INTEGRAL YOGA INSTITUTE POI'tv.
AII,roec'" Tow ..... Hilling S.'nar:
71re .. ,IItII,.N-H•• II." for those
whose lives have bien affected by HIV
or lif.-threl1:enlng illness In themselves
or a loved one; 2%1W 13 S1; 7:30-9 pm;
$5; 929-0586 (Editor's note: Hathl Yoga
cl ..... are offered SaturdlYs.)

CENTERSTAGEsell 1'1eI_ fD • IOu.
with l1mothy Hutton, Miry-louise Park-
er, Bamlrd Hugh .. ; written Ind directed
by Longtime Comp.niotfs Cra ig Lucas
Ind Norman Rene; It the Helen Hayes
Theatre; 8 pm; $52; Info/rsvp 820-7310

PRODUCERS' CLUB presenta Ed Cechl-
... 's Ewty/Iotly KnowI MHI,NIIme. In
•• peclal Wednesday performlnce; 358
W 44 S1; 8 pm; SIO; 279-4200

A DIFFERENT LIGHT Rlld' •• I." .. :
W•• " lor.etro.: ".pt.,.••d 'h.'.o••d Co.'." her long-Iwlitltd
memoir; 1148 Hudlon (btwn
Chlrles/Plrry); 8 pm: fr .. but limited.
"l1:ing: 888-48IiO

GAY MALE SIM ACTIVISTS Annu.'
Mlltlnl I.d E'.otlon., for the new
BOlrd of Dlr.ctor., and dl.cullion of
oth.r GMSMA bu.ln ... : It the ~.nt.r,
Z08 W 13 S1; dOD,. op.n 8 pm, melting It
8:30: no door chlrg. tonight; 727·8878

GAY MEN'S HEALTH CRISIS M.~
",..,,,, ,.,." Wolbhop, It the C.nt.r,
208 W 13 S1; 8-10:30 pm: fr .. , no pr.·
r.glllrition requlr.d: 807-11II11II ,

,

EAGLE BAR Movl. N'lht: DNd "oe.
..".", 142 11th Av. (It 21 St); 11 pm:
891·8481

MY COMRADflSlmR MAGAZINE pre-
..nte ..... ," It til. P,remld, with
Stltlon Mlnlg.r LInd. III.plOn, DJ
D.n, Jo ..... , go-go dlne.r.: IIv.
.howe: Lllb/,n I'.op/." Court (court-
room drlml with .... " MI" end KIll.
1Croo0ll1e) It lZ:311lm, .nd LNt From ttr.
Lock., Room (.exy 'POI'II program with
Pili II......,) 11:1:301m: 101AV1nu. A
(btwn 8{7 StI): 18:420-11180

THURSDAY, JUNE '14
.... Dey
(Addltlon./Bonflr. Candldltee: Sovllt
Union, Irln, Chlnl, CUbl, Turkey, Rhod.
1.'lnd)

THE NEW FESTIVAL prll.nte the NY
pr.ml.r. of Wh.,. Till '" •... "
Down It 1pm; "011 PNk" Im",. ".,.
IU pm; thl ONLYSCREENING of III.nt
." •• :A "o"d. '.0"'''''''.' ('.,4),

,

E4ST COAST [ESBIANS' FESTIVAL 4-Dey
C.,.br.t'on of Lesb'.n Pr'd. ,. the
Cetlldlll, with June Millington. Mlxlne
F.ld .. an, Allx Dobkin. K., Gardn.r,
Octob., Brown •• T.ny 0..... uura
IlIr, C'rcu. of • aullr N.ture, Afaer
......... Ind Ew/yn Dad, '111I Trawll'ag
MlIII., writing and general workshops,
readings. food. clbins. caf11psites, and a
LaIII'an \/Idio F81dve1
featuring work by Pratlb ... PIIIIIIII".Sor-
re' H.,I. Mir"y. R'es. Jud, Rym.r.
M'che"e P.rkerlon, luseDa Munoz.
Pam Wa'ton. Carol C'.ment. Myr'am
foil Hll'lmedla Ceillectlve. Marl.,.
B , Dian. HeIf8ma .. DIIU BrcIIi-
IOn, Suzanne VertuI, M.rla Angelle.
lImOi. Cheryl o.llllr, Cetllerlne RUllO,
ROIl NlccoI, lrande '11I1'1III,Udll Pet-
UIR,ROIIHJGIICIwIII/NIIIIf: 7111I643-3284

SAGEGOII To BrooIdyn's Pwllc UbreIY.
Kings Highway Brlnch. 2115 OClln Ave
It King. Hwy; 1-4 pm; 741-2247

GAYMEN'S HE4LTH CRISIS Workshop
011 Con!mun'tr H.lltil Mode'l for G.y
Men of Color: thl Importanc. of .. xuII
Identlflcltlon IIIUII of bllck gly Ind
other men who hive .ex with m.n for
h.llth car. prof ... lonll.: with Gwen-
dolyn Florlnt (AIDS Inltlltlve Dept.,
Hlrlem HOIplta" and Crllg Hlrrl. (Peo-
pl. of Color Pr.v.ntlon Program.,
GMHCI: It Hlrlem HO'pltll, 508 L.nox
Ave 11:135 St, Conf.r.nc. HIli 8101: 4-8
pm; 807-8884 (A dlff.r.nt worlclhop I.
offlred .v.ry 'Fhur.dlY In Jun •• )' .

. NATIONAL LESBIAN CONFERENCE
M.t,o Ar .. Informltlon Mlltlnl,
tonight and .v.ry .. cond Thur.dlY. to
build the April 24-28, 1881 Conf.r.nc.
In Atllntl: 1lIllIblln. Invlt.d: In the
C.nt.r'. SAGE Room, 208 W 13 at; 8;8
pm (Info: SASE to NLC, Box 18.8,
D.cltur, GA301131)

YOUTH ENRICHMENT SERVICES pr.-
.. nta the AI'."",. VI./o". TII.lt.r
Worlcehop work In progr ... , p.rform.d
by .Ight young p.opl. on th.m.1I
r.fI.ctlng the Itruggl. for Id.ntlty Ind
.. If•• xprt .. lon: Blrberl Bickert, dlr.c-
tor, It the C.nter Coffll HQu", Z08 W
13 St; 7&8 pm: $5Ifr.. for tho .. under
22; 820-7310 (AI.o Frldly Ind Siturdly,
Jun. 18' 18, IImetlm .. )

JUDITH'S ROOM BOOKSTOREpr ... nte
Illnor W. a.don, 771.D",. • "'Uff
ItIII."., 881 W.. hlngton St (It Chlrl ..
St); 7 pm; fr.. , but IImlt.d .. Itlng: 727·
7330 (wh .. lchllr IccII.lbl.) ,

LAS BUENAS AMIGAS CulIYr.1 I"nt;
It the C.nt.r, 208 W 13 St: 7-10 pm:
Cent.r 820-7310

,
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I:AMBDA INDEP~NDENT DEMOCRATS Sheraton Centre Hotel's Imperi.al Ball-
and NY NAMES PROJECT present room. 53 St &. 7th Ave; 7 pm dancing &.
Common Thread.: Storie. From the cashbar. 8 pm show; $15-$45 ($75 for
Quilt, the .academy award winner for ringside tables); info 691-7590; Ticket
1989; at Park Slope Methodist Church. Central279-4200
6th Ave &. 8th Sf. BrooklYn; 8 pm; free; .. "
info 7111I384-1285,·1 BODYPOSITIVE Dance "",ltirofor Gay

Pride Montll. with refrestiments, door
prizes; for HIV+'s and friends; at Rut-
gers Church, 236 W 73 St (off B'way); 9
pm - 12:30 am; $10 (more if/less if); info
721-1346 (Editor: Body Positive has a
social event at the church every 1st &.
3rd Friday of the month.)

THE GLINES opens Joh. ,$lIns' "'en
". - ""\

of "'anhattan, (thtu SEPT 2;.sae LIVElY
'cl" •

ARTS) .. " .'. '-, .
. '.~'I.''i::}(',/:'-.' J?i.o " '_'lr:t;·,

-. .;' -:t.i"·',·\'. . ~-"'. ',0, ~'i"

" RIVERWeS'l" THEA'TER'le:\Hv8s Eric
, ," , • ,,;; - ri,"-'U"

Stephen ,Booth's "'etamoqho.i.: A, ,,_., '_,
Slice of Black Gay UIfI, (thru JULY 8,

, sea UVELYARTS) . ,<,
.. , "

FRIDAY JUNE,15:·' ,
THE NEW FhTIVALlpresa'nts the NY
premiere of "'.rIiShadoWat noon;
the NY .arid US premiere' of. Beyonit
.Qra"'ly .nd NI,,,, Out,plu.l Etevaflon.
at 2:10 pm; Looldn, For La",Ston .nd
Tmjans at 4:20 pm; tHe NY premiere of

, WIIere the Sun B.a" Dawn at '6 pm;
the East Coast premiere o~Dra",..M
No"he Only Fruitat 8 pm; Gay Asia
Series' US premiere of I Am A "'an at
11 pm; for info see UVELYARTS

CONGREGATION BETH SIMCHAT
, TORAH Annual F.mlly &. Friends Sab-

bath Dinner with guest speaker State
Sen,le Minority Leader M.nfred
Ohrenateln, a leading force behind the
Anti-Bias Bill and gay/lesbian rights, .

legislation; 57 Bethune St (near West
St, up center courtyard ramp inside the
Westbeth Complel(); dinner/service at
6:30 pm, SenatorOhrenstein at approx.
9:45 pm; 929-9498

YOUTHENRICHMENTSERVICESprese'ms
the Altlmate ills/fIllS Theatar WorIcshop
work in progress, 7 &. 9 pm; see JUNE 14

MEN OF ALL COLORS TOGETHER/NY
Educational Forum: MAtr/NY Remem-
bers Soweflr, representatives of SWAPO
and the ANChave been invited to share
their memories and hopes: atthe Center,
2D8W 13St; 7:45 pm; 222-9794,24H366

GAY MEN OF AFRICAN DESCENT Dis-
cussion: "'e & My GayDad, a meeting

• •

in honor of gay fathers, with a
parent4~rfi.nng panel speaking about
momei1tS:bf humor, growth. and discom-
fort, joining the PTA, bringing a boyigirl-
friend. home; classmates, talking about
HIV/AIDS, curiosity ,about two me'n
beneath the sheets; at the Center, 208
W 13 St, Cha~les Ang~VP,ople of Color
Room; 8 pm; 620-7310 '

WOMEN FROM BOTH AMERICAS pre-
sems Diana BelIessi, Algentinian Poet and
Jeri HiIderIer, AfIIIf, in the Center's Sandy
. Moss Room,2fBW 13St;8 pm;$4; !i2D-7310

SATURDAY, JUNE 16
,14t11Annive .... ry of tile Soweto Mas-
sacre
(Hundreds of schoolchildren were
mowed down while protesting inferior
educational opportunity.)
. '

THE NEW FESTIVAL presents P.arting
Glances Series' "'aldntt LoIffI ilt noon;
Parting Glances Series' I'1ffI He,nI "'e
"'_aid. SIn';", at 2:10 pm; TIle Ter-
enCe Davies Trilogy: Childten, NIodo.
na and Child, .Id Dea'h and
Tran.formation at 4 pm; the NY pre-
miere of Ni,,,, lII.ions .nd No Need III
Repentat 6:15 pm; Jam., Bali/wln: T1HI
""ee of "'e Tu:1cet, plus a live reading
by John Plittlel'lOn at 8:15 pm; iiiDillina,
plus MOll1la Trelt's Annie & Banda,e
and OIrike Ottinge'" Supe",ia at 10:35
pm; for info see UVElY ARTS

WOMEN ABOUT Caumsett State P.rk
Hike; "easy varied 6-mile hike along
1500 acres of woodland, meadows,
rocky shoreline, beach, salt marsh,
spectacular views of CT &. II Sound;
Sandy 718/263-3517, Sonia 212/798-9132
,

WOMEN ABOUT Bike Trip in Westch-
ester, 27miles; Angela 201/894-8572

BRONX LESBIANS UNITED IN SISTER-
HOOD Conferem:e by &. for Bronx les-
bians: Outreach, Or,anizin, &
Education,with keynote speaker Bronx
Borough President Fem.ndo Ferrer;
also Catherine Cotter on Lesbians and
the L8w. Dr. Marjorie J. Hill on Organii-
ing & Outreach, Marie St. Cyr on
Women & AIDS: Prevention, ACT UP
members on Women & AIDS: Visibility
& Direct Action; panels &. workshops
on ageism, AIDS, bias crimes, sexism,
homophobia, racism, lesbian mother-
hood, feminism, lesbian theatre, inter-
racial couple &. dating issues, .Latina
lesbians, lesbian and gay youth, build-
ing a multi-racial women's movement;
at Bronx Community College, Gould
Center, University Ave &. 181 St; 10 am -
5 pm; $10 advance/S15 door; lisa 829-
9817, Irma 409-1131 (checks to BLUS,
Box 1244,Bronx 10462) '.

NEW YORK CITY GAY MEN'S CHORUS CENTER KID,S Gay Pride Picnic; leave
,Concert .nd D.nce: TtHlsti", tile Tentll message with 620-7310for member info

- or Son of "Ten C,nts " Dance"; with
40's big band' music by Hot Lavender SAGE Gay Pride Social at the Gay Syn-
. and Manhattan Rhythm Kings, a Glenn agogue, with live music, dancing, food,
Miller style band; featuring the Chorus refreshments, a raffle for an afghan,
in a -USO" show, guests including "good friends and company"; with
Julie Kurnitz, "taxi dancers"; in the guest performers, The Gutter Giris; fi1
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Bethune St (et West St) in the Westbei:h
Complex; 1-5 pm; members: $6
advance/$8 door; non-members: $8
advance/$10 door; 741-2247

CONGREGATION B'NAI JESHURUN
AIDS OUtREACH PROGRAM Festive

•
Lanchaon .nd Discussion for PWAs,
HIV+'s, and dleir loved ones; 2S1 W 88
St; 2 pm; rsvp 787-7600

HERITAGEOF PRIDE Independent Mar-
shal Training. for Rally an.d March vol-
unteers; at the Center, 208 W 13 St; 2
pm; 691-1n4

OTHER COUNTRIES Black Gay Men
Writing: Open Reading;; at the Center,
2D8W 13St; 5-8 pm; info 505-0506

LAVENDER LIGHT GOSPEL CHOIR Full
Concert Benefit Perform.nce for
Cheryl CI.rke's ,New Jersey Women
and AIDS Network, in Newark, NJ;
choir bus .leaves from the' Center, 208W
13 St, at 5 pm; concert at 8 pm; bus
returns by 11 pm; info 201/798-4255,
2'21'22-9794,718-624""96

YOUTH ENRICHMENT SERVICES pre-
sents the Altarna,. V1slolis The.ter
Workshop work in progress, 7 &. 9 pm;
see JUNE 14

ASIANS AND FRIENDS/NY 3rd Satur-
day Social: "hilippine Indepen,denee·
Day Fe.tiva/, with Philippine poetry,
songs, dances, costumes, hors d'oeu-
vres; at tile Center, 208 W 13 St, ,3rd
Aoor; 8 pm; Jo Jo 7111{898-3645

NEW JERSEYWOMEN AND AIDS NET-
WORK Benefit Gospel Concert with
Lavender Ugbt and St. Paul's Concert
Choir of Newark; at St. James Episco-
pal Church of Upper Montclair, 581 Val-
ley Rd (intersection cif
Bloomfield/Belvue Aves); 8 pm; $15
advance/S18 door/S12 seniors and kids

/ .
under 12/free to PWAs; rsvp/info
201/846-4462

STONEWALL CHORALE Gal. 10th
Anniversary. Pride Concert, Bill Pflu-
gradt, Music Director; featuring Carl
Orff's Carmina Burana; at Town Hall,
123W 43 St; 8 pm; $12-$18; after June I,
tix from Town Hall, 840-2824; after June
9, from 1icketron (399-4444) or 1icketron
Charge (947-5850); also from Different
light or Oscar Wilde bookstores; info
721-2924 (checks to Stonewall Chorale,
Box 920, NYC 10011)

,

.' .
COLUMBIA PEP BOYS PRODUCTION
Same But Different Dance, tonight arid
every third Saturday, except JULY &.
AUG, for gay men and lesbians and
their ,riends; OJ Karin Ward; Earl Hall,
116 St &. B'way (11/#9 train); 10 pm • 3
am; $5; 629-1989 (Editor's note: There
will be an extra Same But Different
Pride Dant;e Friday, June 22, in addition

, to tonight's third Saturday dance.)

OCTAGON presents A Jason &. Joel
Party, with OJ Warren Gluck and lights
by Richard Sabala; 555 W 33 St, mid-
night - morning, $20, 947-0400 .

,

•
•

SANDCASTlE LOUNGE presents OJ
Mont ••• ·s Blrilld.y, 1I0sted II, Dee
Starr, "with an all-star celebrity trib-
uta-; 116 Mills Ave, South Beach, Staten
Island; 7UIl447-9365 (Editor's note: This
is Staten Island's only gay club.)

SPECTRUM presents Bo.nle Pointer,
singing Heaven Must Have Sent You
and some Pointer Sister hits; 802 64th
Street, Brooklyn (N Train to 8th Ave
stop, Bay Ridge); 7181238-8213

1WENTY{TWENTY presents FTM's
Evening of Dance, with OJ Susan More-
bito;2OW20St; 10pm -6am;$10;727-8841

EMERGENCY
STOP ntE VJO~NCE MARCHII
10pm till 2am; Starting and ending at
Christopher Street pier:W. Side HWY
and Christopher. Marching throughout
downtown, stopping at 'sites of recent
gay bashing incidents in a show of
community strength. Organized by
QUEER NATION. Everyone is encour-
aged to JOIN USI

1
I

•

•
THE DUGOUTpresents ~ryan Mlll'Jlhy IS
Pe.ri B.lley, 185 Christopher St (near
West StI, 11 pm, 242-9113 (Editor's note:
The Dugout used to be The Ra.mrod,)

SUNDAY, JUNE 17
Father's Day

(Tell him something he doesn't know.)

THE NEW FESTIVAL presents BOY's
Uves (Boys/life, DHPGMon Amour, Fear
of Disclosure, Partitions, VIVa Eul, Meet
Bradley Harrison, Picklesimer) at noon;
Johnny Guiter at 2 pin; the East Coast
premiere of Oranges Are Not The Only
Fruit at 4:30 pm; the East Coast premiere
of'Coming"Out at 7:45 and 10:15 pm; for
info see UVELYARTS (Editor's note: see
-below for Closing Night awards party)

WOMEN ABOUT Wyanokies Hike,
five-mile hike in New Jersey; Ana
7111/729-0747

TRI-STATE GAIAXIANS Monthly Meet-
ing: -Geys and the Comics, - with
How.rd Cruse (Wendel)and Ivan Velez
(Tales fmm "'e CllISe~;at the Center,
208W 13 St; 1-4 pm; $3; Brian 633-8920,
Tom 889-7877 (Editor's note: This is a
gay/lesbian science fiction organization
that meets every third Sunday.)

HERITAGEOFPRIDEGroupMirsIIaI Train-
ing Irl, for Marshals suppned by marching
contingents; at Congregation Beth Simchat
Torah, fi1 Bethune St atWest St Oncourt-
yard, up ramp); 2 pm; 691-1774 (Editor:
groups' marshals must attend this session
if they missedthe one on JUNE 12)

SAGE Women's Sunday Drop-in, today
and each 3rd Sunday, with "coffee,
wine, laughter, fun, refreshments and
good company"; in the SAGE Room, at
the Center, 2D8W 13St; 2-5 pm; 741-2247

LESBIAN &. GAY PEOPLE OF COLOR
STEERING COMMlmE Picnic In Cen-- -_.-'-



•

tntl P.rk, where you -bring some and
eat some (condiments/ice provided)";
bring a musical instrument; -all gay &.
lesbian people of color &. their friends
are welcome-; at East 72nd St, nearthe
bandshell; 2-6 pm; MACT 222-9794 (Edi-
tor's note: The LGPCSC isa c.oalition of
ml\ny of NYC's lesbian &. gay organjza-
tions of color, formed at a Town Meat-
ing May 26, 1990.)

MEN Of All COLORS TOGETHER FrIsco
Fund,..I,.,., '(ideo Niglrt. to ra ise money
for' attendance at the NABWMT Con-
vention in S.F.; featuring TIl. Wom.n,
with food and drinks; in a member's
Chelsea home; 5-9 pm; $25; info 366-9126

"
,

TWENTY{1WENTY presents FTM's Hi-
NRG Te., with DJ Michael Wilson,
free Bloody Marys &. Mimosas from 5-
7 pm, buffat at 6 pm; 20 W 20 St; 5 pm -
2 am; $6; 727-8841

GAY MALE S/M ACTIVISTS and HER-
ITAGE OF PRIDE Le.ther Pride Night,
a benefit for Heritage of Pride, Gay &.
Lesbian Alltl-Violence Project,
GMSMA's Hocutt-Ferguson PWA
Assistance Fund; many leather title-
holders will be present, including
Anthony Citro, Mr. Northeast Drum-
mer '89; entertainment, auction, flea
market: photos, doorprizes, dancing,
more; a,\ the limelight, 660 6th Ave at
20 St; 6-10 pm; $10; 727-9878 (all
women/men welcome)

•

THE NEW FESTIVAL Closing Night,
presenting Heiner Carow's Coming

Out; at the Biograph Cinema, 225 W
57 St; 966-5656

,

THE NEW FESTIVAL Closing Night.
P.rty at The Hunk, with the
announcement of the Audience
Favorite Film Awards, with a raffle
with prizes including a trip for two;
860 Broadway at 17 St; info 966-77~2
(Editor's note: The Hunk is also
known as the Palace.)

PYRAMID presents Anthony Sicuso
at Mona Foot's Gay Cabaret, at mid-
night, with Endive as Ethel Mertz;
also John Canalli's Movie Festival
at 9 pm; 101 Avenue A (btwn 6/7
Sts); $5; 420-1590

MONDAY, JUNE 18
THE CENTER 7th Annual Garden
Party, with honorary co-chairs Kate
Clinton &. Reno; with over 100 les-
bian/gay organizations presenting
information anables; over 1500 in
attendance; cash bar, Center pro-
gram; silent auction from 6:30-9:30
pm; dinner from 7·8:30 pm; entertain-
ment from 8:30-10 pm, including
selected songs by the Lavender Light
Gospel Choir; 208 W 13 St;outdoors;
6:30-11 pm; $35 advance/$45 door
(sponsor to founder:$100 to $1200);
620-7310

,
MORE LISTINGS NEXT WEEK

Tuning, In: A TVJRadio Guide for OutWeek Readers
--

Information must be received by Monday to be included in the, following
week's issue, Send items to Rick X, Tuning In, Box 790, NY, NY 10108.,

ME (Ar1s&.EnIar1aimilent.5Rfth ...... 1011R,NYC l00I7;lIil..m!1
CCTY (Rick X. Box 790, NYC'10108) ,
GBS (Gay Broadcasting System, Butch Peaston, 1787t11

Ave, Ste, A-3, NYC 10011; 243-1570)
GCN (Gay Cable Networ!t, Lou Maletta, 32 Union Square

East, Suite 1217; 477-4220)
GMHC (Gay Men's Health Crisis, Jean Carlomusto, 129W 20

St, NYC 10011; 807-75171
RB PROD (Robin Byrd Productions, BoxlE, NYC llXFll; 98S-2973)
WABC-TV (7 lincoln Square,'NYC 111023;456-77n1
WBAI-FM (505 8th Ave, 19th FI, NYC 10018; 279-0707)
WCBB-TV (524W fjl St, NYC 10019; 975-4321)
WNBC-TV (30 Rockefeller Plaza, NYC 10112;,664-4444)
WNET-TV (356 W 58 Sf, NYC 10019; 560-3000)

MONDAY, JUNE 11 .
9:t11PM WWOR-TV National Geographic: "Voyage of the

f:!okule'a: 17 men make the trip from Hawaii to Tahiti in
a double-hulled canoe; CH 9 (1:00)

'9:CIJ PM WNET-TV Stalin: Part 3 of3 parts with the 1941
Nazi invasion of the, Soviat Union and Stalin's "scorched
earth policy; the 9OO-day siege of Leningrad during
which 600,000 starved, th'e turning point at the 1943 Bat-
tle of Stalingrad; CH 13 (1:00) (repeats at 4 am tonight)

10:00 PM GCN Be My Guest Sybil Bruncheon with a panel
game show; an original gay soap opera; other surpris-
es; Manhattan Cable, CH J/23 (:30)

11:30 PM WNBC- TV Tonight a repeat with Johnny hosting
Robert Townsend, who challenged black stereotyping in
Hollywood Shuffle, and Sam Kinison, who fosters gay
stereotyping in his -act"; CH 4 (1:00) ..

11:30 PM Tomorrow{Tonight Livel: entertainment; Manhat-
tan and Paragon Cable, CH D/11 (1:00)

Midnight CCTV The Closet Case Show. Beach special, Part
I; dedicated to Greg Louganis and Speedo, a multimedia
swimsuit, surf and sand extravaganza; Manhattan
Cable, CH Cl16 (:30)

1:00 AM Gay 11f. gay male porno clips; Paragon Cable, CH
J/23 (:ao), '

2:30 AM TNT Alice Adams (1935): Kate Hepburn sizzles in
George Stevens' study ofsmali'town social values (2:05)

TUESDAY" JUNE 12
8:t11PM A&.E GeorgI Zhukov. the general who won the Bat-

tle of Stalingrad (see WNErs Stalin, JUNE 11) (1:00)
10:00 PM MTV Unplugged. Elton John performs D,niel &.

TIny Dancer(1 :00)
11:00 PM GBS Out in the 90's: community news, discussion,

interviews; tonight Uncommon Women, a live call-in
lesbian forum with VIVian Shapiro; Manhattan/Paragon
Cable, CH Cl16 (1:00)

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13
9:30 AM WBAI-FM Ghosts in the Machine: women in pop,

with Victoria Starr; 99.5 FM (2:30)
9:t11PM WCBS-TV Circus of the Stars: TV/movie celebs,

like Willie Aames (Paradise), do circus stunts, often in
tights; CH 2 (2:00)·

9:t11PM WNET-TV An Enemy of the People: Arthur Miller's
Americanized version of Ibsen's En Folkefiende, in which
John Glover plays a turn of the century Maine doctor
who warns that a local, profitable health spa is being
polluted by a tannery, oniyto be met by public outrage;
CH 13 (2:00) (repeats Friday, JUNE 15, at midnight)

Midnight RB PROD The Robin Byrd Show. male and female'
strippers; Manhattan and Paragon Cable, CH J/23 (1:00)

12:30 AM TNT Teaand S)'mpathy(1$6): Deborah Kerr proves
thatthere's no such thing as a queer boy, just one that hasn't
slept with the schoolmaster's wife yet. in RobertAnderson's
hetero·propaganda classic (2:40)(repeats at 4 am)

..
THURSDAY, ,JUNE 14
7:00AM WCBS-TV This Morning: Madonna; CH 2 (2:00)
9::30AM ESPN Yachting: the last leg of tile Whitbread

Around the World Race, taped in May, and a promising
bat for wetfreaks (:30)

10:05 AM TBS The Love Machine (1971): Jacqueline Susann's

best-seIHng trash about an amoral TV ,newscaster; plaYl!d
by gorgeous John Phillip Law, with gorgeous Dyan Can-
non, and grotesque eariy-70'sfashions (2:00)

11:t11AM WABC- TV Home: the ,dangers of too much sun-'
ning; Father's Day fashions; CH 7 (1:00)

1:00 PM WBAI-FM This Way Out the international gay/leS-
bian magazine; 99.5 FM (:30)

1:30 PM WBAI-FM Rompiendo el Silencio: with Gonzalo
Aburto; 99.5 FM (:30)

4:t11PM A&.E 0 Lucky Manl (1973):young Malcom McDowell
. in his odyssey flick, with Ralph Richardson aild Rachel '
Roberts and a cast of zillions, and commercials, but no '
censorship by A&.E; concludes tomorrow atthis. tim,e (2:00)

till PM WCBS- TV 48 Hours: a review of gay-bashing, phys-
icaland verbal, and the ·outing" phenomenon; we'll see
how Andy Rooney's station fulfills its promise to GLAAD
to include gay/lesbian issues on their roster; CH 2 (1:00)

9:30 PM GMHC Living With AIDS: health and politics; Man-
hattan Cable, CH J(l3 (:30) ,

10::30PM GCN Pride.& Progress: news, health, sports; Man-
hattan Cable, CH J!23 (:30) (For Paragon, see SATURDAY)

11:t11PM GCN The Right Stuff: media, entertainment.
advice; Manhattan Cable, CH J/'J3 (:30) (For Paragon,
see SATURDAY) ,

11:30 PM RBPROD Men For Men: Robin Byrd presentS gay
male porno stars; Manhattan Cable, CH J/'13 (:30)

11:30 PM GMHC Living With AIDS: health and politics; ".
, Para,gon Cable, CH J/23 (:301.', t',: . ' /';;

12:05 AM WCBS-TV NightHeat O'Brien and Giiuilbone.infiltr'a1e
the world of child pornography 10find a killer; CH2 (1:10)

12:30 AM TNT Born to Dance (1936): Cole Porter's songs,
. Eleanor Powell's dancing, and James Stewart's persona

make this gobs and gals lark a lot of frivolous fun for the
finish to a fractious Flag'Day (2:15)

FRIDAY, JUNE 1'5 "
9:30 AM WPIX~ -Fv BeSt Talk on Locatjorr. the skinhead

movement; CH 11 (:30) . , . . "
10:05 AM TBS For Ladies Only (1981 TV movie): GregOrY

Harrison in the landmark male-stripper epic; tape this
one, its areal party-pleaser (2:00) . " .

2:30 PM WBAI-FM Rompiendo el Silencio: todos los . .
viernes, Gonzal0 Aburto con temas y noticias para la
. comunidad latina gay y lesbian a; 99.5 FM (:15)

4:00 PM A&.E 0 Lucky Maill (1973): the conclusion (2:00)
(see Thursday, 4 pm)

4:00 PM Lifetime The Children NobodyWanted(I981): acal-
lege student houses a group of troubled boys in n,eedof Ii
stable enVironment; Manhattan Cable, CH B/15 (2.'00)

7::30PM 7heG,yDatilg Game Show,ManhaUanCable,CHJ'13 (;3l)
till PM WWDR-1V House ofGames,(1987):David Mamers

wrote and directed this story of a writer/shrink (lindsay
Crotise) who gets involved with a charismatic con-artist(Joe
Mantegna)who reveals many of his slick tricks; CH9(2:00)

10:tll PM WNET- TV World of Ideas with Bill MoyiJi'S: Thi'rd
Reich expert William Shirer expnisses doubts'about '
German reunification; CH 13 (:30) ' ..' .

11:t11PM Gay No male porno c~ps;Manhattan Cable,CHJ'13 (:3l)
midnight WNET-TV An Enemy of the People: (2:00) (see

Wednesday,9 pm) ,
1:t11AM RB PROD Robin Byrd Show. male and female strip-

pers; Manhattan an,d Paragon Cable, CH J/'J3 (1:00) .

SATURDAY, JUNE 16· .'
6:30 PM GCN Pride & Progress: news, health, sports; .

Paragon Cable, CH J/'13 (:30) (For Manhattan Cable, see
THURSDAY) ,

7:00 PM GCN The Right Stuff: media, entertainment, advice;
Manhattan Cable, CH J/'J3 (:30) (For Manhattan Cable,
see THURSDAY)

, 11:t11PM RB PROD The Early Byrd. Robin Byrd presents
male/female strippers; Manhattan Cable, CH J/'J3 (1:00)

SUNDAY, ,JUNE 17 .
6:30 PM WBAI-FtJ Outlooks: expanded version, produced by

Gay &'"esbian Independent Broadcasters; 99.5 FM (2:00)
11:30 PM GCN Men & Films: male erotica; Manhattan
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The Right Stuff
Naming Names
All About Women
Media Watch

·St~y!ng'9IJt_:., .'..
• Around the Country
RazorSharp

\ 'Re~~9~-Lewin interyiew$ Marjorie Hill 'at,
The'Center },'" :" -e,"", ,'~,';,':.; ."", ""

Brandon Judell and "Everybody Knows
Your Name" "Queer's Eye View" at the
Pyramid

• ••
•

.'

•

.M 11:30 Ilm . JiJNE 17
- Lee Baldwin shows usReviews of male erotica along ~ith , everything .

interviews behind the scenes with film Clips from" Lunch
stars Hour," "Snowbound"

and "The Boxer"

:::' 10:1)0 Ilm _, JU'\tE 1~
Jamie DeRoy and

Sybil Bruncheon hosts a panel Friends. . ,
game show with surprise guests. Channel6~premiers at
Secret Passip~$~n.QrI9i.Q~I,,9~Y,/<.,;:Th~.Pyramld Club

Q.y'Q.~I.;N."Qrk
32 UrijP"fS~4~,.~,f;El,$t,$pite1217

'N' .. .. ",,'" 'Li":"'Nv':'1 00''03'"
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CII.br,I/BIIBU'8Ih ,B'r.
Coming 10'rolJklyn& QUBBnsIn Augusll
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Mon~ay'
Priv1t8 Eyes (Marc Berkley's Kool Komradswl Razor Sharp & strippers;

preppies and guppiesl12 W 21 St, club 206-7772,
TUesday
*Love Mlchln. (Larry Tee & Lahoma Van Zandt, young & exotic crowd I

860 Bway, at 17 St; 254-4005
Wednesday
...... r DIY' (primarily gay man of colorl316 W 49 St (919 Avesl; 245-8925
PrlYltt Eye. (Jeffrey Sanker & Dallas's Club B.d; many preppies and

guppies) 1ZW 21 St, btwn 6th/6th Aves; 206·7772 •
·Pynlmkl (Lea Simpaon's My Sliter/Comrade party, live shoWl; started

June 6) 101 Avenue A, btwn 6/7 Streets; 420·1590
IIIYIr Unl ... (2·4-1 drinks, also open Tues·Sun, women SATI175 Cherry

Le., Floral Pk, LJ; 5161354-9641
M(2-4-1dr1nJcl,allo open daly) DW_hester Ava,VIIhiI8 Plalna;914'761-3100
TbursCiay
·aoyllir (BoyBar Beauties new wava drag showl151/2 St Marks Placa,

, btwn 2nd/3rd Aves; 674·7959
·CopIClunl (last Thu. of the month ~usanne Bartsch party, next is

Juna 28; Iffy doorl10 E 60 St, at Fifth Ave; 755·6010
ExClllb. ($1 drinks, also open Tues·Sun, women WED) corner lOth/Jef·

ferson behind football stadium, Hoboken, NJ; 201·795·1161
Grand Centrll (2-4-1 drinks, also opan Wed·Sun) 210 Merrick Road,

Rockville Cantre, LI;516/536·4800
Hetllekl's (2·4-1 drlnkl, female Imparsonators; allo open nightly, women

on TUE& FRI) 128-10 auaanl Blvd, Kew Gardens, aueans; 7181261-8484
*MI,. (mixed TVI/gay/atraight; OJ Patrick's Wonderl.nd, on small3rd

Floorl W·alde Hwy and 13th St; 691·6262
"rA~C:DuckattThursl6 Hubert St (onHudson,5 bilesbelow CanBI~925-2442
"o,alr (8IudaI1B &1ocaJ EVilcrowd1151/2StMarlls Pl,bI!MI2n:VadAvell;674'7&
Cohlllbil DlncH (1st Friday of every month, including summer, next il

July 6) 118th St & Bway; 854-3574 days
418419 N. Highway, Southempton, LJ; 516/283·5001
*La PIIICI cit "Iutl (Lerry Tee & Lahome; straight, gay, TVa, colle,·

gianI, club kidI), 34 E 18 St, off 5th Ave; 228·8009
OoteflOn (primarily gay men of color) 555 W 33 St; 947·0400
Privati Eye, (YMV'A Nlgh~ many preppies and guppies) 12W 21 St, btwn

5th/8th Aves; 208·7772
..... Iokl (Scott Currla/P.nfy Girdler, TVa, gaye, straights) 6 Hubert St (on

Hudeon, 5 bike bllow Canal); 925·2442
Red, (-drink fraa 10 pm • 1 am"; also opan THU;women SAT) 6096 Jlrl·

•
cho Tpkl, Commack, LI;516/&43·4740
aturaay

all'lloot loogll (,moke & alcohol fraa)434 6th AVI (btwn &'10StI); 832·8759
·ao,alr 151/2 St Mlrks PlacI, btwn 2nd/3rd Aves; 674-7959
CDIIriIa DInDaI (3nI Sat'" $I"" But DHl'MntDance, next IIW16)116& B'way,

lOpm· 3 am; Info629-1989
418419 N. Highway, Southampton, LI;516/283·5001
GlrtIIlnd MlrtII Club at tilt Clnter (3rd Saturday" hellVYman & their

admlrerl) 208 W 13 St; 620·7310 .
.1.1 P,IIOI cit ",uti (Larry Tea & Lahoma, mixed stralght/gI!lY, club

kldl, colleglanl) 34 E 18 St; 228·6009
*MI,. (Kllokl', Drop Lounge, floor varies; amall eclectic crowd: TVI,

Allanl, hl·tech mUllc tins) 13 St &West Side Hwy; 691·8262
OotIfIOn (monthly Jllon a Joe/party, HI·NAIl hunkl; next II June 18,

mldnlght·9 am, $20) 555 W 33 St; 947·0400
Privati Eye. (Jaffrey Sankar & Dalla8', Club Bad; many preppla, & gup·

pili) 12W 21 St, btwn 5th/8th AV8l; 208· 7772 '
4Iftoxy (mixed gay/ltraight/TVI/club klda; door oftln mobbed after 12) 515

W 18 St (btwn lOll I AVII); 645·5156
Sound Flctory (mlxlld gay/straight, serious Acid Houll dancing, no alco·

hoi, opans llpm) 530 W 27 St (10th/11th Aval); 643·0728
ItIIO !FTN!'eEvening of D.ne., 10 pm, $10) 20W 20 St; 727·8841
.UnCiay
·a .... r DI" (primarily gay men of color) 318 W 49 St (919 Avae); 245·8925

•

",

1be Buildihg (Club Bad's The Men's Room, 10 pm; $12; prappieS/gup·
pieS/models; opened May 20) 51 W 26 St; 578-1890

La Pilice (M. Fesco's Power TeB,4 pm • midnt; $6; hi·NRG gym hunks;
. free Mimosas & BMs, 4-6; buffet at 7134 E 18 St; 228·80Q9

-La Pllace de Belute (Hunk. Club: drag queens, hunks, go-go guys, gay
, kids; midnight· 4 amI 34 E 18 St; t28-8009 ",
-MI" (Chip Duckett's Mers NfI8ds Men; 5 floors, go·go boys, perfor1T1·

ars, and a roof) WestsidlfHwy and 13th St; 691·8282 '
-Pyramid (Junior's Tea Dance 8·10 pm, Mona Foot', G.y C.beretat mid·

night) 101Avenue A, btwn 6(1 Streets; 42D-1590 .
·Roxy (Molly House Sundays at Roxy; mixed gay crowd; club kids, gO'(l, ,

hunks, men) 515 W 18 St (btwn 10111 Aves); 645·5156 '
2QfZO (FTM', HI·NRG rfll, caters to Saint crowd, 5 pm - 2 am, $6; fraa

Mlmo ...... jJM.s, 4-~ buffet It 7) 20 W 2QSt; 727-8841
Every Nlgnt ,or almost,
Millie Touch (Ithnlc mix: Anglo/Latln/Aalan) 73-13 37th Rd, Jackson

Heights, Queens; 716/429·8605
Moniter (West Villagll80 Grove St at Sheridan Sq.; 924-3557
Spectrum (closed Mon·Tue, WED fraa, THU free &. 2·4-1 drinks, FRIm/f

strip, SAT record stara, SUN variety show & free 9·10 pm; Coo,.,
served) 802 84th StO 8th Ave, Bay Ridgl, Bklyn; 718/238·8213

·ZIIt (was Club 43; to bl gay on special nights; opened Juna 6; call for
Ip,!l!tesl108,.W 41~~~·1348
~NCINGOUT lOr Women
e.day

aondStrtIt Cafe (women', dsnce, 8 pm)6 Bond St (off B'way); 979-6565
HatfI.Id'1126-10 Queens Blvd., KlW Gardena; 716/261·8484
Grind Ctnlral (women's night, also open Wed·Sun) 210 Merrick Road,

Rockville Centre, LJ; 516/536-4800
. Love Sheck (Stella & Ray's A1tern.tlv. Muslle, with OJ dancing, $5) at

New Lismar, 411st Avenue at2nd St; 777·9477
Wednesday
aedrock 121Woodfield Rd, W. Hempstead, LJ; 518/488·9518
ExclUbur (L.dlfls Night, $1 drinks) corner 10th/Jefferson behind football

Th
stadium,.t!oboken, NJ; 201·795·1181
U,r.Clay

aedrock 121Woodfield Ad,W. Hempstead, LI;516/488·9516
Pyramid (Jenny's GirlB.r; 8 pm· 2 am) 101Avenue A (blwn 8/7 St1); $5; 47503i38
Red Zonl (Angilica rerry's And Then Th,,, W.. Wom.n, In VIP Rooml

4.4Q.W 54 St; Info 473·1935, club 582·2222
FrlCiay
Bedrock 121Woodfield Rd, W. Hampstead, LI;516/488·9516
Chlp.llt Umlnght (Sh'lcape party, opens 10 pm; Coo,., aarved) 49 W

20 St at 8th AVI; 645·8479 '
Hatllll,. 126-10 auaens Blvd., Kew Gardene; 718/261·8484
Mllllnnlllll (L.d/,,' N/ghO1770NYAva (Rte 110),Huntington, LJ; 51~1·1402
Wllon. 56-01 auaen. Blvd,Wood aide; Info7181848-7131, club 718/899-9031
.aturCiay
Bedrock 121Woodfield Rd, W. Hempstead, LI;518/488·9518
Chapel,t Umtlltht (Shllcape party, openl 9 pm; Coo,., .. rvld) 49 W

20 St at 8th Ava; 845·8479
NIII'IdIIbIm(HtrrPl!rHleatSal'e. ratllm "' l:1E 13S1;cUI(PallldUri007171
R.... (womln's party, buffet, burlllque show) 6098 Jarlcho Tpke, Com·

mack, LI;516/543·4740
IlIftr Unlng 175 Cherry Line, Floral Park, LI;5161384-9641
ltan 838

d
GrandBoulevard, Dear Park, Lli 518/242·3857

Bun ay ,
Bedrock 121Woodfield Rd, W. Hampstead, Lli 518/488·9518 .
C," CI",m (SandwIch SIner Sund.YI) 2411t Ava at lit St; 529·9685
Roxy (Jill and Jan's The Nunnery, In the VIP room, alternative muelc) 515

W18StU!twn tOm Aveali84H158
Every Nlgnt (or almoat)
Cubby Hole (tiny dance floor) 438 Hudson St 0Morton St; 243·9079
Duohlaall!amllll dance floor; Coo,., .. rved) Sheridan Sq. & 7th Ave

South; 242·1408
Ip.num (closld Mon & rua.; good gay/illblan mix, aae Ev.ry Nlgh~

above, for details) 802 84th St, Bklyn.i 7111/238·8213
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A.c.o.C,
·AIDS CENTER OF QUEENS COUNTY

SOCIAL SERVICES. EDUCATION. BUDDIES '
COUNSRlNG· SUPPORT GROUPS

Volunteer Opportunities
(718) 898-25OO(voice) (718) 898-298SITDD)

ACT UP (AIDS Coalition III Unl_h Nw.rI
488A Hucbon ~t. Sum. G4 NYC10014(212) 889 -1114
A divel88, non-partiaan group of incflVidu.1aunited in
anger and convnitted to diraot action to end the AIDS

crisis. Gen. meetings Mon. nigh1B7:30,
atthe COliftllunityCenter 208W.131h.

AIDS RESOURCE CENI'ER (ARC)
Supportive housing for homele .. PWA.(Banay HOIIII
and apartmante). Non-judg.mlntel pastoral clra for
PWA. and loved on.l. Volunteer opportunitia.
(212)481-1270,24 W88t3Oth StraIt. NYC 10001

ALOEClAJII.N..NY
fAailn l88bilnl of thl Ellt COI~

A.iln Plcilie L.. biln Network-New York)
We Ira I politi ell, ,oeiallnd IUpportivl n.twork of
Aliln Plcilic I.. bi.nl. Plannin" mlltin,,1 on th.llt
Sund.y IndlOcilllvlnte on th.I.1t Frid.y of .lCh
month. Call (212) 1117-5588for mora irifonn.tion.

AReI (AJDI-h/1d1IcI CommunIty .... )
for Dutch •• , Or.n"., Putnlm, Rookl.nd, SuUrv.n,
Ulltlr .nd W.ltcheat.r oountill. AIDS .duoltlon,
ollint •• IVIOII, crialllntelV.ntlon, IUpport "roU(ll,

CIII m.nl".m.nt, buddy .nd h.-pital visitor program.
214Cen1ra11Wa.,WliilPIIiit, NVII1111I814)'"
8311BrotctNay .Newburgh, NYl22IIJ (814)-" ,

AlDin ... (114)....,· .

MIMI. RIIENDI- NEWYUIll(
A not-for.profit org.nizl1ion which promOl8a frilnclahips
willi AIi.rVPlcifie laI.nder, AIi.n-Amatiel", end n .....
Aliln ".y men through IOci.l, oullura~ eduCl1ionaI,.nd
.. lVIee .C1ivi1I.. Ind progral1'll. C•• ,our HGlUnt: 212.
~4-Ii084.Drwrite to: P.O. 8QX•• NY,NY 1D1ea.taza.

- ._-, ~

m (AID' TREATMENT 1lE1II11IY.1WC.1
Publilh ... bl·monthlv Dlraotory of ollnlc.1 tri.l. of
IXllltimanol AID8IHIV t...ltmelltlln NY/NJ, end h••
educatlon.1 mloti.'r/ .. mlnl ... for trial plrtfolpan1l.
ATR 11'0 IdvoOIO. for improvemlntllln th. trial..,..
tlIm. P.O. Box 30234, NY,NY 1011-11loz..(212) 2t8-4188.

Publio.tions fral/donll/O!! NiI!I.. tlId.
, I' .

N" - K,. ..-

BAR AI.OClAnON FOR HUMAN lIGHTS
Llwytl1 Refeml Sorvlel for thl""".n and elY CO/fto
munity Full RIng. of Log.',Servic .. , (212) 4Sf.4873

•
BAR AlSOCIAnON FOR HUMAN !lIIHTS
Frsl W.lk·in Leg.1 Clinic. Tuesdav 808 pm

Lelbien a Gay Community Clntr. Ground Roor

BIOS (BISEXUAL DO.NANCE.
.UIMIIIJON IROUp)

Sh.ra SIM explrienC8I and fant .. i.. with othllra in
a positive, non-judglmllntllatmOlphllre. Firat Sun-
day of the month, 4:45pm at the Community Center
208 W.13 Straet. NYC. Thil groupil plrtofthl New

York Area Bi_ual Netwol1l.

BISEXUAL PRIDE DISCUSSION GROUP
Topical di.cullions on iasU88 of intamt to the commu-
nity in a congenialatmOlphara, followed by .n infonnal
dinner at • friendly local restaUl1nt Every Sunday, 3:fD.
4:30pm at the Community Center 208 W. 13 Street, NYC.

Part of the New YorkArea Bisexual Network.

BIWAYS NEW YORK
Monthly social events for the Bi.. xual community
and friends. Call NYABN for detsils of upcoming

events. (718) 353-B245

BIPAC (BISEXUAL pouncAL ACTION CO_ITTEE)
Pcrlilicalaction on iaaues of importance m1he 1hoo18"-'e-
bia,yGay COlIIIWnity. Mon1Hy rnae1inWpoduck held B:fIJpm
on four1hThursdayof1l1. monlh at rnambens homes. Call

NYABNfor1his monlhi /oclllion. /71813SH245

OUTTWEEK June 20, 1990

, BISEXUAL Yount
lnformlllOCill a support group for BiHxu,1
kicb/youdl. Monthly maetir9poduck lunch held
f:oopm 011 fourth Sunday of the m9nth .tlll8ll1bel'l
holll8l.. CaR NYABN for thillllOlithilocltlon. Thit

group i. (IIrt of the New York Area Bi.. xuII Network.

IlUJl.8RONX L.ESBIANI
UNII'ED WIIITEIIHOOD "

Socil~ poti!icallnd support networkin" group for
wornln andtheirfrieiJde. Regul.r IOcilllMllltl.nd
maelings on thll lirat and third FridlYS of every month.
At Th. Community Center, 208 W. 13 Straet, from II:»

&pm. For more info cID li'l at (212) ._17. •

BODYPOIITIVE
/fyou oryourlOVllrhllt8ltlld HIV+,WIt offer .uppo!t
"rou"" lamin.ra, publie forulnl, .roferancelibl'lry,
refe"ala, IOci.l..ctiviti .. Ind upoto-dltl natiOl1lI

monthly, 'THE BODY POSmVF /I2fr'yIar).
(212)721·1348.

201 W. 13th St., NYC, NY 10011
,

BROOlllYN"lDBlAN AND lAY POUTICAI. CUll
lAMBDA INDEPENDENr DEIIOCIIA'II .

Ll.D. end_ •• nd worb for o.ndidltlll in 100.',
ItlIfi and nl1ilin.'llleotionl, lobbl" for legitlltllin,
and conduotll oommunity outriloh throl/lfh ItriIt
f.ira .nd IM.tlnae on .(1101., topici. Join UI.

311 Ninth St, Sullll.
B~,NnrI1211
m81811H41Z

CIICI.E OFMOlE UIIII'
Spiritu.'.upport .nd lII.ring In • g'WI .. bI.n .fII...
in.live group. Wlat-P.1ft p",.by\lrf.n Churoh

I. Wilt IIIIh 81raet
Wid: worahlp IilVlo. e:ao pm, prog ... m 7::io.
Ma"".(212) 304-4m Ch.rfII f212)181.7I1L

COIMIMTY HUI.11I PlD.IECT
208 Wilt 1"' 81raet, NYC, New Yol1l10011

For Appo/ntmlnt1l.nd Informalion
(212) 178-aS/iI mYNoIoII

PROVIDING CARING, 8ENSIT~ AND LOW COST
HEALTHCARE SERVICES TO THE LESBIAN AND GAY

COMMUNnv
•
COMIIINITYIUUlCH INft1A1'M

PWA., PWARCt a th,'r phy./ollna tlIklng the InllIl'
live to "Ik promlllng l,qrventlon .".lnatAlDS in I
rup. mlnnlr. For mo ... 'nfo or to vofuntelr pl....

0111(212148I-1D11O.

CONIllEIAnON BETHIIMCIIA1' TOIAH
NY'. G.V .nd .... bi.n SVntgoaUI SllVIc ..

Frid.y.t e:aopm 17 Blthuna Stmt
For Info. 0.11: (212) _ .....

CON_unoN B'HAIJaMUl
Monthly Spritu., G.th,rln", .nd frat o.tlIrad fntiva
lunch.ons for '11P.oplll WIth AIDS, th,lr lovara .nd
f.mm ... Program Inolud .. muaio .nd cIIlOUHIon led

by our Rabbi .. C.II (212) 117-71100

DIINlTYJBlIAPIU
A oommunity of, .... bi.n .nd GlY Cathofict. Activiti ..
ineludeliturgi .. and IOcial. every Sit, L1IOpm, It

th, Clnter, 201 W. 13 Street, NYC.
Call (212) 818-1308.

,

DIINITY NEW YORI
IMllian and lIlY CIthoIict.nd frienck
AIDS Minia1ry,Spiri1ua/ o-Iopmant

The Ct1hedral Project
WorIIip SaM_aSocia~Evaa. 7:3IIpm-St John'.

EpiIcopsl Dluroh 218West 11111SIraet
oWavarly-ll75-2178

mlE
£d ..... ia.DiIIIIW a.,&Mr.m.nI

For1he p/IyIictlydisabiad Laabian and Gay Conmurity.
(212)&1821

P.O.Box 3IIiVillglI StatIon, New YorIc,NY 10014
-

,

,

FEIIIE SUPPORTIRO.. "
For laabiana wIIo lIIIfidan1iry H Femllie. For info and

IIIIIIting 1imn can lila It(212) 82f.a117. No mill pi.....

RIONT I .... ERS
A running club for I.. bian and gay athletes

of aD Iblliti ... Fun Runl of 1-11rml.. held avery Sit at
101m Ind Wed .. at 7pm in Cantral PII1I
Ind averY TUH. at 7pm in ProtPI~ Park.
For information: call (212) 724-9700.

mRIND FOR HUMAN DIGNnY' " , \
Nalional Gay and Lesbian erilla Un.

'AIDS 8011'-1-IIOO·S08-GAYS
Educationll ReaourclI Center; Poaitiv,'mlg.. .

Mlldil Center; r«State Arts Program
fl8811'wey Slita 410 NYC,NY111I12 (212).,101

THE-GAY AAlICAN AMERICANI
OFWElTCIIESTEI/ThIIU.A.I

ila community btlsd IUpport "roup fonned in
WHtchaltlr County. Y.rioUI activitill • re plinned

forthe comln" montht.
PI.... 0.11 8140378-0727 for mo ... info.

lIlY FA11IBr. FORUM
Alupport organlration for ".Y tlthlr'l, thelr,lovara,

.nd ilthtilln ohRd-nuituring Iltul1lon .. Monthly 11I8-. .
Inae Ino/ucla I potIuok IUPper, Iupport "roupa on VIr-' .
lad lpeol.Had toP/OI, 'P•• kll1,.,nd 100i.,ilin".

Mlltlnge: lit FrId.y I.oh month,7pm, at The Canflr,
208 W. 1311ISt.,Watt of 7th _. ContrIbution: .. BrIn"
• m.1n oou,," for 4 peopl.(or pay a • food oh.rp.)
Forlnfonnalion 0.n:212-m1l41 Dr212-__

CIIMD
lay. LaeIII,.nAlII..... ApIIllC DtfImallen
IDII'.rfck Straet, NYC 10013 (212/8118-1700· ,

GlAAD oomllltl homophobilln 111.midi •• nd ...
will'" by promotin" vilibility of th.l .. bI.n .nd "ay
oommunity .nd org.nizln" gra.l'CIOIIrupon .. to

.nfi.g.y bi"otry.
Doyouhtvtaorniwlltl~tofi~homophob/t?JoIn
the GtAAD PhonaTratICtI (21~I700for Infonndon.

lUI
Illy .nd .... bI.n Ind'p.ndlnt Bro.dOlltlra invitl.
you to tun. Into OUTLOOkS on WBAI·NY, • .5FM
Ivery oth.r Sund.v, 7:l1O-8:3OpmInd loin III Ivery
other Tu.sd.V .t7:30pm to b.eom. I m.mbtr of

GUB. No txpeti.nci nllded.
aEighth Avenlll, IfIIh floor. (~12174HM01i.-

lAY. IIIBIAN HEALTH CONCEINS
An offio. of the NYC Dept. of HII.,th, provid .. Hnk-
." .. betwn NYCH•• 1tha Human Svo., Ind th. Le..

bi.n I G.V oommunity, foouling in ALl h .. 1th
cono.rna; l'IIOurollnfonnltlon for hll.1th IIrvioll
eonauml .... nd providlll1. 125 Worth StraIt, Box fI,
New Yorte;NY 10013. For info 0.11 (212) &Ie.488&.

lAYMALEWAcrMm
•Dedicatad to .. te.nd ruponaible 11IM aino.I881.
. Openll'lll1in", w/proglllnl on 11IM teehniqUII,

lifllly/l flaulI, poIitioal.nd IOcial concama. Alto '(11-
ci.,IVIIItI, 'flllkara bilruu, workahopa, dIrnDl, .lfin-
ity "roups, nlWlllattar, more. GMSMA -Dlpt. 0,488A
HudlOll Street, Sum. D23)(fC 10014.(212) 727-8878.

IMADlIAY Mat OF AAlICAN DESCENT)
80 Variek StraIt. NYC 10013 a lupport group of Gay
MIn of African D.. cent dedicated to conaoiouln"'-
railin" and the development of tha Lesbiln and Gay
Community. GMAD iIincluaiVII of African, African-
Am.rican, Caribbean and HispanieILalino mIn of
color. Millings ara held, wllkly, on Fridays. For

more infonnllion, can 718-80NI1I12.
,

GAYMEWS HEALTHCR/IIIIfOTUNE
FOR INFORMATION ON SAFER SEXAND HIV-REIAT-
ED HEALTHSERVICES,AND FOR INFORMATION ON .
ONE-TIME, WAlK-IN AIDS COUNSEUNG SERVICES

212-1107-11II5
21U45-7470 TOO (For the HHringlmpliredl
Mon.-Fri. 10:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sat 12:00 to 3.110
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GIII1H • MIRTH &WB OF NEW YORK
Social club for heavy, chubby gay men & their admir-
all. Monthly locial. at the 'Center", weekly bar

nights ThulldaYI at the "Chelsea Transfer", monthly
Fat Apple Review, bi-monthlyFAR. penpals. For more

infonnation call Ernie at 914-699-7735 or write:
G&M/NY. Dapt. 0, P.O. Box 10, Pelham, NY 10803.

HEAL IHeliIth Education AIDS U.i .. n)
Weekly info. and support group for treatments for
AIDS which do not compromise the immune system
further, including alternative and holistic approaches.

Wed 8pm. 208 W. 13th St. (212)874-HOPE

HERITAGE OF PRIDE. INC.
Organizell of New York's Lesbian and Gay Pride
evlnll: tha March, the Rally and the Dance on the

Pilr. Cd (2121 891-1n4 for meeting schedule or more
infonnation. 208Wnt 13th Straet, NY,NY 10011.

, n_u_mnn.JNINSTITU1'E
for ... bitn Ind gIYYOuth. Counseling, drop-in cen1Br (M-
F. HpmL liP groupe, Harvay M~k High School, AIDS and
Nflr _ informalion, ratlrIBlI, profaaionaleducalion.

(212) '-voice) (2121833-8828m(gr deaf
,

HISPANIC UNITED GAYS a LESBIANS
~dUCIIion~IIIMcea, politiciliction, counseling and
lOolll,01IvitI .. lri Speni'" Ind Engli.., by and forthl

Lalino lIIbiln and OIY Community.
Glntrll meltingl 8:00 pm 4th Thullday of evary
mol!th It 208W .. t 13th Street Can (2121891-4181
or wrlll H.U.G.L, P.O. Box 228 Canal SlI'lIt Station,

Nlw York, NY 10018.

IDENTITY HOUJE
Now In our 20th Y'lr, we provide

p.. r ooun .. nng, /hlrlpy raferrlla Ind groups
forthll .. blln,glY Ind bi.. xual community.

cln UI It (212) 243-8181. Vi,it ua at 544 8th Ava.,
betweln 14th-15th Streeta, Manhlttan.

INITITUTE FOR HUMAN IDENTITY
Sliding ICIII f... Olnaurlnol locapted. Oay &

La.lblln Paychotherapy (212) 798-8(!2
• "-lAMBDA LEGALDEFENSE AND EDUCATION RIND·

, Plloldlnt· .. tlinlllitigation nationwido for
I.. bllnt, "IY min and p80plo with AIDS. Membar-
""P (S38 Ind up) Ina. now.lauar and invitations to
'Plol.llvlnts. Volunteer night on Thursdays. Intake

0,11.: 2-4pm Man thru Fri (212) 995-a585
" •

LAVA(LESBIANS ABOUT VISUAL ART)
can for IUd,. for Lubian Arti8t8' Exhibition, Gay &
Lalblan Community Clnter, NYC. For mora informa·
tion, .. nd SASE to : Mirilm Fougere, 118 Fort Grouno

Pllee, BrOOklyn, NY 11217.

THE LESBIAN AND GAY BIQ APPLE CORPS
Glt your lnatrument out of the clOI8t1nd come play
whh ua. Symphonic, Marching, Jan, Dixieland, Rock,

RuteEn.embles Ind Woodwinds.
123 Wnt 44th St Suite 12L New York, NY 10038

(212) 889-2922.
,

LESBIAN .. GAY
COMMUNITY SERVICES CENTER

208 West 13th Streat New York, NY 10011
(2121820-7310 9am-llpm iveryday.

A place for community organizing and networking,
IOcillaaMcea, cultural progrems, end social evunts
lponlOrad bytl1l1 Center and mora than 150 commu-

nity organizations.

LESBIAN AND GAY lABOR NE1WORK
M orgIniration ofLasbians and Gays who am ac1iw in

fIei' labor Ulionsworking on doma8tic par1nersi1ip benefits
andAIDS ilauas Formore infonnation call (212)9a88a1

LESBIAN AND GAY RIGHTS PROJECT
of the American Civil Uberti •• Union

ICNOWYOURRIGIfTS/WE'RE EXPAMJI\IG THEM
(212) 944-9800, ext. 545

,
LESBIANS AND GAYS OF RATIUSH

Brooklyn·s social organization for both gay men and
lesbians. P.O. Box 108, Midwood Station
Brooklyn, NY 11230-(718)859-9437

LESBIAN HERSTORY ARCHIVES
P.O. Box 1258

New York, New York 10118
212/874-7232

Since 1974, the Archivus has inspired, shaped and
reflected lesbian lives everywhere. Call to arrange a

visit or to volunteerfor Thursday worknights.

LONG ISLAND ACT-UP
P.O.Box291,NewHydePark,NY 11040
Support us for change on long Island.
(5161333-4882 (5161997-5238 Nassau

(516) 928-5530 Suffolk

MEN OFAll COLORS TOGETHER NY
A multi-racial group of gay men against racism. Meut-
ings every Friday night at 7:45 at the Lesbian and Gay
Community Services Center, 208 W. 13th Street For
mora info. cell: (212) 245-8388 or (212) 222-8794.

METROPOuTAN TENNIS GROIIP(MTG)
Our 200 member lelbian and gaytannis club includ ..
playar. from beginning to tournament lewl. Monthly

tannis pa rtiel. Wintar indoor league. Come play with uII
For infonnation: MfG, Suita K83, 488-AHudaon St, New

York. NY 10025. (718) 852-8582.

MOCA (Min of CoIDr AIDS PraV'tlntiDn Program)
Provides safer sex and AIDS education Infonnation
to gly and bi.exual Men of Color; ooordinata8 8 net-
work of peer-support group. for gay and bia.xual
Men of Color in all 6 boroughs of'Naw York City.

303 Ninth Ave, New York, Ny 10001
or oall (212) 238-1798.

NATIONAL GAYAND LESBIAN TASICFORCE
ia the nationalgraslroota politioal or~ahiZ8tion for
lelbian. and gay men. Membership i. $3OIyear.
Ilsue-oriented projects address violenca, sodomy
laws, AIDS. gay rights ordinancea, familial, mudia.
etc. through lobbying.aducation, organizing and

. .'.dlract action.
NGLTF 1517 U Str80t NW, Washington, DC 20009.

(2021332-8483.
0--. '"_ "_"' _" • ._

NEW YORKADVERTISINQ
AND COMMUNICAnDNS NETWORK

NYACN is tho community's largost gay and lubi.n
profossional group, welcoming all in oommunice-

tiont-and thoir frionds. Monthly mutings. 3rd Wod
8:30pm at tho Community Centar. Mombars' nowslot·
tar, job hotlina, annual diroctory. Phorie (212) 517-
0380 for mora info. Montion OutWeuk for one free

nowsletter.

N.Y.WOMEN'S SOFTBAll GUILD
For experiancod, sarious Softball Players, Coaches
and Managors. We play mod/fast pitch weekends!n
Manhattan and Queens. Try-outs bagin Feb. 11 thru

April- or until filled. (2121255-1379 Janet

NINTH STREET CENTER
Since 1973, a community dedicated to demonstrating
that a homosexual lifestyle is a r,!ltional, desirable

choice for individuals dissatisfied with the rewards of
conventional living. Psychologically - focussed rap
groups, Tues., Sat, 8 to 10 pm. peer counselling avail-
able. 319 E. 9 Stroet, New York, NY 10003, for info call

(2121228-5153.

NORTH AMERICAN MAN/BOY
LOVEASSOCIATION INAMBlAl

Dedicated to sexual freedom and especially,
intereted in gay intergenerational relationships.
Monthly Bulletin and regular chapter meetings
on the first Saturday of each month. Yearly mem-
bership is $20; write NAMBlA. PO Box 174, Mid-
town Station, New York, NY 10018 or call (2121

807·8578 for information.

•

NORTHERN UGKrS ALTERNATIVES
Improving Quality of Ufe for People with AlDS/HIV.

THE AIDS MASTERY WORKSHOP: Exploring the pos-
sibilities of a powerful and creative life in the face of

AIDS. Call (2121255-8554

•

NYC GAY.. LESBIAN
ANll-V10LENCE PROJECT

Counseling, advocacy, and infOnnation for survivors
of anti-gay and anti-lesbian violence, sexual assault,
domestic violence, and other types of victimization."

All services free and confidential.
24 hour holline
(212) 807-0187

PEOPLE WITH AIDS COAUTION
(2121 532-029(V1-800-828-3281VHotIine (2121532-0568

Monday thru Friday 10am-8pm
Meal programs, support groupe, educationallnd

referral services for PWA'. and PWAro·s.

PEOPLE WITH AIDS HEALTHGROUP
Underground buyer'a club importing not-yet-approved

madications and nutritional8upplements.
31 West 28th St 4th Roor (2121532-D280

SAGE: (Slnior Won In I Gay Envlron .... nt)
Social SaMce Agency. providing cara, Ictiviti .. ,&educl-
lion.lseMc .. for glY & I.. biln .. nior citizens. Also
_ OIIIIr180homebound .. nim&older PNA' ••
208 West 13th St NYC 10011, (212) 741-2247

SETHIAN GAYS, LESBIANS AND BISEXUALS
For all of U8 inIBraet8d in reaching outlD Ilch other in exu-
berance IDspontaneoualy explore and expand upon the
Se1tVJana Roberta 'PhnOlOphy" e. it real1BaIDour liv.. ,
pellOnllly, l8XIIally and poIiticllly. CellAI(212)879-5104

SUNDANCE OUTDOOR ADVENTURE sOCim
A non-profit olub offering Outdoor Ictiviti .. for every
8aalon Including hiking, biking, skiing, wlter 8Ctiv/·
tila and other outdoor activitiaa for the Gay/Le8blan

commu~ity. For information or complimentary
Now,lotter call (212) 698-4128.

THE OUTREACH
USING COMMUNAL HEAUNC (TOUCH)

CanvnunitYvcluntilol'8 pr'IMdlng IWIIokIybufftt8upperfor
tho Brooklyn AIDS COifII'nlllity. TOUCHman Mondayell88.
5pm ID~ at dtMllib:Ml'lBrooklyn Frillnds Maeting
House (110 Scharmotltom St naar Bootum Pia co). Umited
II1InspGrtallon may be 8lT11nged.1nfo:(71al822·27!iB. TOUCH
woICOIIMIIcontn'bu1ions offlllds, food and voIunIIIOrs.

7 -~e '"ft.

ULSm! COUNTY GAYAND ~BIAN ALLIANCE
Mad fist and third Monday of e8ch mon1h

at 7~ p.m. attha UnitarianChurch on SawkiII Road in KingstDn.
For infunna1ion,call (914182&-3203.

-
UPPER MANHAnAN TASK FORCE ON AIDS

Education, Hotline, Supportive Case Management,
and Volunteer Recruitment and Referral.

212-870-3352

WHAMI (Women'. 1Ie.lth Action Mobilization)
A non-pa rtisan coalition committed to demanding,
securing and defending absolute reproductive free-
dom and quality health care for all women. We

meat every Wed. at 6:30 pm at the
, Village Independent Democrats,

224 West Fourth Street (off SheridanSlI.l. We are
not affiliated with VID. .

(212) 713-5986.
Mailing address: WHAMI, P.O. Box 733, NYC 10009

WOMEN'S ALTERNATIVE
COMMUNITY CENTER (WACC),

A non-profit, lesbian community center serving
Queens, Nassau and Suffolk counties. Thura night
weekly discussion grps. 8:30pm, for other activities

plelSe conta ct us at
(516) 483-2050.
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CHELSEA

Barbary Coast, 64 7th Ave. (14th St.!, 675-0385

The Break, 232 8th Ave. (22nd St.l, 627-0072.
. ~;;

Chelsea Transfer, 131 8th Ave. (bet. 16th & 17thl,
929-7183

,

Eagle's Nest, 142 11th Ave (21st St.l, 691-8451

. Private Eyes, 12. W. 218t St. (bet. 5th & 6thl,
206-7770,

. ,

Rawhide, 212 8th Ave., (21st St.l, unlisted.

Spike, 120 11th Ave., 243·9688

WEST VILLAGE-
The Annex (to Cellblock 281,673 Hudson St. (bet.
,13th & 14thl, 627·114Q-Temporsrily Closed

Badlands, Christopher & West St., 741·9236

Boots & Saddle, 76 Christopher St., 929·9684

Cellblock 28, 28 9th Ave, 733·3144-Still tern·
porarlly closed

The Cubbyhole, 438 Hudson (Morton Stl,
243·9079

,

D.T.'s Fat Cat, 28\ W. 12th St., 243·9041

Duchess II, 70 Grove St (7th Ave.l. 242~1408

Dugout. 185 Christopher St., 242-9113 (fonnerly
the Ramrodl

Eighty Eights. 228 W lOSt .•924-0088

J·s. 675 Hudson St.. 242·9292

Julius. 159 W. 10th St.. 929-9672

Keller's. 384 West St. (at Christopherl. 243·1907

Kelly's Village West, 48 Bedford St.. 929-9322

The Locker Room, 400 W. 14th St. (9th Avel.
459-4299- Temporsrily Closed

Marie's Crisis. 59 Grove St. (7th Avel, 243·9323

The Monster, 80 Grove St. (7th Ave.l. 924-3558

Ninth Circle. 139 W. 10th St.. 243·9204

Sneakers, 392 West St., 242·9830.

Two Potato. 145 Christopher St., 242·9340.
,

Ty's, 114 Christopher.741·9641.
, , <,

Uncle Charlie's, 56 Greenwich Ave., 255-8787
,

WESTSIDE
; #

Candle Bar. 309 Amsterdam Ave., 874·9155

•
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. ¢ 95 per minute, $2.00 for the first
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Cat's, 730 8th Ave" 221·7559

Don't Tell Mama, 343 W. 46th St .• 757-0788

Gents. 360 W 42 St. (9th Avel. 967-0659

La Escuelita, 607 8th Ave (bet 38&391. 502-4905

Sally's Hideaway. 264 W. 43 St •• 221·9152
,

Town & Country, 9th Ave at 46th St., 307·1503

Trix. 246 W. 48 St. (bat. Bdwy & 8th Aval, 664-8331

The Works, 428 Columbus Ave (at 81 stl,
799-7365

EASTSIDE

Bogart's, 320 E. 59th St .• 688-8534

Brendy's Piano Bar, 235 E. 84th St., 650-1944

G.H. Club. 353 E. 53rd St., 223·9752

Johnny's Pub. 123 E. 47th St., 355·8714

NY Confidential, 306 E 49 St., 308-8390

Regent East, 204 E. 58th St., 355-9465

Rounds, 303 E. 53rd St., 593·0807

South Dakota, 405 3rd Ave., 684-8376
•

Star Sapphira, 400 E. 59th St .• 688-4710

The Townhousa, 236 E. 58th St., 754-4649

Twenty·Nine Palms, 129 Laxington Ave .• 686·
, 8299

EAST VILLAGE

The Bar, 68 2nd Ave. (at4th St.l, 674·9714

Boy Bar, 15 St. Mark's PI., 674·7959

The Pyramid, 101 Avenue A,420·1590

Tunnel Bar, 116 18t Ave (7th St.l, 777·9232

BROOKLYN (718~ _

After Five Plus, 5 Front St., 852·0139

Spectrum, 802 64th St. (at 8th Avel, 745·9611

Sweet Sensations, 6322 20th St., 435-2580

QUEENS l718L
o

Breadstlx, 113·24 Queens Blvd., Forest Hills,
236·0300

Hatfield's, 126·10 Queens Blvd •• Kew Gardens,
261·8484

Hideaway, 87·36 Parsons Blvd., Jamaica, 657-4585

Love Boat, 77-02 Broadway, Elmhurst. 429·8670
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. Magic Touch, 73-13 37th Rd, Jackson Hgts,
429-8605

STATEN ISLAND

Sandcastle,86 Mills Ave., (718) 447·9365
>

VVESTCHESTER(914) . ...
,

Playroom, 590 Nepperhan Ave., Yon~rs,
965-6000

. ' ,

.Stutz, 202 Westchester Ave, White Plains,
761·3100 ' '

• •

LONG ISLAND--NASSAU (516L

Bedrock; 121 Woodfield Rd., West Hempstead,
486-9516 ' .

Blanche, 47·2 Boundary Ave., Farmingdale,
694-6906'

,

" " . Grand,Central; 210 Merrick Rd, Rockville Centre;
536-4800 . ",

,

Millennium, 1no NY Ave, Huntington, 351~1402
'. . .

Pal Joey's, 2457 Jerusalem Ave., North Bellmore,
, '

7~9301 . '.. ,

'. .,

Silver Lining, 175 Cherry .Lane, NeW Hyde Park, '
354-9641

LONG ISLAND-SUFFOLK (516L

419,419 North Highway (At. 27), Southampton,
283-5001

.'.' Bunkhouse, 1st N. Main St sayvilie, 567-2865

Cheny'a, Bayview Walle. Cherry Grove, FI, 597·6820

Club Swamp Disco/Annex Restaurant, Monteuk
Hwy, Wainscott, 537·3332

Ice Palace, Cherry Grove Beach Club, FI, 597·6600

Kiss, 161 Farmanfl8 Dr.,lal!e Ronkonkoma, 487·9273

Club 608,608 Sunrise Hwy., W. Babylon., 661·9580
I

Starz, 836 Grand Boulevard, Deer Park, 242·3857

Thunders, 894 W. Jericho Tpke., Smithtown.864-1410,

NEW JERSEY ~201):......-__
Charlie's West. 536 Main St., E. Orange, 678-5002

Feather's, 77 Klnderkamack Rd., River Edge,
342·6410

,

Friendly's Bar, 6310 Park Ave., West New York,
854-9895

Excalibur, 10th 81Jefferson, Hoboken, NJ, 795-1161

Nlte Lite, 509 22nd St., Union City, 863-9515

Yacht Club, 366 Berkshire Valley Rd., Jefferson,
697·9780

•
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lunch Mon.~Frt. ~
dinner Mon.-Sat.

21 W. 17th 'St.
NYC 10011
(212)645-2160
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APARTIIIT
CllAlllG

.ACCOIITIIG

AIIOIICIIIITS

You

are cordially
invited to:

,

A Celebration
to honor

Dr. Marjorie
Hill.

June 12,1990

6:00pm to 9:00 pm

Celebrate her recent
appointment as Mayor
Dinkin's Liason to the
Lesbian and Gay

•pommumty.

E..esbian& Gay
Community Center
208 West 13th Street

1sf Floor, NYC

78 QUT"'WEEK June 20, 1990

ACCOUNTING'
BUDDY DIKMAN, CPA
BARBARA lI, CPA

YEAR-ROUND TAX PLANNING AND
, PREPARATION
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING

. 586-3000, .

•

,

, i' I

,

•

,

,

. . - .

AIIOUICIIIITS
•

A Conference by
Bronx Lesbians:

Outreach,
Organization,
& Education

,

, Sat. June 16
lOam-6pm, $15
Bronx Community
College. Gould
Center. University
Ave. &18151 St.

1#4to Burnside Sta.
More info: 829-9817

Bronx
Lesbians
United in
Sisterhood

SUBSCRIBE!

. 1-S00-0UY-WEEK !

I
,

,
-, -

I ~
. . i

Sck} PC+i.tWe'~ ~
RED HOT Summer Dance

''r.dD7. "Wle n. tll'lD ·1i.aOom
. Ilul,.,..'. Qurea.

136"'_t "rd5t .118.......... 7
, GtIt lloor

COMPASSIONmCLEANERS
LESBIAN OWNED

We are a holistic cleaning company
that uses only environmentally safe,

non-animal
tested cleaning supplies. Apartments

and offices.
RELIABLEI THOROUGHI EFFICIENTI

JILL420-0385

A CLEANER CLEANING
WITH A MIDWESTFLAIR DONE BY A
GUYWITH BRIGHT RED HAIR WEEKLY
AND BIWEEKLY LEGIT ONLY RATES
$40.00 AND UP CALL PAUL 941-0603

CASTLE CARE
By Village C.C.lnc. Gay owned,'

reliable. Office open Monday through
Friday Cleaners available 7 days. 212-

475-2955

ARTBIY/Slll
KEITH HARING
Specialist

LARGEST SELECTION Buy-Sell---.
Trade-Locate Warhol, Wesselman,
Lichtenstein, Crash, Hockney, Kostabi
and others Daniel Acosta ARTSOURCE,
Inc.212.255.6680 FAX212.255.6680

APARTIIIT SIBllT
FOR CAT LOVER

Col. U. area sub July, August. Cozy,
furn'd 1-bdrm/amenities.$700/mo. wI
sage feline. Non-smoker preferred.
Deposit/refs req'd212/663-5890.

•
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CCJ.OPlJCQNDOS
, Helping

. Our Community ,
Buy an.dSell Real Estate

Since 1980
,

AndrewWeiser (212)721-4480
TheCorcol'JnGroup -

~

CIIII CIIII
,

Construction Company ,
Complete ~ ServIce
FullYLlctnMd IIIIIIIIIIftCI .'

FreeE,tlmltes - Referetlces _lIab'e
• •

12121~139S (21217~9779'
1-

FllllClll

.., .

Injury .. Acc1dents .

• Home or 'H08plta1
CoNµ1tatloN

, • No :Recove.,. No Fa,

Crimirial C8ses

• False Arreat
• Public Lewd,neq·
• DWl

.L.lN
~

llY
""" .L ". i!ll"'".... , ".:;,.

•

AFFORDABLEELICTROLYSIS
Pennanent Hair Removal

New Airflow Techniqµe with I.B. Probe
COMPUMENTARYCONSULTATION

PROFESSIONALLYOPERATEO
GREENWICH VILlAGE
QUIET, PRIVATE OFFICE

Kenneth Hay 228Weat 4th Street
New York, NY 10014 Lower Level, By

Appointment Only. .
(212)727-1850

Certified E1ectrologiat
Member I.G.P.E.

I,

PERSON WITH AIDS?
Terminally ill? Need cash?

BGR (Beatthi Grim Reaper) Interna-
tional pays up to 80% cash of

your life insurance policy's face value
nowl Personal, Con"dential Service

Call: 854-036V24 hour tape.

. . '- .- -

Fillfli
PERSONAL TRAINER

Strength, Endurance, Flexibility,
And/Or Sport Specific

Training
. JUUE(2121734-7511

"

-- -"

I, !... ....... I
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ANTHONYSANrONI
ATTORNEY AT LAW REAL ESTATE;
COOP/CONDO CLOSINGS BANK-

RUPTCY; INCORPORATIONS; WILLS 37
E.aBTHSTREETSUITE 700 NYC (2121-

447-(1838

,
, I

S.O.s.
Society Of Spankers SaM Play Parties
For Min Only. Mondays: 8/4,f/25, 7/18,
. 7/30 7:30-1:00. Full Dungeon & Bar

Peddl8letZone OK, 540W;21 St
Members $12, Others $15 799-8275.

. IMAU.
in size or height? Uke those who ere?
You ere not the only one concerned
about their size. Meet guys cityl

nationwide. Feel proud of what you
have. FREEinfo. SASE SMALL PO Box

294 Bayside, NY,11381.

CIIIII/CIIPI
SERVING THE WEST VILLAGE

Studios to lofts + coops to condos, 8th
to the river, 14th to Houston, dedicated
to matching qualified buyers with
motivated sallersl Contact Larry

Cavendish 924-9318. THE SILVERMAN
GROUP212-280-3800.

•

,"

ACECo.ractor I Cr.w
A••!eu_lIer ...

c:.,.••"'.l ~.
., LefI, ".

11121118-JUI

IEIIIIII,
QUAUrYPERSONALDEMnSTRY

William De Bonis DDS. Suite 704,200
West 57 Street, NawYork, NY 10019,
Office hours by appointment only call

, 212-333-2t50. ,
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flllill
, LOSING HAIR?

Concerned about wrinkles?
Defy the aging processl

Complete hairfltness preparation
Twice the strength of Foltene
None of Minoxidols side effects
As If about nonsurgical facelift,
Body, Nutritional and Sun Lines.

201-722-5683

FRENCH LESBIAN, OUTWEEKWRITER,
seeks to marry New York based gay
man in orderto stay in ~e U.S. Great
opportunity for someone who'd like to
work in France, or after 1992, anywhere
in Europe. Serious ad. I need a man

ASAPII Outweek Box 2606

GIIIPI
ONGOING HIV+ GROUP

Caring gay male support group seeks
additional members who have

completed the Body Positive seminars.
We have a positive attitude and share
our feelings. We meet on Thursdays in

Manhattan at 7:30 PM (no fee Or
charge). Please send a brief n!)te

expressing your interest along with a
phone number and the best time to

contact you. Discretion and
confidentialityassured.

Contact Richard,
Box23H

496A Hudson Street NY, NY 10014

HIV+ GROUP FORMING
Being HIV+ affects our lives in many
ways, but does not have to define our
total being. This therapy group will
address how we live our lives,

including but not confined to how we
live with being HIV+. It will support you
and challenge you to be your best 11/2
hours on Tues. nights, $40 per session.
One r~quired consult is $50. Therapist
familiar with emotional and spiritual

issues. Call Trinity Counseling Center at
212-285-0029, leave message for David

Bailey.

GRIIPIIIIIGI
M~N'S MASSAGE GROUP

Gettogether with a group of men to
give and receive massages. Taught by
TerryWeisser, Licensed Masseur and
teacher at the Swedish Institute.

Sundays, 7-10pm, $20.00, call (212) 463-
9152.

HIIRCIII
TOTAL HEALTH AND BEAUTY

By Joe 212-979-9746 Hair & Makeup &
Facial & Bodyrub & Cuts & Color &
Nails. All welcome. Ws & CD's. Call

anytime for an appointment. Also fitness
program available.

HllPIIITID
OUTREACH PROJECT

working with street youth/young adults
in Times Sqllare area. Counseling &
knowledge of AIDS issues helpful.
Spanish-speaking preferred. 4-day
week includes Saturday & Sunday &
evenings. BA or equivalent experience
with youth. Salary 22,000; good benefits
+ 4 weeks vacation. Send resume to

Vinelle Smith, Personel, 2 Lafayette St.,
3rd Roor, NY, NY 10007.

FT BOOK KEEPER
For busy med. practice. Must have expo
in AlP and bank recon. on a computer-
ized system. Bilingual a +. Contact Deby

212-517-2850.

AIDS SERVICE POSITIONS --
Compassion for PWAs, Team spirit
DRIVER-Prof drivingexp helpful. '
SERVICEEXPEDITER-Supervise
drivers and deliveries. Mgmt skills,

computer exp req, lic helpful. Competi-
tive Salary, Full benefits. Gary (212)874-

1462 after lOAM.

WEST COAST EXEClITlVE NEEDED
, IMMEDIATELYI

Solid commision structure.
Experience and references required.

Call Grant Lukenbill.
(212)337-1200

SOLID CAREER OPPORTUNITY
GOOD SALARY PLUS UBERAL
COMMISSION mUCTURE.

OUlWEEK MAGAZINE SEEKS BRIGHT,
DEDICATED INDIVIDUAL TO JOIN ITS,

ADVERTISING AND MARKmNG
DEPARTMENT. EXPERIENCE PRE-
FERRED. EQUAL OPPORTUNITY

EMPLOYER. REPLY IN CONADENCE TO
GRANTLUKENBILL,OUlWEEK

MAGAZINE. 159 WEST 25TH STIIEET,
7TH FLOOR, NEW YORK, NEW YORK

10001. '
(212)337-1200

GAYENTREPENEURS
Commission only regional sales reps
sought for Tastefully Gay Greeting

Cards. Send letter and resume to: Pink
Triagle Entertainment, Inc. PO Box 2402
New York, NY 10108-2030718-633-2418.

•

•

•

HllPIIITID

NYC DEPT. OF HEALTH
GAY AND LESBIAN HEALTH
CONCERNS

PROJECT ASSISTANT
(PIT TEMPORARY 2-3 MONTHS)

Assist In the Lesbian Health Project:
participate In community health care
training, and advocate lesbian public
health and concems. Require H.S.
graduation and 3 years of experience in
community work, or community-
centered activities. Extensive
knowledge and/or experience in lesbian
and gay community health Issues
desired; excellent communication and
Interpersonal skills preffered.

Salary: $11.87/hr, 25 hrslwk

NYC RESIDENCY REQUIRED

Send resume to: Carol Bruskln
NYC DEPT. OF HEALTH
125 WORTH STREET, ROOM 908L2
NEW YORK, NY 10013

EOE M/F/HN

GAY PRIDE FESTIVITIES
Distributors needed for handing

outvariety of materials. Good pay. Come
one ...come 0111 Call Mr.Harris 212-935-

3440.

PC USERS
Super Support is a PCtraining service
always in need of good users to train
others in the business world. Good pay.
Flex. hrs. Esp. need WORD 5.0 trainers.

Call 718-854-2746.

STOP AIDS
HUMAN RIGHTS CAMPAIGN FUND is

building grassroots pressure on
Congress via SPEAK OUTto save lives.
Needs confident, assertive people to
join new canvass staff. Make $15-25 an
hour while improving our chances for
victory. Call 914-693-7018 or contact
HRCFCanvass Unit, P.O Box 1723,

Washington, DC20013 or call 202-628-
4160. .

STOCK BROKER
Growning10 year old gay own.ed and
operated broker/dealer, Wall St

location seeks financial professional
with sales ability to service existing
accounts and build client base.
Exceptional opportunity for right

person. Please contact Bob Casaletto
soWall St, Suite 1214, NY 10005.
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IISIRAIGI PHol1 SIRII GIS

AIDS & VD
1-900-646-HELP
Recorded information
concerning symptoms
and treatments for AIDS
and other sexually
transmitted diseases.
$2.00 first minute,

$1,00 each additional.

INSURANCE. •.
...of every kind

BERNARD GRANVILLE
(212) 580-9724

IASSAGl,lIGllSID
MICHAEL

licensed massage by handsome well
hung 6'1" 2001b.muscular hunk. Call for
appointment 212-496-Q020at home or
beeper #212-616-2352 enter your phone

land press #button.

10liRS
PHol1 SIRIIGIS

,

WOMAN AND VAN
No job too small

Prompt and Professional
Storage Available
Last Minute Jobs
(201) 434-5309

Beeper (212)461-2349

10l1RS,lI GIISID
•

•

TIRED OF HOMOPHOBIC MOVERS?
Try Brownstone Brothers instead.

Professional and Reliable.
Serving the Gay Community 15years.
Sensitive, fun people who getthe job

done right with no bullshit.
licensed DOT 10166. Insured.

Reasonable storage rates. Pianos-Art-
Antiques

Packing. Moving Supplies. 426 E91
Call 289-1511.

Mention OUTWEEK for Special

,. Discount Free Estimates. I PHOTOGRAPHY
IISIG IISTRICTloll.

, Top creative pro photographer is
looking for cool guys with hard bodies
to pose for hot art & male magazines.
Man, I'm f or real. Send photo phone
info to: Cit yboy-B P.O. Box 1978, NYC

10013-1978

Billed to Your Phone or Credit Card.
Talk to Other Men from NY.
Safe, Fun, Anonymous
No Huge Phone Bill
Free Information

(212) 319-2270
The BuddySystem™

PIANO INSTRUCTION
Irs NEVERTOO LATEI All levels taught
by patient, experience d professional.
Beginners welcome. Conve nient West

End Avenue location.
Reasonable rates.

it: ,1) 799-3747 (Message answered
promptly.)
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PHOTOGRAPHY
FANTASY PHOTOS

Ever dream of having a nude photo
ta ken of yourself or your lover, but

didn't kn ow who would take it? Here's
your chance -reasonable rates. Call

(212)734-7157.
,

PHYSICIAIS
CHP - COMMUNITY HEALTH PROJECT
208 W. 13 StI;eet, New York, NY 10011,

for info call (212) 615-3559.

ANAL WARTS, ASSURES, HEMOI-
, RHDlDS

treated in minutes with lasers. call for
a free consultation. Laser Medical
Assoc., Jeffrey Lavigne M.D., call 1-

BOO-MD-TUSCH.

PIIlICATlol'S·
•

lr DONKEY DICK
If you like emhuge you'll love MGaryGr
iffin's confid report on penis enlargeme
nt methods. W Discover 50 horsehung
celeb s (ch4),the world's 5 largest

cocks hi27 ), how 3 doctOrs .enlarged
their cocks(p 71), the shocking Tibetan
Monk cock enla rgement ritual (pM),
how Sudanese Arabs -grow· 10"

penises (p59), how you can gain l' in 4
mo & much much more. Full of pix of
hugely hung men. Send 14.95 to MA
dded Dimensionsw 4216 Beverly Blvd.
Suit e 262, Los Angeles, CA 90004. 7 day
mone y back guarantee. Clip this ad wI

order f or free photo of Mr. 12"•

.RIALISTATI '
SERVING THE GAY

COMMUNITYOFMANHAnAN
Buying, Selling, Renting Real Estate.

Call Tony Czebatul.

, 212-777-0510
EYCHNERASSOSIATES, INC.

ARE ISLAND PINES
Rentals/Sales

TAUSSIG REAL ESTATEAGENCY
212-355-6739

DISTINCTIVE DECO APARTMENTS
Fully renovated apartments in the art
deeo district of Miami Beach. Perfect
full time residences or the best in

affordable
second homes.

VINTAGE PROPERTIES, 1601Jefferson
Avenue, Miami Beach, FL33139.

(305) 534-1424.
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1IIIIl Hllllll
ERonC SPIRnuALMEN

Joseph Kramer and Matthew Simmons
invite you to a sacred sex seminar. (No
lecture.) Celebrate our triba I joy with
erotic rituals based on Tantric, Taoist,
and Native American traditions. Learn
25 erotic massage strokes and how to
enhance and prolong orgasm. Relearn

, sex as sacred, playful, non-addictive,
non-compulsive, and non-stop. July
14th & 15th, 9am-6pm. Cost$195. You
are invited to a dayof'Taoist Erotic

Massage on July 16, 9am-6pm. Learn to
. give and receive a 11/2 hour

trensfonnativegenital massage. Cost
$60. Fro brochure and registration, call
Body Bectric at 415-653-1594 or Bob
. Yohn at (212)929-4019.

SITIITIIIS
IIITID

,

HAVING A PARTY11
Need a waiter or bartender? C,II Ron

Eric at 212-924-2253.

IIIIIIIHIIII
,

HRE ISLAND PINES
Room o~bed in contemporary cedar
and glass F.I. Pines house with

fabulous hot tub. Available day, week,
or holiday. Shoit-term share okay. 51&-

597-6162. '

HRE ISLAND PINES
2 BR house, secluded, 4 beds, deck, 3
min. from ferry, is available for one or
more weeks June thru Labor Day.

(212)255-2636. '

I

GET THAT HEALTHY. SEXY GLOW ...
CITY IMAGES TANNING-
GRAMERCYPARK'

(212) 529-1191
284 3RD AVENUE (AT 22ND)

I "

IHIIIPI,

BRIEF THERAPY
You can take significant steps in 12
weeks of intensive focus. Are you

ready to make a change in attitudes or
. relationshipS?

FORMORE INFORMATION CAll
Susan McConnaughy. C.S.W.

(212)460-9973
W. Viii * Ucensed * Ins. Accepted

TIIIIPI

Z·,

THIIIPI
VICTORIA SOLIWODA MSW, csw
Lesbian Feminist Psychotherapist For

the Lesbian, Gayand Bisexual
Community Supportive/EthicaV
Professional Approach Ucensed

, (212)353-2407

•

•Individual ....... Family

Couple IIIIl1 Group

Gotham
Psychotherapy
Assoc'ates
,.........

Sho~ALang r.nn TM..."
N.Y.$.... c.rtlflR

2t2/90:H033 David Lindsey Griff'm,
C.S.W., C.A.C.

Gay Affirmative Therapy
• Individuals I Couples

• Alcoholism and Substance Abuse
• ACOA and CODA Issues

• Career and Professional Blocks
• Sexual Compulsion

Fees based on the ability to pay
Liscensedl Insurance Reimbursable

(212) 582-1881

, PASTORAL PSYCHOTHERAPIST
Professionally affiliated in the gay

community. Experienced in individual,
, group, and couple therapy. Will help you
integrate emotiona~ interpersonal and

spiritual aspects of being gay.
Village and Park Slope area.
Daniel McCllrthy, M. Div.

718-638-5839

TIE '.lIGTlME FOR IUWI IDENTITY
, .... nt., ..

,OR. CHARLES SILYERSTEIN.HIV POSITIVE
, ..

•
~I, .. onand

DEPRESSED LATEST IICll'EDICAL RESEARCH INTO
TIE ·ETlDLOGY· OF IICIHqSU\W.ITY
AlII IIEVATTElt'TS '0 ·CURE· IT

",MUng 1IIue. ", ... !Iope"'"
-I.... of .... P. 111\II"" " ,"" ... 1.,
-TrMIe coping. coneenl'I"ng'.... Jdoua, ",liable,

,
1Ie...... da, ....... 20. 1990

7.30 ....
, .

,C~ !'lit, (ent..
208 We.t 13th St..
AMI .. lon. ' •• 00

•

I
I Me"'", can help. ToIt.,n 1tIO.. Ibout
; our lree Ind conlldentlal".I.rcll ,' .... ina

. ,: can u. II co, .. n UnlvM.diCI' Cenlar.
. ..

Fo. '.I.... tlon. cal' IHI It "'·'432

(212) 746-3921
,

SUPPORTIVE GAY
THERAPIST

Michael A. Pantaleo CSW-CAC
I.

Indlvldual,Couple/Group Therapy

·Alcohollsm and Substance Abuse
·ACOA and Co-dependency Issues
·Posltlve Gay Male Identity
.·.Relatlonshlps
·AIDS
·Anxlety
.Depresslon

,

. ·Experlenced .Llcensed
·Insurance Relmburslble

'I Chelsea Omce , 212-691-2312 I
• $ • - •• 3

INDMDUALS--COUPLES
sensitive and supportive therapy
to help you enhance your self
and your intimate relationships.
15years exparience helping Gay
men become more fully themselves
Call David Rickey 212/242-2983

•
•

IDENTTTYI'OSmVE
PSYCHOTHERAPY

u...... Eperi n.l'Ipiat "
EmpMI!icAp h , _..........

..... lnIinIIcy ........ on
eARxletr Strea -Self EIIHm
eCareer CrNIhe "Deb
_ v..Pellntial

1.. 1wiII_I.O , en....
I '

•
I W.... J.AInrw. CSW

s-d t:Mfi6eIm,II.",......
(212)941-_

COMPASSIONATE, CARING
THERAPIST

Supportive individual & couple therapy
by institute-trained licensed psycho-
therapist Help with relationships, gay
identity. dealing with your family. and
life in the age of AIDS. Sliding fees. NY
and NJ offices: (212) 724-7205 (201)

567-2445.
ARI FRIDKIS. C.S.w.
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KEYWEST - REDISCOVER A MAN'S
RESORT

Island House 1129Reming Street, Key
We st, FL33040, for info caU800-526- It I ...t I t I

3559. S a power IU 00,
MEMORABLE VACATIONS

Bookings at the best Gay (or non-Gay)
ho tels & resorts I CaURobert Seabury,
tra vel agent 718-499-7955 Mornings.

•

An Histori« Greenwich Village Inn
All rooms with private baths

Most with fireplaces and kitchenettes
all airconditioned

$8~·$100
Now available two bedroom
luxury suite, ..$14.o1$16.o

'~ I'
~ .-,d '-'.'-"'....."..
'~ ~ '!:l' '!:l' ~ ~.~m _~_~~ _~
....... 0-..:: ~ ...... '--' •

,~ m !.'I m~, m I
I.~ ~ ~ .m ... _~
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.TUlll
NEWVOAK

•

,
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I
INCENTRA

VILLAGE HOUSE
32 EIGHTH AVE., NEW YORK, NY 10014

212/206·0007

Now in Key West: ~~
ANDREW'S INCENTRA I,~

3051294·7730
A tucked away inn and enchanting garden

villa in the heart of Old Town

KEVWEST
. PRIVATESUITE
1894 Brownstone off Central Park

Upper West Side From Mid-July $475/
weekA/C, kitchenette 212-362-0940

ACAPULCO
Air Conditioned Beachfront Efficiency
Near bars And Discos Short Walk To
Gay Condessa Beach $30 Daily + Maid

Service 718-624-1424
•

ONEIDA CAMP
In northeast Pennsylvania

Under the moon & stars or
tucked in under the trees,

it's camping at its best on 100 acres with clean
lake swimming, two ponds and nature trails.

75 sites'Weekend!Season
Lodge with Private Rooms'Cabins

Water/Elec, 'Modern Bathhouses'Flush Toilets
Stage*Dancing*Video*Volleyball*Refreshments

Camping as it should be, there is only one such
place: Oneida Camp! Located between
Scranton/Binghamton, 1·81 exit 67, Go right,
then 0,7 mile go left, then 2,3 miles on right.

.. Soci.lize .. P.rty .. Grow *
SASE to PO Box 537, New Milford, PA 18834

717-465-7011

DOWNTOWN BED 8& BREAKFAST
ENJOY NYC IN LUXERY SKYSCRAPER.
CLEAN, MOD, SPACIOUS ACCOMO-
DATING CABLE T.V. NEAR: SOHO
VILLAGE 8& MORE. UBERAL28Y.O.

HOST WELCOMES GROUPS. AFFORD-
ABLE DAILY WEEKLY MONTHLY
RATES, CALL (212) 483-0124. LV

MESSAGE.

"

•
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TRADE WINDS INN
Enjoy one of Provincetown's finest
guest houses. Centrally located,
parking, pat io, and Continental

breakfast. For reservations or brochure
CALL (508)487-0138 0 r WRITE 12

Johnson St, Provincetown MA02657

COUNTRY COUSINS BED II BREAK-
FAST, VERMONT

1824 Greek Revival House, music room,
wi th Cathedral ceilings, Runford,
fireplace, outdoor hot tub. A truly
traditional B &B. Weekly and wkday
specials. Contact Rt 1D Box 212

Shaftsbury, VT 05262 or cal 1802-375-
6985.

,
!IREWARD YOURSELF. ..
ESCAPE TO SOUTH PADRE ISLAND,

The World. LDfI(/.t Sand
Barrier Island

ENJOY Our Friendly AtmospluJ"";I .!3ourmet RetllllJrant., and a Day
t 01Shopping in Old """"'co
Convenient Air Connsclions via American

, • and Continental Airlines ..

" ~Writ. or Call For Brochu",:
_'" P.O, Box 2326
oK\. _ South Pad,.

Island, TX 78597
5t2-76HYLE

I ~ •

Sl:--;GLE
Tax lncl.

DOCBLE
Tax Incl,

Newly Renovated Brownstone. AllRooms Have
Washing Facilities - Share Bath - Breakfast Incl. -
Studio $100 itax incl.!- Advance Reservations
Suggested. 212,243,9669

Colonial House Inn
CHElSEA 318 W, 22nd, St., NYC 10011

lIlli'S

SIXIAliTY

ti& Celebrate your sexuality.
.".. Proudly. Joyously. At

Eve'sGarden, an elegant
sexuality boutique,
created by women for
women. Wegrow
pleasurable things for
your mind, body and spirit I

eve's .garden@
119 w, 57th st.-SUite 1.a6, NY 10019 212-757-8651
BOUTIQUE HOURS: MON.-5AT. NOON-6:30 P.M,
OR SEND $2 FOR OUR MAlL<lROER CATALOGUE,

•
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\ " ' \o Join the action 0 Be a part of it 0 Or just listen

o Live contact with other callers,0 Thousands of connections to be made
,o New friends 0 Dates 0 24 hours 0 Every day 0 Nationwide 0 Call now
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99¢ per minute •

- - .'-~- "t. '.
, ,

9~¢per minute

-- .. -
',85¢per'half minute Mastercard or Vl,sa
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RUBDOWNWrTH MUSCLE
11/2 hour deep1rub by sexy guy. InlOut

, Marc (212)864-0091.
"

ITAUANBOY
, Gives best rub Complete satisfaction
" Vinnie (212)255-2303.

AUSTRALIAN BODY MECHANIC
9 years experience with Swedish &
. Shiatsu. Fortune-ups ring Joseph.
(212)633-2698 8 am to 10pm

ATHLETIC MASSEUR
Handsome, Clean Cut Into Wrestling and

Sensuous Situations
JOHN (212)741-3282

T~OPICAL ISlAND HANDS
". SENSUAL DEEPEXOTIC MASSAGE BYA

BLACK MASSEUR IN OROUT DAY
NIGHT LATE NIGHT EMMANUEL

718-284-9622
•

11 -ALL MUSCLE MASSEUR-
-Briti.h- Film Sta,.

n-11012BrN 44c 1611Bodybuilder
. Gordon Royce M•••• ,e. from $100
p.,,,,212-5118-5316 enter ph. 1

REALMASSAGEI
Real Masseurl
Real Goodl

DAN
W. VILLAGE (212)627-2486

MIDWESTERN BOY
5'10·,150# 19y-o college student with
beautiful body and cute face available
,fo~b'odywork. Very friendly. Call for
'in/out appts. 10am-4am any day.

Also availa ble with Chris.
Damon (212)496-6710
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,HOT BLOND JOCK
Bodyrub by young stud 24 hrs. Call

Scott at 969-0232.
.'
ITAUAN GREYHOUND

gives safe, slow, sensuous bodVru~.
Strong hands-built to satisfy. $75/in
$l00/out, noon to 9pm Serious onlyl
No phone sexl ConveilientWest
Village location I Call Michele 212-

242-4979.

MASSAGE BY DANCER
West 14th Street location Call Robert

929-4019

DISCREETMASSAGE
Massage forthe discreet male .
Early or late. ERIC924-2253 '

,

TREATYOU~SEUA ,
Older sweetman with great hands
. seeks clients for, nude nonsexual
•

vigorous Swed ish/Esalen massage.
$45 an hour. CA cert ified. Gary 212-

228-2243. Serious onlyl
,

BOY NOO DOOR SENSUOUS
BODYRUB '

Forthe discriminating gentleman
John 19yo BL/BL-Steve 24yowell
equipt Cute, Cleancut and Friendly
Serving Long Island, Queens, NYC

(516)798-1753
New Models Interviewed.

GOlJ)ENATHLETE
6'2", 185LBS., 28YOFRIENDLY, HAND-
SOME,ALL-AMERICAN GIVESGREAT
RUBDOWN PHILLIP (212)206-7138,

, VILLAGE BODYWORK
Sensitve touch Taking you away

Stroke
By

Stroke
(212)989-5923

ORIENTAL EXPERIENCE
Excellent massage & Shiatsu
By Oriental Bodybuilder

28yo 5'8" 1851bs
West Village location

IN/OUT
Call Ken (212)924-2559

SUPER MASSAGE
trained masseur gives full~body
legitimate massage, with optional
release at end. All ages welcome.

Rex212-366-0761.

•

IIDllS/ISCIRTS,i
THE ULTIMATE MAN '

Very friendly, handsome, very elegant
European looking man. 6'1~i195#, BL/BL.
exceptional body. Available. HANS 212-

678-5175.
,

PIAYGUYS
COME & PlAY WITH US! Al11YPES
Young, Sexy, Discreet, Healthy

$160 per hour .
Ask About Special Rates

(212)689-16!J3
,

NORDIC GOOD LOOKS
20 years, 5'10",140, blonde, green. Ask
about selected trades of services and

discounts.
Midtown East ~ocation
City and suburban visits'

Kevin 683-8733

COLT MODEL
Championbody, extremely defined,

, handso me, friendly, a great massage.
Safe, dis creet, in/out For a gr,eat time

call Cou rtney212-877-3482.

GOTHAM GUYS

NEW YORK'S MOST TRUSTED SERVICE
Athletes* Jocks * All Types * Spirited,

handsome, romantic
Ask about our no risk, sincere offer.. ,
RUB DO\VMSCORrS/COMPANIONS
24 HRS INJOUT CREDIT CARDS 0.1t .

(212) 769-2646 '

MODELS INTERVIEWED

NUDEJ/O$50
Sensual body contact and healthy sex
wit h hot, friendly, gdlooking guy.
Outcalls $60 (212)242-7054 KYLE

MARK
HOT SOUTHERN STUD-ATHLETIC, S~,
VERY HANDSOME. VERSATILEW/BIG
TOOL FR/GR, F/FTOP, 6'2", 30 YEARS
OLD. VERYFRIENDLY. (212)721-3810.

BOY'NOO'DOOR
Companionship and more from tall, in-
sha pe attractive masculine bottom.
Open and affectionate. 21. FR/GR.

Discreet and safe.
MIKE (212)239-7345 .

,
,

,

•

,

" ,',.HOnORSO
"'"ry*,,~thl~tic.hQ.~Y.w0rk from boyis~ 145# 5'g"

," 27 yo with "ilry muscular build anda
nic!! tan line. Clean cut and friendly.

...iNoon to 4 am.
CHalS (212)254-4570,

,
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Th. N.W'Le.bl.n .nd Gay W•• kly,N.W'.M•••• ln.
PLEASE SEND MEl '\7 1 YEAR(51IHues) $59.95. s.vC $41.95 a 4i%savingsl

V I YEARS(104 Issucs) $'8.95. Save $103.8!Za 51% savingsl
V TRIALOFFER(15lssua) $18.95 (plus 1 FREEIssue mailed Immediately)
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Name:

Address:

City/State/Zip:

Charge my \7 Visa \7 Mastercard. Acct. #:

\7 Check or money order enclosed

-
, Exp::

Signature:

\7 Please do not make my name available to other mailings.
\7 Please mail my Out'YWeek in a confidential envelope.
Please allow 2 to 3 weeks for delivery of first paid issue.

Mail to: 159West 25th Street • 7th Fioor, New York City 10001

For immediate service call Toll-Free 1-800-0UT-WEEK.
----------------------------------
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). ;:'I "~j'i D~".r."~IBOTORSNEEDED FOR DING' A'
" ' I' ,VAHI ,OF. rER.',' FOR GAY PRIDE. $10 PER,

.,' ",' ,HOUR PAY.NO SELLING! ,,

.ALL THOSE I R D IN NG MONEY ON A
FUN. WO J WHILE DAY SHOULD SHOW UP FOR ALL
. THE DETAILS AND INFO ONI

WEDNESQAY,JUNE 20TH AT 2PM
, ..'. ,'.. ' MEET A'-:' , ' .

-,--.,:.-'~-~:~.\.. ' .v·-'· ~:.. ", -., ,: ~," _, .,' ,~. ","", _ - ~ •• , "-,," . <::'-'. ,'_" :.,~:'~' :, ~,_ •. ':'~

(%:zi}i'it!~'~~)J;:,,~ ) "', 'W!'~.,. ";' " ,...." '••• 1l!1 159' W. 25TH'· ST.' '"TH''' " .. II!!',LOQ'·R'w~~~ttt~J,t,~':";;:~:,..,)""ft';, . ;" .',,' ..... ".. , ..', ',',', .,.;#'" r~" ,.' .
~~';~""'{"':~"",'~v~~NSOREDBY 0 " EKMA 'IN! AND BY 11-IE'.
i " ...•,) '~,'!PEOPLE WHO BRING YOU ' ~OOL
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"T PARTVLINE'S
ONLY
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SSO.HARD Gay Marclcore

SSO·BODY Body Build....

"550·8888 BI•• xual Group .'•
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ANDROGYNY IN the back of the woman, Strongly no drugs. Defi- into anything from
ADRES8-HERE knee, then attracted to very nitely 5'5" and sweet, passionate

I AMI whatever part you heavy build. Race taller. Send photo love-making to a
short haired she- want. .•sensuality is unimportant, and #. Outweek hard-driving fuck.
boy, likes to get the key to a adolescents fret Box 2678 Show us how you
dressed up a,nd healthy mind, over agel YOU are and your lover
WORK IT GOODI body, and spirlt ...1 im~rtantl Write or FEARLESS grindll Letter to
Plus, I'm a FUN can help you ca I (716)928- ADVENTURER FOR Station, PO '
dyke and an all- achieve 2692- The movie seeks female Box 6660, NYC
around good wholen~ss ...Photo, Baghdad Cafe's buddy for horse- NY 10022.
person - I quaran- phone please. Jasmine-WOWI back riding,
tee this comblna- Outweek Box 2707 Outweek Box 2686 backpacking, HOT

I
I tlon Is hard to find rockclimbing, SM FEMME

"

elseWhere. Send HEY, GIRLlE,1 FORBUTCHES spelunking, etc. 26, experienced
your phone # and LOVE DIAMONI;)S ONLY I'm 27, Lesbian, submissive seeks
a phOto and we'll Show me your Sexy fem 22yrold intelligent, and romantic, single
toss a salad I Write gems. Do you with dark hair and drug free. Let's get dominant.

, I me a fun letter, for have a camera? light eyes seeks active I Box 1276, Exploring SM,

sure; I'm charmed I'm very photo- soft butch for first NY NY 10009. fantasies-rhine &
by a sense of genic, and would time experience. yours can be the
humor.Outweek love to develop a Sensitive and CALLING height of passion I
Box 2708 diamond-like affair. caring wanting a ALL. Swltchable is fine.

Outweek Box 2706 definite friendship EXHIBITION· Butches especially
THE FIRST BODY and possible ISTSI!! welcome to reply.

PART BISEXUAL relationship. Short 2 lezzie voyeurs Long-term
I kiss Is the nape WOMAN AND hair a must. Age seek lesbian or relationship hoped
,of the neck, then HUSBAND,40, range from 25 to gay male couples for. POB 400454
the shoulders, then seek single Bi 35. Very clean and to get us off. We're Brkln 11240-0454.

TALL-BROAD New York, NY those are secon- 40'S; open to you might be
MEN 10011-9993. dary interests to possibilities (even pleasantly

who require really me. DCH, P.O. with the usual surprised.
exciting servlc&- CHELSE'A GYM Box 14 hesitations) Unlimited possibili-
top or btm--by a BODY 01, Cooper ,'Sometimes on a ties. Send photo &
hot WM, 34,,6'1", Mind and soul Station, NY NY bike ride I'll want to phone a must. No
185, vy hndsm, wanted by GWM 10276. stop and kis fems. Outweek
masc, wks out, 38, 5'11" 210# non s you. Write with Box 2684

, . ' • and sine. Please muscular. Looking BLOND/RED· photo, phone #.
call to meet In to enjoy each other HEAD WANTED Outweek Box 2689 SOUTHERN GWM
NYC (no phone V In and out of bed, by GWM 33 5'10" IN NYC
0) for regular I'm HIV- and you Torrman dark hair MILLIONAIRE 306'2"170
explosive action should be too. ha ry very hot EXECUTIVE,40 handsome slim
and more: Roy Respond with ~asslonate honest YEARS healthy successful
(212)675-7352. e'g'liclt photo to: -R 18-35 clean Healthy, CUltured, fun-loving looking

B 20053 LTS, shaven smooth successful seeks for a similar GWM
10 INCHES OR NYC 10011-9993. and serious GWM between the 25-40 interested in
. MORE European A ++. ages of 19-25 the arts, music,

· GWM, 38, 210#, FlLMfTV SCI-FI Call me (212)529- good looking and film for fun
5'11", br hair and PALS 2305. intelligent, and companion-
eyes,non W/M,32,5'10", swimmer's build, ship. Sendd photo
muscular wants a 160, seeks film & CLEAR EYED & HIV-, no drugs, and phone to:
goodlooklng man T.V. (Star Trek, ROMANTIC alcohol or smoke. I Outweek Box 2683

• with a big one for Dr.Who, Blakes 7, adventurous, am seeking loyal • • ,
•

occalslonal SAFE etc.) fans for creative, sensu- companion and POSITIVE
fun and enjoyment. friendship, video ous, political, assistant who can ACTION
I'm HIV- bottom, gatherings & vulnerable, fun, help with driving Don't let HIV slow

• • - . • I 'you should be a movie outings . complex, GWM, and office duties. you down. Hot,

top and HIV-. Also into memora- 49, 175#, 5'9", Trust is important. GWM, 5'7",155,
Respond with bilia. This will not Brwn hair, hazel This is not for BR/GR, muscular
photo for rep~ to be a book & eyes, HIV-. You everyone. But if it and butch, wants
BD20276LT animation club as can be 20's to grabs your interest other hot, cleancut

,
,
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TIRED OF PHONE SEX? BARS & LETTERWRITING?

(

,

HERE IS THE ALTERNATIVE

Advertise Your Fantasy-Talk To &Meet
Your Fantasy.SUBMISSIV£, 45, 6', 190 Ibs" married. Seeks

midday play by cromlnanl, aggressive master.
EXT ��oo

KONAN NEEDS ADONIS, 25, 5.10, 180 Iba.
Great body Inlo sweaty workouts, lealher.
Giving strict discipline witll my blO uncut
tool, EXT 0000.BIG BELLIEO MAN WANTEO, Big gut makes me

want you more. I'm /'lOt. tall, slim, yOung,
reilly. EXT ��oo

ATHLETIC PROFESSIONAL, 38, Good looking,
needs muslached, hairy chest guy to meallnd
eat and ." EXT 0000 'Area Dialogue will put you in contact with the man of

your choice - Read his ad, call his extension - Hear his
voice - Then leave your personal message. Within
hours, you will be talking directly with the man of

your choice, who lives in your area,
ARTIST,36, 5.9, 160 Ibl" trim, btlfd, lovts
oper., travel, French films. Seeks young men
wllh slmlllar Internls. EXT��oo

UNCUT LATIN, naeds athletic body serviced by
hung and l'Iorny good looking men. Me, 32. 5.9
good lOOking, 150 fbs. EXT ��oo BEEFY BOTTOMS' GBM, 8.2, 190 Ibs., 32

needs buns to work on. Butch bottoms ClI!
now, safe. EXT ��ooBETWEEN25·40, Attractive wIth nice

round buns and want It worshipped fOT

houn. Call this attractlve GWM, mId
30's, 1951bs, 6.0, moustache, hungry.
EXT ��oo

See your ad in our premier advertisement on or about June 15.
Send this form today. Applications post-marked by June 5
will bring a dozen free condoms in addition to the free ad.

Mail this form to: N.Y.(, Area Dialogue, 175 Filth Ave., Suite 2360, NewVork, N,V,10010, Wewill notify you when the ad"Nili appear.
Telephone rate is $0,99 per minute (51.99 the first minute), Answer as many odsJls you want In the same (all- Respond to ads any

time - 24 hours a day, seven days a week,

Personal & Confidential- Available through touch tone phone only,------------------------------------
Please print clearlv and limll vour personal menage to the spoce proYlded.

Day PlIone ( J _No"" _
£Ve. Phone (

Address (i1y StOle Zip

You will be IKIlified by moil MIen your ad will OjIP8tII and insl~uled on how 10 Itlritye the responses. Area Dialogue rtiefVes the righlto ed~0{ reject any ad.

•
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•

•
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"7---... 7th YEAR
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America's Largest Gay/Lesbian Computer Information Service
CALL US WITH YOUR COMPUTER I

(718) 849-1614 (modem)

•

OUTRAGEOUS BULLETIN BOARD·
leave a message or listen to onelell by other men

CONFERENCE· With up to 8 hot guys
MANSCAN· Exclusive one on one rematch teature
TH E BACK ROOM • Privately coded connections

99C PER MINUTE I VOU MUST BE' B

-
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positive dudes for
mutual cocksuck-
ing, titwork,
affection. Optional
bonus points for
little guys,
redheads, smooth
bodies, muscle.
Photo and phone t
0:Outweek Box
2679

SEEKING LOVER
Middle aged
handsome male
with high position
seeks good
lookinQ male lover
which ISwilling and
able to.travel at my
expense. Must
love partying and
night life. Send
letter and photo-
graph to: Richard
McClain 2707
North Loop West
#900, Houston TX
77008.

BUDDY AND
LOVER WANTED
GWM, 28, 5'10"
185# br/br cute cln
shvn verso easy
going, sense of
humor. Enjoy
beach, movies,
camping, long
walks and
weekends away.
I'm looking for
friend and lover. I
feel ifs time to
marry, do you?
Smoking, LT drugs
OK. PH/PH and
letter. Mike P.O
. Box 585, NYC
10268.

BLACKS!LATINS!
WHITES

GWM, 39, 5'7",
165, a bit overwt,
has a lot to offer:
intelligence,
character,
spirituality, good
ass & head. You:
clean, friendly,
20's to 40's; a nice
dick is always a
plus. 718-482-
0755.

HOT BOTTOM
Wm, 53, tall, slim,
good-shape HIV+
heaHhy seeks SS
topmen needing
service. Any age!

MY NAME IS
STEVE.

I am in prison for

race okay if into
buttplay, tits, or -
pUnishment, foto.
UpperWset
Sid&-P.O. Box
2Z2NY, NY
10024-0272.

MUTUALLY
BINDING

Me: 31 , 5'7", 170#
br/br avg Ikng into
rope/gags/(breath
ctrl?) wlmin expo .
You 25-35
adventurous
imaginative into
tying &lor being
tied. No drugs/
alcohol. Safe phi
(photo ?)/Itr to
Outweek Box 2666

AGGRESSIVE
TOP SEEKS

counterpart GWM,
50, 5'7", SP hair,
husky seeks man
30/55: to share my
warmth, my joy,
my sorrow. Pick up
your pen be my
tomorrow. No
drugs/game
players. Be
sincere. Note and
photo please.
Outweek Box 2665

I AM YOUR BOYI
SLAVE

Boyish 29 yr old
WM will serve as
your slave
prisoner. I am
made to pose, lick
your feet, be '
beaten and fucked
(safe) by older
men (only) 43+. I
look good. Your
looks unimportant.
Reply wlphone no.
P.O. Box 6259,
Grand Central
Station, NYC
10163.

-
GM, 34, SEEKS
GMORGF

interested in going
to plays and
classiCal concerts
once or twice a
week. Please send
note describing
interests to:
Outweek Box 2662



•



selling drugs. ,
I made a mistake
that will take 7
years to correct. I
would like to
write to gay men
and women. I am
28, br. hair/blue
~yes, 6'1"195
Ibs.1 am a
sincere and
sensitive person
who needs
friends now. If
you would like to,
please write me

•

at: Outweek Box
2656

YOUTHFUL &
OPENMINDED??
GPRM 23, honest,
intelligent, very
good looking w/
athletic build seeks
secure, open-
minded & some-
what Romantic
lover willing to
share his home
perhaps in time.
Reply to P.O. Box

1637, NY NY.
10185.

MONOGAMOUS
LOVING BLACK
MAN SOUGHT BY
WM, 40, 6'2",
168#, black hair
and blue eyes for
life companion.
You are not just
coming out of a
relationship or are
sort of seeing
someone. You are
totally free to begin

a life companion
relationship. You
are 20's to 40, 5'7"
to 5'11" and
slenderb
ut notthin. Your
body and face are
virtually hairless
and almost silky
smooth. You
LOVE to suck, you
are extremely
affectionate, you
love to get fucked,
and you love to
kiss. Please call

•

,

•

-. .
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(212) 549-8437
between 9 p.m. an
midnight.

HANDSOMEHIV+
GWM42

prof. enjoys
workouts, quiet
music, tennis,
travel & good
friends. Member
TWA Weekenders
Clubllf you're
under 40 & share
these interests,
lefs meet. Please
send photo P.O.
Box 325 New
York, NY 10113.

BLACKIWHITE
GAY COUPLE

late 20's would like
to meet a GBM 20-
35 for friendship
and possible
sexual relation-
ship send letter
and photo to
Special K, P.O. .
Box 697 Midwood, .
NY 11230111IA
sense of humor a
must I

HOT SPANKING
GIVEN

on bare bottom
over'.the knee of
handsome GWM
6'3" 1951bs.with
strong arms &
muscular legs 35
will use hand
hairbrush wooden!
leather paddless-
whatever you need
.to get your ass red
hot and squirming.
Also top for your
bottom onto' your
ass. Answer this
ad and only your
butt will be sorry!
P.O. Box 1467 Old
Chelsea Station,
NYC 10011.

GWM,HAND- '
SOME,HEALTHY ,
masc,uline, HIV+,
young 47, 5'11",
170, stache, hairy,
natural body. I'm
intelligent, finan.
secure prof. ,amd
very affectionate.
Seek attractive,
politically-
aware, mellow
man 30+ for
mature, supportive

relationship.
Photo, I~tter,
phone#to:
Outweek Box 2626

QUALITY-NOT
QUANTITY

GWMExec41
5'11" 190 Blond
Blue husky & cute,
young looking!
acting, sincere,
down to earth very
romantis top likes
travel dining
movies quiet eves
at home & esp.
cuddling & being
together. Very
relationship
oriented & not into
bars or one
nighters. H
IV-. You are
younger (20's to
32), mature, slim,
attractive bottom.
Wiiling to work at
the right relation-
ship (so am I). I'm
real if you are too.
Please take a
chance send
letter, and/or PH
(photo opt) to 2170
Broadway, Suite
2224, NY, NY
10024. Lefs
talk~

EXECUTIVE
GLADIATORS

Chubby GWM, 39,
5'5", 200, hry
chest, cln.shv., u/c
seeks well-built,
masculine guys
under 45, who
want to act out
wrestling/combat
fantasies with a
guy my size, SS,
no "real" fighting,
but willing to try
any fight scenario
yoU/l/we can
devise pro-st
yle, office-type
brawls, cowboy,
gladiators, etc.
Midtown, day/
night. PH/PH toJJ,
Box 112, EXECU-
TIVE SUITE, 330
West 42nd St.,
NYC 10036-6902.
Manto man.

WEEKDAYBB
BUDDY

Musc, vry hand-
some, vry phys M,
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RENT GAY VIDEOS! ONLY $9.95 EACH! *

,

•

"

SU~PORT THE BUSINESSES THAT
SUPPORT THE LESBIAN AND GAY

COMMUNITY

• •

Br/Br, BB, 5'10",
175, HIV-, hairy
chest, seeks
serious BB, HIV-,
to 6'2", for hot time
of your life. Def
hairy chest a +. Yr
boddy ph gets
mine. Box 306,
Bklyn 11217.

GWM,21,
BLOND,ACT·

UPY
guy, art student!
arts involved sks
E. Village c:ounter-
part forsummer of
love + soul-mating
Nirvana- seeking I
Box402 SUNY,
Purchase, NY
10577-1400. Lefs
harmonically
converge, boyl

13 BUTTON
NAVY BLUES

If the look and feel
of the above tum
you on, maybe we
should get
together. Actually,
I can get off on
almost anything
wool-from socks
to sweaters. I also
like new sweats.
I'm early 40's, over
6' and medium
build. Available
days and some
evenings. Outweek
Box 2601

GWM,40, 185#,
BR/BR

and as sane as
anyone else in
NYC in the 90's.
Told I'm goodlook-
ing but sometimes
have a hard time
believing it.
Politically con-
scious social
worker, bookish,
funny and just a
little bit naughty.
Have had long
term relationships
in the past and
aftersev'
eral years without
looking for that
kind of connection
again. You should
be around 30-45,
aware, smart,
reasonably
attractive in face
and body with a

sense of humor,
please. Letter and -
photo gets mine.
Outweek Box 2597

EAGER TO
SERVE

Historical top now
budding bottom
seeks studs to 24
yrs old in need of
total service. I'm
35, 5'7", 1301bs,
Italian, smooth
cute. Shaved butt
and balls, for ,your
pleasure. Queens
Nassau area. Call
718-343-6423.
Cum stretch my
limits. PR's a plus.
JOE. .

OPPOSITES
ATTRACTGWM
33, bearded,
balding, sexy, big
hairy belly seeks
masculine sensual
man, thin to well
built under 40. Call
(212)929-8605 PS:
Especially enjoy
men with an edgel

LESBIAN
TRAPPED IN A
GWM'SBODYI

Young, literary,
fun, hOl1est,social,
25, 6ft., bldlgm,
ex-Midwestemer
seeks similar or
OPPOSITE. I
enjoy biking,
reading, quiet
timeslloud times,
Twin Peaks,
politics, Virginia
Woolf & The
Sugarcubes. If you
are diverse &
stable and dream
ofsomeda
y moving to Park
Slope with that
specialcertain-
some-person,
send descriptive
letter, photo,
phone. I'm that guy
your female friends
have always
wanted to set you
up with.! Outweek
Box 2581

GWM, 53, 6'2",
195 LBS,

wants to meet
white and Hispanic
males under 30 for

96 OU~EEK June 20,1990
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I WANT YOU! 
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friendship. I enjoy alcohol ...career,
movies, theater, goals, PIT PH.D
antiques, enter- student ...very

,

taining and just attractive, fun,

11 USEA CONDOM WHEN AlCKlNG.
having a good easy-going, no

, times. Send photo bullshit: GM, So.
I Avoid oil-based lubricants such as, and phone Americ, 31 , 5'7",

babyoil, Vaseline. Criscoetc., as they number.Outweek . 140. Sks similar

can causecondomsto break. Instead Box 2577 28-38 WM for fun,

usewater-based lubes like KY.The
friendship, a

NEWTO nd 7: Box 6097,
older a condom. the less reliable, so

"I
ALBANY FDRSTA, NYC

find condomswhose manufacturers' AREA 10150. No loners,
, BI/W/M, body- snobs, or closet

dates are less than three month$old. , builder, 5'8", 195, casesl,

'2- USE A CONDOM DURI~G ORAL
masculine,

:. muscular, straight- ASSPLAY
SEX. If you don't, avoid pl~cing the actingllooking. HOT TOP

head of your partner's cock in your Would like to meet GWM 45 170LBS

mouth. HIV-infected cum pr precum
other masculine, HIV Neg in~reat

... -., -; '.

"::·:~~;~,~i:!ll\_1'1
athletic men in the shapeyou WM

can enter your bloodstreamthrough ". Albany area to 25-45 into safe
: cuts, tears or ulcers in ,yourmouth.

'-.w..~,p<,~""",.,~.~:.,~
,..:1i:jnWlt:[:lW?Nji~ show me around. assplay FF,:&1t~1~~1~~1~I~iJlill- Am one-of-a-kind. enemas ~etting

3- USE DENTAL DAMS DURING Photo/phone a fuckedwth

ORAL-VAGINAL $EX. HIV is present must to POB 2532 condoms must be
" Albany, NY 12220- uninhibited virility

in some amounts in vl!ginal secretions, 0532. preferred no fats or,

urine,menstrual blood, and infection- fems . Photo not

related vaginal discharge: ETHNIC n8Cessarybut
CHASERS apprec. Reply AF

4- NEVERSHARE WORKS. This Chubby GWM, GPO Box 7652
, NYC 10116.

includes needles, syringes, droppers,
babyfaced 39,
5'5",200. Cln. shv.

spoons, cottons,or cookers. If you must hry. chst. utc offers AMERICANS
reuseworks, clean them after each SAFE sweaty NEED

use with bleach, or in an emergency times 2 well-built, NOT

with rubbing alcohol or vodka, by
masc. chasers, APPLY!
Midtown, day/ 28 ~o 6ft 170 bVbI

drawing the solution into the needle, night. TJ, Box 112, 100 ing for
three times and then drawing clean EXEC. SUITE, 330 eurotrash to fuckl

water into the needle three times.
w. 42nd, NYC NY Photo/phone
10036-6902. BB, required.Outweek

5. AVOIDflSTlNG, RlMMING,·OR
Ethnic (Asians & Box 2547

SHARING UNCLEANED SEXTOYS.
Middle-Easterns
are hotl), and fanta GWM385FT

&. AVOID POPPERS. I IMIj;:1:~1~t~i::m~:~!;!1ji!;~l:\~m;:;;i[~~~H~~1*k:,",,,
sy wrestlers a +. 61N BR HAIR
I Photo Pis. Br eyes 130 Ibs

, .; _.,.<,:,:,:,:~",:,:,:~,<::~,~~~~::~~:::::~!:%::::::;1:::';!t:::'::::::::::::~::::::~;:;:;:;::';:::;~~~\:':~..... looking for GWM
1. . AVOID EXCESSlVEALCHOHOL OR NYU JOCKS 18 thru 30. Fun

DRUG.USE. Many people are unable or gymboys from loving warm

to maintain safer sex practices after
Megafitness or theater music
Apple Gym can get GMHC volunteer

getting high. great service from Act Up member

8. DON'T HESITATETO: Fuckwith a
a butch little blond Jack 718-729-
only 2 blocks ' 5088.

condom, have oral sexwith a condom. away. Massage,
• .. Playwith, but don't share, clean s,ex

mutual JtO or BOY WANTS
some of the best SEX

toys, vibrators and dildoes. Enjoymas-
• .. head in NYC. Phi GWM 21 (lookS

sage, hugging, masturbation (alone, . .Ph to Box 478,496 younger) 5'8" 125
, .. . with a partner or in a group},and role- laGuardia PI., NY tight te en body

playing.
NY 10012. mascwants

•
creative safe FUN

Remember, .ex i. good, and gay
A BALANCED sex w/young cute

GUY ... lean straight-
.ex i.great. Don't avoid .ex, ;ust ...MOMA, Joyce looking boys esp

- avoid the viru •• Learn to eroticize Theater, films, Met w!beefy feet. Lefs

.afer .ex and you can protect
opera ...Mars, trade photo's &
Quick, Sound fantasies: J.C. Box

others, remain .afe and have fun. Factory ...gym, no 8007543 W. 43rd
drugs/ St , NYC 10036.
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ALL-MALE M'lNI TH EATER
(Lower Level)

Mon,-Sat.: 11am-11pm / Sun,: 10am-7pm

Ann Street
Adult Entertainment Center

21 Ann Street (btwn, Broadway & Nassau St,)
New York City / (212) 267-9760

Mon,-Fri,: 7am-11pm / Sat.: 10am-11pm
Sun,: 10am-7pm

,

LARGE SELECTION OF ALL-MALE
VIDEOS / MAGAZINES / SCREENING BOOTHS

• • •
NOVELTIES / PERIODICALS / TOYS / ETC.

• • •
VIDEO RENTALS / MEMBERSHIP PLANS

JOWI'\IvlDro S4US. 1I\oIC,

,

OPEN 24 HOURS •
EVERYDAY LOW
VIDEO SALE &
RENTAL PRICES
and everything else
you would expect from
a Quatity Male'
Book Shop'

•

•

•

, "

",- .. .. -..- .... .', .- ..
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• Video Rentals
• 'State'Of- The-Art' Screening
,Booths

• Video Screening Room
• Periodicals. Magazines
• Novelties. Toys, Etc,

,

•
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"TH E" All-MALE
UPTOWN BOOKSTORE
217 West 80th Street

.. (btwn, B')Nay & Amsterdam)
New York, NY 10024

fOWI'\IVIDtO MUS. 1I\oIC,

500 HUDSON STREET
/.. (at Christopher St.)

New York, NY 10014
24 H RS,

• MAGAZINES, NOVELTIES

• • • PERIODICALS,-TOYS, ETC,

• 'STATE-OF· THE-ART'
SCREENING BOOTHS SHOWING THE NEWEST RELEASES

NEW YORK'S LARGEST
SELECTION OF ALL-MALE,

VIDEO TAPES FOR SALE OR
RENT AT THE LOWEST

PRICES IN TOWN!
MORE THAN A BOOKSTORE .. , A LANDMARK,
SERVING NEW YORK'S GAY COMMUNITY FOR OVER

20 YEARS!
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Probability of matching varies, Only $1,00 per minute.
Only 98< per minute,

Must be 18 years or older, © Jartel, Inc., 1990.

eet the men you want to meet from the New York
area. With The Gay Connection, talk privately one-

on-one with others who share your interests. Or, call Gay
Selections and listen to "voice personal" messages left by
others, and respond with a message of your own.

Two great ways to meet the right one.

m ·f.AY
('''ONNF..cnON"

6 J J 8

1..900..468..MEET

f.AY
SIU..I~f~rl'IONS™

1..900 ..370..2211•

TRY OUR DEMO #'s:
(212)967-8809 (one-on-one) • (212)594-1901 (voice personals)
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DOM. MAN (25-
60) SOUGHT

Submissive,
manly GWM, 59,
seeks in-shap e,
dominant man
.(25-60) for SIS.
No drug s, pot,
boozers, hustlers.
Easy apt. car
parking here.
Write to Box LSA,
147W.42St.,
#603, NYC
10036. I love men
wearing uniforms,
bu~iness suits,

,

anuJeans.

4 SKIN LOVER-
QUEENS

GWM 6' 1751bs
yng 46 seeks utc
Latino or Euro-
pean 18-40. Also
like Arab or S.Asi
an. Must be
masc. I am cut
restoring my
4skin. Write P.O.
Box 647,
Maspeth, NY 1
1378 or call 718-
424-1064. No JO
calls.

GLORY HOLE
SERVICE

Hot, horsehung,
no nonsense
cocksucker. Goes
down for other
horse dick dudes.
Experienced,
muscular
rootmilking
deepthroat
assured: Age,
race,
unimportant.
Cock size is.
Serious. DUKE.
(212) 691-3601.

10"ORMORE
GWM, 38, 210#,
5'11 w, br hair and
eyes,non
muscular wants a
goodlooking man
with a big one for
occaisional SAFE
fun and enjoy-
ment. I'm HIV-
bottom, you
should be a top
and HIV-.
Respond with
photo for reply to
BD20276LTS
New York, NY
10011-9993.

• -
CHELSEA
GYM
BODY

Mind and soul
wanted by GWM
38,5'11 W 210# non
muscular. Looking
to enjoy each other
in and out of bed,
I'm HIV- and you
should be too.
Respond with
explicit photo to:
BC 20053 LTS,
NYC 10011-9993.

FILM/TV SCI-FI
PALS

W/M, 32, 5'10w,
160, seeks film &
T.V. (Star Trek,
Dr.Who, Blakes 7,
etc.) fans for
friendship, video
gatherings &
movie outings.
Also into memora-
bilia. This will not
be a book &
anImation club as
those are secon-
dary interests to
me. DCH, P.O.
Box 14
01, Cooper
Station, NY NY
10276.

BLOND/RED-
HEAD WANTED
by GWM 33 5'1 Ow
Topman dark hair
hairy very hot
passionate honest
U-R 18-35 clean
shaven smooth
andsen'ous
European A ++.
Call me (212)529-
2305.

CLEAR EYED &
ROMANTIC

adventurous,
creative, sensu-
ous, political,
vulnerable, fun,
complex, GWM,
49, 175#, 5'9",
Brwn hair, hazel
eyes, HIV-. You
can be 20's to
40's, open to
possibilities (even
with the usual
hesitations)
Sometimes on a
bike ride I'll want to
stop and kis
s you. Write with
photo, phone #.
Outweek Box 2689
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SEEKING LOVER=:ja'-I' Middle aged
handsome male
with high position
seeks good
looking male lover
which is willing and
able to travel at my
expense. Must
love partying and
night life. Send
letter and photo-
graph to: Richard
McClain 2707
North Loop West
#900, Houston TX
77008.

BUDDY AND
LOVER WANTED
GWM, 28, 5'10·
185# br/br cute cln
shvn verso easy
going, sense of
humor. Enjoy
beach, movies,
camping, long
walks and
weekends away.
I'm looking for
friend and lover. I
feel ifs time to
marry, do you?
Smoking, LT drugs
OK. PH/PH and
letter. Mike POB
585, NYC 10268.

BLACKS/LATINS/
WHITES

GWM, 39, 5'7·,
165, a bit overwt,
has a lot to offer:
intelligence,
character,
spirituality, good
ass & head. You:
clean, friendly,
20's to 40's; a nice
dick is always a
plus. 718-482-
0755.

HOT BOTTOM
Wm, 53, tall, slim,
good-shape HIV+
healthy seeks SS
topmen needing
service. Any age/
race okay if into
buttplay, tits, or
pUnishment, foto.
UpperWset
Side PO.B 272
NYC 10024-0272.

MUTUALLY
BINDING

Me: 31,5'7·,170#
br/br avg Ikng into
rope/gagsl(breath
ctrl?) w/min ~xp.

•

When y~u~inallyget serious ...

•

The Introductory service for professionally oriented gay men
Call for a free brochure Mon. -Fri. 7 pm-11 pm
In NY (212) 580-9595 • Out of State (800) 622-MATE1____ '__

~r GfooGLateGFor~'RomlWc~
"Fortune 500" Executives, Busy Professionals & Active Retirees

The Quality Service For Quality People

• Confidential Personal Sen'ice • Save Time & Money
• Long-Term Relationships Only • Money Back Guarantee·

• Successful Solutions (Since 1984) • No Embarrassing Videos
• Exclusive Compatibility Questionnaire • Voluntary AIDS Screening·

There are no substitutes for Classic IntroductionsQP.
For A Free IIIHour Consultation Call Now

'«O@¢"na
281 Halateld Ave., Hlrrison, NY IOS18

914-835-4444
Gilt C<ertiflcataWEX VISA IIIlc

,',';""';"

MAKE DATES ...

MEET NEW FRIENDS ...

SHARE PHONE FANTASIES!

Listen to messages or to leave your answer

970-CALL
, (970·1255)

LISTEN TO NEW YORKERS TELL YOU WHAT

THEY HAVE AND WHAT YOU WANT!

THEN LEAVE YOUR ANSWER IN COMPLETE PRIVACY ON

OUR EXCLUSIVE ELECTRONIC MAll Box SYSTEM-

You DON'T lEAVE YOUR PHONE

NUMBER ON AN OPEN LINE!Try our New Number First!

970-5225
If busy ·call 970·2255 '

Must be 18 or over,
$1.50 1st minute·
45¢ each additional

-
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You 25-35
adventurous
imaginative into
~ing &lor being
tied. No drugs!
alcohol. Safe phi
(photo ?)/ltr to
Outweek Box 2666

AGGRESSIVE
TOP SEEKS

counterpart GWM,
50,5'7·, SP hair,
husky seeks man .
30/55: to share my
warmth, my lOY,
my sorrow. Pick up
your pen be my
tomorrow. No
drugslgame
players. Be
sincere. Note and
photo please.
Outweek Box 2665

I AM YOUR BOY/
SLAVE

BoyiSh 29 yr old
WM will serve as
your slave
prisoner. I am
made to pose, lick
your feet, be
beaten and fucked
(safe) by older
men (only) 43+. I
look good. Your
looks unimportant.
Reply w/phone no.
P.O. Box 6259,
Grand Central
Station, NY 10163.

MILLIONAIRE
. EXECUTIVE,40

YEARS
Healthy, cultured,
successful seeks
GWM between the
ages of 19-25
good looking
intelligent,
swimmer's build,
HIV-, no drugs,
alc:ohol or smoke. I
am seeking loyal
companion and
assistant who can
help with driving
and office duties.
Trust is important.
This is not for
everyone. But if it
grabs your interest
you might be
pleasantly
surprised.
Unlimited possibili-
ties. Send photo &
phone a must. No
fems. Outweek
Box 2684

-
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All OutWeek Classified Advertising is prepaid,
The Deadline is NOON MONDAY, one week before on-sale date.
OutWeek reserves the right to edit. reject or rewrite any advertisement.
In case of error on our part, no refunds -- additional insertions only,
$15,00 fee for copy changes or cancellations,
Mail sent to OutWeek Box #'s is forwarded weekly. on Mondays,
OutWeek boxes are NOT to be used for the distribution of bulk mail or advertising circulars,
FORYOUR SAFETY.NO STREETADDRESSES ARE PERMITTED IN THE PERSONALSSECTION,
OUTWEEK BOX #'s OR P.O.BOXES ONLY

"

CLASSIFIED RATES:

$3 per line (seven line
minimum), Please conform your
ad copy to the grid,

1
2
3
4
5
6
7-
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

FREOUENCYDISCOUNTS:
4x .. ,', : 10%
13x, ..,..,"', .• ,.. ,.. , ,15%
26x, .. ,.. ,.... ,', .. ,' .. , , ,..20%

PERSONALS RATES:

$1 per line (seven line
minimum), Please conform
your ad copy to the grid,

•

DISPLAY CLASSIFIED
RATES:

$25/ column inch, Please inquire
for frequency discounts, Column
width: 1 7/8'

PERSONALS
I

• _lines @ $1,00 (seven line minimum)=

times weeks ad is to run:

•
",

Give me an Oot'YWeek Box #
and forward my mail each week for __
,months @ $20 per month =

!Telephone verification charge:
. (if your phone # appears in ad) @ $10,00 =

,

TOTAL ENCLOSED:

Return this entire page.
with appropriate payment. to:

OutTWeek Classifieds
159W. 25th Street. 7th Floor

New York, NY 10001.

CLASSIFIED I PERSONAL ORDER FORM
One letter, space, or punctuation mark per box

, , , ,

I
,

I' !__ I 'J '
, , ,

I L~_, , , , , ,
I ,

_I I I i_~ I ! .' 1 ,

I,

,

I111111111111111111111111111111
- !",! ..-.....---

,

I

I I I I I I I I I I I I

CLASSIFIEDS
,
,

Category _

_lines@ $3,00 (seven line minimum)=

times weeks ad is to run:

if ad is to run four or more times.
deduct appropriate frequency discount:

TOTAL ENCLOSED:

Charge my Visa / Mastercard Acet. If: Exp,,__

Signature: _
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by Greg Baysans

2 13 14 5 16 17 18 19 18. Take for
21. Wheel part

11 I I I I 22. Girl's name

15 116 I 24. Teutonic tumbler
27. Consecrate

17 I I I I _18 I I I I _19 I I I 28. Part of P.O.D.

20 I I I _21 I I I I _22 I I I I
29. Vessel: pref.

,- I..

31. Andrews and Carvey

23 I I _24 I I I I 25 I I I I 32. Desist's partner
33. Egret

26 I I 127 I I I I _28 129 I I I I I 34. Hem in
35. Cowboy actor Hayes
36. Cite

.32 133 134 I I I _35 I I I I 136 137 138 I 37. Came to a close
,,

38. Laurel, et al.
39 I I I 40 I I " I I _41 I I I 40. Homo sapiens

42 I I I _43 I I I I _44 I I I I 43. See 43-across
44. Deal

45 I I _46 I I I I _47 I I I I I 46. Not punctual
47. Ms. Korbut

48 I ·1 149 I I I I _50 I I I . I I I 49. Statute

51 I I ' I I ~., I I I 50. Walk softly

53

SOLUTION IN NEXT WEEK'S OUTWEEK ON SALE MONDAY

•

43. With 43-down, Havana export
44. A year day
45. Spanish sun '
46. Arms and legs
47. Frequent
48. WWII plane
50. Highland wear
51. Beelzebub
52. Exchange premium
53. Pitchers
54. Mild expletive

SOLUTION TO LAST WEEK'S PUZZLE

•

ACROSS
1. City in Malaysia
5. Manta ray
10. Crafted
.11. Ascertained the weight of
. 12. Talks back
14. Reason for a June celebration
17. Japanese village
18. Greek city
19 Director Browning
20. Adriatic wind
21. Hills: Scot.
22. . Kleine Nachtmusik

, . ,
. 23. Somevbs.
,24. Hominy
. 25. Bank transaction
26. ZoO'o, in one version
28..Emulate Picasso

'. 30. Actress Veronica
31; Daily, et al.
32. Provolone, for one
35. Qijadrennial event, .
39. Poetic dusks
40. Asian capital
41. Noun suffIx
42. Semicircles

DOWN
1. Expression of regret
2. Noodles
3. Music halls
4. "For a jolly...»
5. Platforms
6. Boxing results: s1.
7. Painter Hans, et al.
8. Thrice: pref.
9. Bulldog, for one
12. Ferber novel
13. Marketplace, in Athens
14. Rasp
15. Actor Robert
16. P.M.Anthony and family

I S L E
C LOT- . - ..

o [0'
NOR A- - ..

•

"
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IMlVllllAlION&HI
OHS) SERVICE WORKS IN SECRET

•

THEIR TOOLS:
mandatory HIV testing I detention I deportation I exclusion
The INS denies entranc~ to the United States and threatens to deport people who have AIDS or HIV.The majority of these immigrants have
been living here for up to ten years and consider the U.S. their home. Tbese policies deny access to medical services and perpetuate fear
and ignorance. HIV-positive immigrants are blamed for "importing" AIDS to the United States, even though they acquired the virus here.

,

THE IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE ROUTINELY:
I

•

incarcerates innocent people in detention camps
More than 7,500 foreigners are in INS custody. More than 25% of them have been incarcerated for over six months, deprived of
access to lawyers and families.

I deports people to certain torture and death
For exampre, 6,000 Salvadoran refugees a year are shipped back to EI Salvador, where military death squads have killed arid
"disappeared" thousands.

I excludes peorie on grounds of sexual orientation, national origin, race, political affiliation
The percentage 0 refugees granted political asylum in 1989: 90.9% of Rumanian applicants; 81.6% of Soviets; 3.5% of Haitians;
2.3% of Salvadorans. ',

I.

The U.S. government has forcibly tested more people for HIV antibodies than any other government in the world. The government
is wasting millions of dollars on testing, instead of education and treatment Fear of mandatory testing deters undocumented
people from seeking health care or social services. --

The U.S. government continues its racist, homophobic and classist policies. It discriminates against people from some "Third World"
countries and denies entry to lesbians and gay men, former "drug addicts," and current orformer members of certain political parties.

,

TUESDAY, JUNE 19, 1990, 4PM
AT THE INS OFFICES

26 FEDERAL PLAZA, NYC
INFO: 212-989-1114

If you cannot join us, please send a donation to
ACT UP,496-A Hudson Street, Suite 64, NYC 10014 (212) 989-1114


